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IN A MUDDLE NOW 
OVER CRIB SITE

j
Artrage Daily 
Circulation.^. 
Last Week..
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TOUR FEET OF WATER IN 
STREETS OF NEW ORLEANS; 

AN AWFUL STORM RAGING

HIS WIFE ASKED 
FOR HEAVY TERM

<•;

j

Contractor Clark Says Site for Cribs for 
New Wharf is Not Ready—Engineer 
Scammell Says it is—Director Cush
ing Stands Pat

Arthur Hoyt’s Wife and Children Asked 
Magistrate Ritchie to Give Him Limit 
of Law — Six Months Jail Without 
Fine, Then $90 or two Months More.

r
New Orleans ai»oe midnight, the last Mobile and Pensacola are missing by rea- 
ZZ ^m*ere%gTZ rifoct that son of the generad ^ ©
one suburb hod been damaged eomewihat graph wires. High win^ snl r 
fa- the wind and b a sudden rise of four vail over Alabama, Mississippi au- tdognun reads that there is four feet of ^ ^ Lake Pb^artrain. ern Louisiana, a bein„

water in the streets of New Orleans. Water is rrçmrted four feet deep in the miles an hour rom e Orleans.
ramtiffl, ere reported at Vicksb-g, ^^Lttibert^mte ^ t£l J» prubatiy

Mifleisetp-pi, and Macon, Georgia. Tele- 'W^B230 cammunicriton move northward during the next twenty-

Slt*06 New 0rkHm "badly

tmm-in its
storm appears general between Mootgom- pical disturbance has reached the Mis- Atlantic =<»<* from ^ Qr_ Nos. 1 and 2 cnhs » not ready. He con-
ery, Ada., and the Gulf df Mexico and etieippi and southeastern Louisiana coasts, ville and on *h gul tends that there is a boulder which wiH
westward to the Mirakrappi river. where it is central this fining, as a leans tothe northern portion of wes-

There has been no communication with | storm of great severity.^ Reports from tern Florid

NfcJW YORK, Sept. 37—Reports of se
vere storms in Loansiana, Mississippi and<TTi Georgia were received here today. One

visit to Engineer Sbeiwen and Me said that 
Mr. Khewen had agreed that the site was 
not ready and he would order Mr. Mayes 
to proceed at once,with the removal of 
the boulder -which has been the cause of 
so much controversy. It was also shown 
that for a distance of 125 feet, there was 
three feet of mud that would have to be 
removed. A number of sunken logs will 
also have to be taken out. Alderman Me-; 
GbJdirick said that according to the table 
of soundings before them this morning 
there was only 23 feet of water at the 
point where the boulder is situated. Ac-j 
cording to Engineer Scammell’s soundings! 
there was about 29 feet of water.

The alderman said he had been devoting;6 
more of h» time to this -business than 
he had to his own affaire, and yet the 
aldermen were being blamed for the de
lays. He has called a special meeting of 
the board of works for tomorrow after
noon and says he “will place the blame 
of this affair where it belongs.” He 
thought from the appearance of matters 
mow that it would be four or five days at 
least before Mr. dark could get one of 
the cpbe down. ,

Mr. dark when seem said, he was 
ready to go ahead and raise the cribs and 
sink them as soon as the site was ready.

These are strenuous times in the wharf
The Ferri* woman was given six months 

•with hard labor, without a find and when
a fine of

A house of 01-fame case of a particu
larly revolting nature and at the same 
time possessing features that cannot but 
excite universal pity was disposed of in 
short order by Police- Magistrate Ritchie 
at this morning’s session of tihe police 
court.

Arthur Hoyt was 
for being an inmate of a Sheffield street 
house and this morning his wife, who 
tomes of a well-known and highly res
pected 6t. John family, «ailed at the po
lite clerk’s office and asked that the 
court give him as long a period of im
prisonment as possible to allow her with 
her of nine children to get some
where away, from him.

The unfortunate woman and her fam
ily feel the position keenly, and although 
there was something said regarding di- 
Jrorce it is but rumor j at the time of writ- 
iBg nothing definite has been ascertained 
in this particular. .

Along with Hoyt, Minnie Fernsh, a 
r dusky damsel’ of 22 summers, was arrested 

for being the keeper of the bawdy bouse 
on Sheffield street, and Margaret Hayes, 

* aged 45, was taken into custody for be
ing an inmate. .

AS pleaded guilty and as previously 
stated were dealt with in a very summary 
manner. Hoy* was sentenced to rix 
months with hard labor, without a fine, 
and at the expiration of that term, a fine 
of 390 or two months herd labor will be 
imposed.

that term expires she muet pay 
$90 or go back to jail for three more 
months.

must spend six interfere with the sinking of the cribs and 
also some sunken timbers which wiH heme 
to be removed before he can commence hie 
portion of the iwork. He finished making 
his soundings yesterday.

This morning Assistant Government En
gineer Scammell took soundings on the 
site and he told a Times man that though 
he found traces of rack bottom there was 
nothing to interfere with the sinking of 
the cribs at once except for a few sunken 
•timbers that would be removed by the 
dredge this morning.

One of the aldermen remarked that 
this was a pretty state of affairs, the 
wharf contractor -Aimed there was in-

The Hayes woman 
months in the Home of the Good Shep
herd and at the expiration of her term 
will be called upon to pay a 390 fine or 
go baric again for three months. To each 
of .the terms of custody the provision of 
band labor is attached. .

Sergt. George Baxter, accompanied by 
Policemen Totten and McNamee, in con
sequence of information received, went 
*o Sheffield street, end visited the Pet
tish woman’s house between four and five 
o’clock this morning where they f”™1 
the parties above ref re-red to.

It will be remembered that only Satur- 
taiken from

arrested last night

HALIFAX
PROTESTSTAFT HEARS CUBANS 

ARE PLAYING FALSE 
ON PEACE QUESTION

•viA"

I
1

.TT AfTjTKAX- N. S., Sept. 27.—(Special.- 
At a public meeting at the board of trade 
rooms today to discuss the Atlantic mad 
service arrangements for the winter the 
following resolution was passed unani
mously: "Whereas, it has been the invari
able custom during the winter season for 
the mail steamers to land and embark 

Col. Zayas, the liberal leader, urging his tle Qinadian mails at Halifax as being 
immediate departure. the nearest Available port affording the

Ool Aguirre said that during his stay quickest rail connection with the rest 
in NewYork he had received from the of Canada; and, whereas, a proposal has

s£T.ZZ B s'xrsssi’ï’jg&?£
business. „ , ... n . th o{ Nova Scotia, includ- called at Engineer Shewen’e office to dis- ed in .position. He could not say as toHAVANA, 6e^27-^rigadier Ge«ral £at the province ^ Prince ou» the situation. when he would satrt as all depended no

to a^^This Edward Idand and Newfoundland, would Aid. MuGoldrtdt was seen after hie the site being ready.

^”^«2 rnVei£ttt Zte

sstASAjsrs.‘^ssan early hour today after deadly to take r aepvjcei wS*reen now is much toe
part in the meeting of moderates called requirements of Canada, and

The -national Kber- involved m the
proposed arrangement would have a most 
injurious effect on the business imtererta 
of the whole country.

“Brother resolved, That copses of this 
resolution be sent, 1st to the boards of 
trade throughout Canada asking the sup
port and co-operation in the interests of 
a prompt end efficient mail service.

2nd.—To the Postmaster General and 
Minister of Trade and Commerce with a 
request that they call upon 
to carry out their contract with the gov
ernment in its entirety and tend and em
bark all maSk at the port of Halifax dur
ing the winter season. ’ ___

3rd—To the premier and members Of the 
federal government.

__ __, . Hon. W. 8. Fielding was present, but
Three Persons Drowned in M m ^ à the d«aaoB.

Loss of Steamer Maude in 
St Lawrence This Morning

MONTREAL* Sept. 27—(Special)—The 
steamer Maude, of the Ottawa River 
Navigation Company, plying between 
Montreal and points on the Ottawa riv
er, was run into and snide by the steamer 
Mattawan, opposite Hudson, early this 
morning. Three people were drowned.
They were Mies Benson, the engineer and 
an unknown passenger. The captain. or
dered all hands on deck, but so rapidly 
did the Maude settle that the engineer 
could not get out. Several horses and a 
number of cattle were rescued.

1day last the man Hoyt was 
Minnie Fenriah’s house, to Ms home on 
Brittain street, by Police Sergeant Bax
ter and Officer Totten. The big sergeant 
rays that Hoyt made “all kinds of prom
ises,” but, scarcely had the officials turn
ed their (backs when he broke the stove 
and went out of the house again, presum
ably to the Bexrish house.

His honor observed this morning that 
he had a hat of the names of yooW men 
who frequented such houses as those re
ferred to. Some of these names he had 
handed to the police and he would hke 
to see them on the prisoners’ bench be
fore him tomorrow morning.

sufficient dredging, the government en
gineer said just the reverse; .and there 
was no one to represent the city, as Dir
ector Cushing was out of the city.

Director Grilling, however, returned 
this morning and in company with Aid. 
McGoldjick, chairman of the board of 
works, visited the west aide and looked

!

1WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—Hope of
peace in Cuba was revived among army 
and navy officers in Wedhingtn by the 
Havana ttepaitrfuB announcing that Secre
tary Taft’s plain 
Palma and other
caused them to consider treating with the 
insurgents. Many of the officers now say 
they believe the United. States will be able 
to restore pease without sending a single 
American soldier to Cuba, «rad this opin
ion seems to be gaining ground! rapidly.

HAVANA, Sept. 27.—In spite of the 
spirit of conciliation in which both the 
moderates and liberal leaders approached 
the American commissioner*) last night, 
War Secretary •Taft and Assistant Se
cretary of State Bacon early today re
ceived confidential reports that the gov- 

„ u ., p. i emment officials were acting Unfairly and 
Thomas GiUCSpK Heavily rmeu that they had no intention to permit a 

, _ settlement of the controversy along the
for Resisting Orticer retry lines suggested in Secretary Taft’s propoé- 

. i ale to President Palma. The commissi on-
Thnmaa flOleiroie cave PoKceroan. PeAT *“ feeT that a- crisis wfB be praaÿttkted 
Thomas Uülegpie gxv on the convening of the Cuban congress

a bit of a scrap last night, but g tomorrow and they are preparing to take
humps” when, on a charge of drunken- taddef the reins then, if necessary, 
ness and violently resisting the police, he NEW YORK, Sept. '27.-Col. Carlos 
faced Magistrate Ritchie in court tins Aguirre, head of the Cuban revolutionary 
morning junta in this city, left yesterday for Ha-

The policeman found Gillespie on North vana, in response to a cable message from 
street, between U and 12 o’dosk yester
day morning, and, in the course of a 
scrap, Gillespie administered a senes or 
kicks so that Perry found it necessary 
to handcuff his man before conveying 
t>im to central.

Gillespie pleaded guilty to drunkenness, 
but said he could not Recollect resisting.
Evidence was against him, however, and 
he was sentenced to $8 or two months on 
the first charge and $16 or two months on 
the second.

•j

with President 
be leadens had

DOESN’T PAY TO 
FIGHT POLICE

HEAD OFFICE WILL 
HANDLE ALL FUNDS

I INTEREST IN
SYNOD MEETING

iCAISER’S COUSIN
TO WED ACTRESS

Prince Joachim Deprived of 
Half His fortune and Will 
be Exile from Court.

Anglican Synod Meets in 
Fredericton on Tuesday to 
Choose Co-adfutor Bishop.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Sept. 27- 
(Qperiai)—Miuch interest centres m the 
meeting of the Church of England Synod 
to be held here next, Tuesday to elect a 
coadjutor btihop. The names of Cancra 
Richardson and Archdeacon Neales will 
again be voted upon and it is understood1 
that Rev. Mr. Schofield, of Nova Sootia, 
and the bishop of the Philippine Manda 
will be pint in nomination. A lange at
tendance is expected. ,

A. R. Slipp has presented the high 
school library with the lioyal edition of 
Redpath’s Universal literature.

James Roberts, Odbur White, W. J. 
Southern and R. W. Gregory are appli
cants for the position of truant officer 
under the compulsory school law.

F. E. Hartley, a prominent tea mer
chant, of London, is visiting here.

Plumbers and Gas fitters 
Union Makes Change m Its 
Constitution.

for this afternoon. . .
ale wffl probably also attend the session 
of congress tomorrow.

Governor Nunes said today that he did 
not believe that any settlement would be 
reached by the American commissioners, 
who, he,added, were merely cajoling the 
Cubans. The shipping of American troops 
to Cuba, according to the governor, only 
meant intervention.

t
TORONTO, Sept. 27.—(Special). — The 

international convention of plumbers, 
steam-fitters, gas-fitters and sprinkler-, 
fittere yesterday decided that in future 
all payments should be handled by the in
ternational department. The local unions 
will be' now required to pay into the 
intëmational ; treasurer a percentage of 
their funds and the sick and death bene
fits will be paid from the head office. 
This action is necessary in order that the 
funds of the locals may be preserved and 
benefits assured when necessary.

BERLIN, Sept. 2ft—A persistent society 
here is confinned to the effect thattumor

the Kaiser’s second cousin, Prince Jo
achim Albrecht, whose father died a fort
night ago, wiQ shortly marry Marie Sui
vre, an actress. Prince Joachim, who is 
30 years old, is prominent in Berlin »>-
CiMarie Sober L about 40 years old, tall 
and not beautiful. Bor some time goarip 
has connected her name with that of 
prince Joachim, who, it seems did not 
marry sooner, for fefc of grieving bis fa
ther by ft misalliance. It is believed, how
ever, that the Plrince knew bis eon’s in
tention, because he partially disinherited 
him, leaving him only the proportion of 
his property which the law compelled him 
to. As this is estimated at 33,750,000 Prince 

not starve, but he otherwise

f
STEAMERU. N. B. EXAMS. 

ARE ON TODAY RUNDOWN

University Opens Monday— 
freshman Class Will Prob
ably Number forty.

JEALOUSY CAUSED
MURDER AND SUICIDE

• NEW YORK, Sept. 27—With their 
beads nearly severed and their arms slash
ed with a razor, the bodies of Ernest 
Swenson and his wife were found at their 
home on Tompkins Avenue, Brooklyn, 
last night. Swenson was 32 years old and 
a machinist. His wife was 24 years old. 
They were married test April. The hus
band is said to have been jealous of his 

in bride-

METHODIST
CONFERENCE COMING TO NEW BRUNSWICK

LONDON, Ont. Sept. 27—(Special)— 
Major- S. P. Laybom, D. S. A. of the 
district is to be transferred soon to thja 
maritime provinces command. The major 
wdl he greatly missed in London social 
circles.

REDUCING YUKON FORCE FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 27. — 
(Special).—The entrance and supplemen
tal examinations -at the university com
menced this morning. There are six 
candidates for senior matriculation arid 
six are taking examinations for admission 
as first year students. As the college 
does not open until Monday, it is impos*- 
sible to ascertain the number of new stu
dents, but Chancellor Jones thinks the 
freshman class wiH be in the neighbor
hood of forty, which was last year’s fig
ure. . ,

H. B. Mason and N. L. Francis Of 
Washington, and J. W. Ootterrell of New 
York are here today en route to Tobiqne 
on a hunting trip.

MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—(Special).—The 
general conference today adopted legisla
tion in a moral but not a legal obliga-

There is now a case in progress in which 
a minister is seeking to coHect such a 

The new legislation is not retro- 
One change has been made 

the church order of service and the con
jugation will hereafter stand at the close ['CANADIAN ENGAGED 

The method of electing

Joachim
would have had double this amount.

Everybody k wondering what the Kei- Mounted Police Controller Has
gar will do. Hte attitude towards unequal 
marriages is severe, and it is not believed 
that Prince Joachim is likely to have ob
tained the consent of the stem head off 
the HohenzoUem family. It is expected 

Î that he will not only be banished from 
court, but that he wffl also be retired 
from the army, in which he holds the 
rank off mtjor in the First Grenadier 
Guards. The wedding wiH take place 
abroad on Oct. 29th. ’

Completed Investigation.
OTTAWA, Sept. 28—Col. White, con

troller "of the Northwest Mounted Police, 
bas arrived at Vancouver on his return 
from the Yukon. He spent about a week 
at Daiwson looking into police matters. 
It is well known that thé government 
has decided upon a policy, of retrench- 

how much further the admm,-

FUNERALSclaim.
active. )

The funeral of Beaitrice M., youngest 
daughter of Frank L. and Mary Lahey 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her parents’ residence, 43 Britain 
street. Interment was. made in Cedar 
HtH cemetery.. ' 1

i
■

of the Service.
delegates to the general conference 
amended to allow laymen a nomination 
as well as a baUot. Proposals for a 
choice hy rotation or seniority were de
feated.

A brief, but vigorous, discussion oc
curred over the question of ministers in 
burinera. Two proposals were made for 
•legislation, one declaring that ministers 
terfere with,their ueeMnera in the min- 
terfere with their ttsefullneee in the 
tatry and another that ministers tha.ll 
not be members of the board of/any trad- 

| ing company. Both were voted down and 
the chjilrch tew remains as ait present con
taining merely a strong recommendation 
.not to engage in busmera.

TO COACH COLUMBIA
NEW YORK, Sept. 27—-James C. Rice, 

of Toronto, was yesterday engaged to 
coach Oolnnibia’s crews next sfmng. Rice’s 
experience to teaching has been extensive 
His most conspicuous work has been in 
Detroit, but nowhere in1 American row
ing circles is he not well known and’ well 
regarded. ,

was
ment, but
titration iwiy go in cutting d/own 
strength of the Yukon force depends up
on the report whidh Col. White wffl make 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

MORE MONEY FOR
POSTAL CLERKS

the

PACIFIC COASTING 
STEAMER BURNED

The fire underwriters at a meeting held 
this morning, appointed Edward Bates an 
appraiser of 'the loss by yesterday’s fire at 
Centenary church. A committee consist
ing of F. J. G. Knowlton, George 
F. thillrin and A. C. Fairweaitiher was ap
pointed to act with the appraisers. The 
trustees of the dhurdh met this morning, 
and adjourned until this afternoon, when 
they wffl name an appraiser to act for 
tfiem.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—(Special).-Chief 
■Engineer Lumeden of the National Trans
continental Railway, says that he never 
heard of the report published in the press 
that tie commission was able to shorten 
the line between Quebec and Winnipeg 
by 400 miles, he wished that it was cor
rect, but it was not.

Hon. Rudolph Lemieux will reliver the 
annual address to the Canadian Society 
in Montreal on October 31, Hallowdeen, 

In addition to increasing the salaries 
of country postmasters, the postmaster 
general will also increase the salaries of 
clerks of the city post offices and the 
clerks of .the inspectors’ offices.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
TIRED Of FEDERATION

CAR BARN FIRE IN CHELSEA
BOSTON, Maes Sept. 27—The carbarns 

of the Boston & Northern Street Railway 
Co., Washington Avenue, Qheleea, were 
bunibd eariy today, together with' about 
80 oara. The teas is estimated at 330,000. 
It ti ‘ believed the fire was "of incendiary 
origin. One off their men was struck on 
the head by a falling beam, and seriously 
hurt.

SEATTLE, Washn Sept. 27—A despatch 
to the Post-InteHigenoBr from Whitehorse 
Alaska, says that steamer Columbia, own
ed by the White Paw Co. has been burn
ed near Five Fingers, on the Yukon River. 
The chief mate, Joseph Welch, and one 
fireman are missing, (tebin boy named 
Murray was fatally injured. Other» 
badly burned and all on board had nar
row escapes;

PERTH, Australia, Sept. 27—The legis
lative assembly of Western Australia, to
day passed a resolution that the union df 
the state with the rest of the common- 

■ wealth was detrimental to the inteseste of 
Western Australia and that the time tad 
arrived for submitting to 'the people the 
question of withdrawing. The premier 
said that this vote was due to the rejec
tion by the commonwealth of a proposed 
survey for,, a transcontinental railroad.

British steamer Gena, finished loading 
this afternoon and cleared for Sharpness, 
U. K. She will go to eea this afternoon.

DU
ST. JOHN CLEARINGS

Week ending Sept. 27 1905. ... 41,071.610 
Week ending Sept. 27, 1906 . . .$1,278,150

were

W, H HEARS! IS SILENT
AS TO HIS NOMINATION

MONTREAL STOCKg
MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—(Special).—An 

advance in Canadian Pacific and a drop 
in Montreal Street Railway were the 
stock market features todaj. Pacific 
sold at 180 3-8 to 181 1-4, while Street 
Railway went off to 276. Other stocks 
which figured were Rio, at 40 1-2 and 
Dominion Iron at 28 34 to 29.

!
if-

In the cirouit court this eftemdoon the 
decision in the case of Day vs. Myles was 
reserved until Saturday.FOR HALIFAX THIS MORNING ■

He was asked this room-NEW YORK, Sept. 27-W. R. Hearst 
had nothing to ray this morning concern
ing his nomination by the , Democratic 
state convention. He was engaged in pre
paring,the speech which he will deliver a* 
.the county fair in Poughkeepsie this af
ternoon and it was not expected that ne 
would make any statement concerning his 
nomination today.

BUFFALO, Sept. 27.—The party lead
ers and delegates who gathered here for 
the Democratic State convention, which, 
after the most remarkable session in the 
history of the organization in this state, 
adjourned at 2.20 o’clock this morning, 
are leaving today for their homes, fati
gued from the hours of Strenuous confer
ences which preceded the convention and 
the long, turbulent session which marked 
its close. It was fully four o’clock when 
most of the delegates got back to their 
hotels this morning, after having been in 
the convention hall from 6.40 o’clock the 
night bgfore. The delegates were late 
in rising today and the party leaders 
showed no disposition whatever to com
ment at this time upon the ticket named 
last night or upon the character of the 
jffoceedings. District Attorney William 
Travers Jerome, who entered the race for 
the Democratic nomination, because of 
the “disgraceful” conditions which he de
clared existed, returns this afternoon to

New York.Fumera steamer Ahneriana left Halifax 
at noon for this port with a London 
cargo for city merchants. *

k tag if he had any comment to make on 
Mr. Jerome did not at-

»'
A large boll moose was seen ait the 

waterworks at Loch Lomond yesterday. the nominations, 
tend the convention. “I will say nothing 
for the present,” he said, 
make my position and my views clear, but 
for the present I shall give out no state
ment.”

“Is a .third ticket likely as the result of 
the future sessions of the conference,” 
Jerome was asked.

i;
Nova Scotia, had assembled in the Ar- 
moriee, nvhen the music of the band, her
alding the approach of the Grand Lodge, 
which met at Masonic Hall at two o’clock, 
and marched in procession to the Armor
ies, was first heard. The route of the 
procession — Salter, Hollis and George 
streets, and thence to the Parade, was 
also lined with interested spectators, the 
lodge, whose members wore the regalia 
of the order, making a gallant showing.

“The programmé afr the Armories, 
formally opening the fair, consisted of 
addresses by Most Worthy Grand Master 
C. R. Smith, and His Honor Lieut .-Gov
ernor Fraser, followed by the Hallelujah 
chorus and the singing of ’God Save the 
King.’

“It may be said without exaggeration 
that not in years have the booths prepar
ed for any of the large fairs there ap
proached in effectiveness those for this 
fair.”

About twenty notice of the Myotic 
Sbrine left tins morning for Halifax, N. 
S. via. the D. A. R. steamer Prince Ru
pert. They will participate in a big cere
monial in the sister city tomorrow nignt 
when some fifty pilgrims wffl walk the 
burning sands in their seeking after 
knowledge. Among those goto# from St. 
John to ateist the uninitiated in their 
perilous undertaking were:- George Blake, 
Hhwtrious Potentate of Luxor Temple j 
Charles D. Jones, W. A. McGinley, J. IT. 
MeLelten, C. F. Brown, W. C. R. Allan, 
H. H. Biraett and others.

Thomas E. Powers, Alex Rowan and a 
•umber of others who could not go this 
morning leave on tonight’s train.

A big masonic fair is now being held in 
Halifax, the proceeds of which are to 
go toward establishing a home for aged 
masons. '

Yesterday’s Halifax Herald says;
“Promptly at 3 o’clock yesterday after

noon, under circumstances memorable in 
the .history of the Masonic order in this 
province, tihe nuunmdtli fair, the proceeds 
of which are to go to build a home in 

, this city for aged Masons, was formally 
opened in the Armories. A gloriously 

Nfine day favored the opening, and a great 
-rowd, made up of people from all over

“Later I may ï?

A THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ■< >

“^ou will reoall, I 
think, tiiB't I have nothing to ray.” The 
•poariibflity of a third party is generally 
commented upon, because Of the almost rer 
volutionairy character of some, of the 
speeches delivered in the convention ball 
last night and early this morning, when 
speakers arose to nominate and second 
William Sulzer for the office of governor, 
turned their attentions to a denunciation 
of Wm. R. Heairet in the bitterest terms 
their vocabularies could conjure up. For
mer Mayor Osborne of Aubom declared 
'in an impassioned speech before the con
vention that the “bosses,” whom he de
clared controlled the convention, would 

“Out of the trail of

5in connectionreporter explained that 
with the rites of the Sacred Ferry Order 
on the west side there are the M. W. 
carpenter, the S. C. oiler, the D. W. fire- 

the G. W. K. of the tool chest, and

As they approached the west side , he 
Went forward and asked to be shown the 
location of the Navy Island bar, so that 
he would understand the situation better 
the next time he read about the Ludloiw 
going there to make trouble. Going up 
Rodney wharf he was attracted by Wun 
Lung and the Ouangondy, and wanted 
to know why smoke was issuing from the 
funnel of the former, 
to Kim that the ferry committee were 
fire worshippers, and kept the sacred 
flame constantly burning on the altar of 
Wun Lung, believing that it would keep 
Rodney wharf from sliding into the har
bor. Admiral Glasgow was the supreme 
torch bearer and arch-priest of the cult, 
and daily visited the stoke-hole to see 
that his minions did not neglect their 
duty.

“By Hen!” ejaculated Hiram. “Them 
secret societies is gittin’ everywheres.”

In reply to 'Hiram’s questions, the new

HIRAM’S PILGRIMAGE.

When Mr. Hiram Hornbeam boarded 
the Ludlow on his way to the west side, 
to see the dredging and crib building 
operations, his first remark was that she 
was “a mighty fine boat, but that a 
brass polisher seemed to be needed.

“How much did she cost?” he asked 
the new reporter:

The latter explained that this was a 
civic secret. The original cost of $80,- 
000 or thereabouts was felt to be so much 
below the actual value of the craft that 
the ferry committee had been spending 
money on her ever since; but it was per
haps no secret to say that they hoped 
to make it $100,000 iwitihin a reasonable
P*After looking around in vain for a 
spittoon, Hiram spat upon the cabin fiber 
and remarked that he thought a few 

with so much ma

man,
minor satellites, who hold office for life 
and are solemnly obligated to hukband 
their strength — that they may live for- 

Anyone discovered doing a day’s 
work in less than a week is first admon
ished, and if still contumacious is expell
ed from the order.

;ever.
It was explained

“If I hadn’t a good farm,” said Hiram, 
“I think I’d jine them fellers right 
away.”

Hiram rtas disposed to loiter along, but 
the new reporter urged him forward, lest 
the place they had come to see should 
have disappeared before they arrived on 
the scene. And when Hiram struck the 
gait with which he negotiates cradle- 
knolls on the farm the new reporter bad 
to run to keep up with him.

be swept away, 
your dishonor,” he asserted, “a new de

will arise in which you will have 
The statement was greeted 

Osborne

The various lodges have handsomely de
corated booths of different designs and ma
terial. St. John’s Lodge, Burns No. 1»,
St. Mark’s, St. Andrew’s, Royal Sussex,
The Knights Templar, Royal Arch Chap
ter Scottish Rite, Sydney, Acadia, Union,
Keith, Virgin and Athol, all have prepar-
ed booths that are .very striking and at- spittoons ought to «o 
tractive. hogany and costly glass.

mocracy 
no part.”
with 'hoots, hisses and cheers.
-this morning said he had nothing to add 
at this time to his statement to the con-

|

vention.
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DON’T WASTE TIME ANOTHER SENSATION
IN FORESTERS INQUIRY

A
: 4** *• t&'■ \LOOKING AROUND for the BEST VALUES in town, but 
COME RIGHT TO U3 and you wlll.be WELL SATISFIED.
Our NEW FALL CLOTHING surpasses anything of its kind 
in the city and our PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. .. .

Overcoats in Great Variety Here Most startling Evidence Yet Came Out at Yester
day’s Session
Company Says Prominent Men Defrauded 
Company Out of $55,000 
Admissions Made;

i
$F ‘ .

A Steady Trade/

is most important to every baker. A business In which the ' 
receipts and profits vaiy every week, while the expenses remain 
the same, is a source of great anxiety to any business man.

No baker can hope fot a steady and increasing Business 
unless the quality of his bread Is uniformly superior to that of his 
competitors. He can have no more valuable asset than the - 
reputation that his bread Is "the best in towri” Any Baker can 

win this reputation for his bread h7 using only "FIVE ROSES" 
and "HARVEST QUEEN" FLOUR.

These flouts are nfede from the very highest grade wheat 
obtainable, and are superior to ordinary Bakers' Patents in every 
way. They will not lose but make trade for any baker who uses 
them, as they make the very sweetest, most wholesome, and 

Y_ most mitritous bread. Regular and ever increasing custom can 
/Him;: ; be obtained by any baker who lets his ‘‘customers know that he 

I' uses "FIVE ROSES" and "HARVEST QUEEN” only.

OUR PRICES ARE BOTTOM.

$7.50. $8.00, $9.95 to $22.00
Director of Union Trust

%

DamagingMEN'S SUITS m+m

'S■ Prices. $400. $5.00, $6.00, $6.50 to $20.00
Special Sale of Penman's Fleece Underwear, Régulât 7Ç cent 

quality at 49c. per garment Toronto, Sept. 20—"We have been 
swindled out of $55,000 add the swindlers 
Will have to account for it."

"What are you doing to the matter?” 
"We are waiting the result of this in

vestigation to ascertain who the parties 
ere, aside from Mr. Fowler. Our- solioi- 

St John, N. B. tors will be instructed to recover from
any and everybody who had any corinee- 

| tion -With it.”
This passage is from the.evidence of K. 

G. Btevenson, director to the Union Trust 
Company, especially appointed by Dr. 
Oronhyatekha to represent the I. 0. F. 
He was referring to certain investments 
of Union Trust funds in British Colombia.

When tile insurance investigation re
sumed tin* morning Hoù. Dr. Montague 
was present, and Mr. Bhepley said that 
he had offered himself, If required, and 

\ would be available as a witness at any 
time.

Mr. Stevenson was then called, and Mr. 
Bhepley went over With him cheques for 
payments of moneys for Kamloops, Shu- 
swap end, Okanagan properties, inclading 
lumber nulls and timber limits. In con,, 
nection with the Kamloops Company 
there iwas a cheque fOr $100,006 payable 
to Peter Ryan dated Feb. 9, 1$04, a sim
ilar cheque for $50,000 on March 9, and 
three other cheques for $29,600 each to the 
«redit of Ryan, the last being June 9. 
1904. These made a total of $226,000 paid 
for this property. Cheques for Shuswap 
property amounting to $40,900 were four 
of $10,000 each. They were given to 
Shields * Gregg. The first Wee signed by 
the Utridn Trust and tike last three by 
Kamloops Company in which Shuswap 
property was merged. Stevenson said: 
"Whatever credits the Kamloops Corn- 

had would be furnished by the 
Trust. This company acted as sec

retary and treasurer of the Kamloops 
Lumber Company. My impression is the 
first cheque was paid before the Kam
loops Company was fully organized, and 
that would explain the Cheque being Sign
ed by the 'Union Trust Company.

For the Okanagan property at Bnderby 
(B. C.), $177355 was paid and $42,000 for 
logs. The cheques were paid to Geo. W. 
Fowler, M. P., who conducted the nego
tiations for the Kamloops Lumber Com
pany.

Mr. Shepley—"Do yon know where 
Fowler ie now!"

"Ho, I can’t say 1 do. The last I heard 
of him was when he wired ui from Banff 
last week. Negotiations have been to 
progress for selling the Kamloops prop
erty by the Union Trust, and it was neces
sary to get the other stockholder» to con
sent.”

Mr. 8hepley--"The Union Trust de
cided to get out of it entirely?"

"I understood he was acting for us. I 
never bad suspicion of any other rela
tion.”

Witness said that this purchase was 
forced upon them by Irwin, who was 
with them in the Kamloops Company, de
claring that if they did not purchase it 
he would leave the Kamloops company 
and purchase It' hfcnfcdf. He was a good 
business man and experienced, and they 
did not want to loose Mm.”

Mr. Shepley—"You got 
Wards When he Withdrew 
deal going through?"

"Yes, tiiat’s how I felt about It. We 
had no idea the investments to mills and 
limite:Would go beyond ISOOjOOO to the be
ginning. Mote'money was put into it from 
time to time, however, tffl $1,000,006 was 
invested.

Mr. Stevenson said that about the be
ginning of 1906 Dr. Oronbytekha. informed 
the board Of the Union Trust that Steven
son was to represent the I. O. F. to re
gard to the British Colombia investments. 
Subsequently be went to the west to in
spect and report on the properties. There 
was an investment there of $850X100 he 
said and only the personal obligations of 
Fowler and McCormick for one-fifth of 
that amount and if anything serious hap
pened he did not reckon much on that 
security.

He found that there was 1,000,000,000 
feet of standing lumber which he thought 
would in time be vary valuable. He 
thought there would really be more money 
in holding it than manufacturing it into 
lumber at present. Stumpage then waa 
only 60 cents and experience to Michigan 
and Ontario showed that when timber be
gan to become scarce tins would be of 
very much greater value and easily 
available. Timber included fir, cedar and 
pine and was all well situated for logging 
operations.

The company, therefore, decided to hold 
a large1 part of their limits, using only the 
pitiviitciel limite. There was 100,600,006 
feet of this timber standing. The logs 
could be brought to Kamloops mffl for 
$5 1,000 feet, and the timber would last 
them for ten yea**. The limits m connec
tion with the BedeAy property would 
lee» them for ten Of twenty yearn, end 
Was «a On provincial limit*.

The company would have an output at 
both mflb of 30,000,000 feet of tombai? a 
year, on Which they Would have a profit 
of $70,000.

"What I objected *6," said Stevenson, 
“wan the investment of what was virtually 
trust funds to tim business of mantaae- 
taring tomber, the bolding timber alone 
would not have been go bad, but the mill- 
tog buaraeaswue more uncertain.”

In his report he. advise^ selling every
thing and getting entirely dear of the 
whole investment, M poantde without 
lees, Otherwise to sell all but the domin
ion timber limits.

Mr. Sbepley—"InÜhé whole of the Brit
ish Columbia investment the Union Trust 
was putting up all the money and not get
ting any returns.”

"Yes, and the expenditures had grown 
from $500,000 as finit intended to $1,000,- 
000. That is not the proper kind of an in
vestment for a trust company. We reach
ed that conclusion a year ago, and have 
since beeh working to unload without 
loss. The sale of thé. Kamloops property, 
which we are now negotiating, will give 
us a profit Of $75,000."

A selling company called the Independ
ent Lumber Company waa organised with 
a capital of $200,000 to dispose of the lum
ber manofaetteed by the Kamloops Lum
ber Company. This wue controlled abso
lutely by the Union Trdlt Company. Wit
ness advised this course in order that the 
profits Should not be participated in by 
Fowler and Rtirin, who had not furnished 
the capital and did not assume any re- 
sponetbUity.

Mr. Stevenson added that he bad also 
succeeded in selling the Kamloops Lumber 
Company property with the exception of 
the Annia mill, for $650,000. As it Stood, 
therefore, the I. O. F. would receive back 
«B the principal invested to lumbering 
operations, with interest thereon at six 
per cent and $79,000 profit additional 

hope there ie $56,000 
» that.”

Stevenson added,* referring to the pro
posal to collect $55,000 of which, he had 
stated earlier, they had been swindled.

Sir John Boyd male a personal explana
tion of hi* connection with the Union 
Trust and Great West Land Compsay, as 
a director. He understood that the invest
ments were thade with the sanction of 
the Forester* and did not know of the di
rector* of the Union Trust borrowing fee 
the company. »r 

Peter Ryan wee called by Mr. Shepley 
and -be asked Ryan to relate the reasons 
Mr. Fowler gave for wanting the consid
eration placed at $225,060 when the pur
chase price really was $170,600.

Mr. Ryan said Fowler did not give any 
ground. He waa unable to remember the 
conversation, but said the effect of R was 
that he was get $170,000 and give Fowler 
back $58,600. So far as he was concerned 
the matter did not interest him at all.! 
Mr. Fowler was, he knew, making a profit 
upon the transaction and be did not ob-

0 j!

«Union Clothing Co.,
cm, 26-28 Charlotte Street 

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. Alex. Corbet Manager. %
»tapped 
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the Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.
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BY BAROXESS OUCZr. .

The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business

: They consisted of bedroom, dr swing end 
reception room, and, at the extreme end 
of the landing, of e emeu study, whi*, 
when Sir Percy did not use it, vu always 
kept locked. IBs own epeoiai and confiden
tial valet, Frank, had change of the room.
No one waa ever allowed to go inside. My 
lady had never cared to do so, end the 
other servants had, of course, not dared to 
break tins hard-and-fast rule.

Marguerite had often, with that good- 
natured contempt which she had recently 
adopted towards her huehend,. defied hhn 
about tine secrecy which surrounded hie 
private study. Laughingly she had always 
declared that he strictly excluded aB pry
ing eyes-from iris sanctum for fear they 
should detect how very little “study” 
went on within its four walls: a comfort
able erm-dharr for Sir Percy’s sweet «tom
bera wee, no doubt, its most conspicuous 
piece of furniture.

Marguerite thought of aH this on this 
bright October morning as she glanced 
along the corridor. Frank was evidently 
busy with hie master’s rooms, for meet of 
the .doom stood open, that of the study 
amcègst the othere.

A sudden, burning, child!* curiosity 
seized her to have a peep at Sir Raney's 
sanctum. The restriction, of course, did 
not apply to her, and Frank would, of 
course, not dare to oppose her. Still, «he 
hoped that the valet would be busy in 
one of the other roans, that she might 
have that one quick peep in secret, and 
unmolested. V

Gently, on tip-toe, she crossed the land
ing end, like Blue Beard’s Wife, trembling 
paused a moment on the threshold, 
strangely perturbed and irresolute.

The door was ajar ami the could hot 
see anything within. She pushed it tipen< 
tentatively: there was no sound: Frank "Yes.” ' 
was evidently not there, and the wafced Mr Stevenson then said that Mr. Foa* 

in- , , , , „ ter had already transferred Iris stock to
Ar ae Union Treat. Mr. Fowler wmitsd to
simplicity of everything around her, the ^ „lewed from e not, for $186,000 for 
dark and he*ry hangings, tine massive oak ^ ^ jn the original investment before
furniture, tire one or two maps On the “ *7 “f «
wall, in no way recalling to bar mtod the ^^n^^rtht^firaTtotiination tou re- 
lazy man about town, the lover of race- YffLS'lJ?1"4
courses, the dandified leader of, fashion, ««ved that $226,000 was not the tree con
tint was the outward representation of «deration ?
Sir Percy Btokeney. "About one month ago when my ion,

There was no rign here, at anyrate, of who waa to the wart, sent me a eopg of a 
hurried departure. Everything was in it* Vancouver paper.
place, not a scrap of paper Kttered tire "The report purported to he the testi- 
floor, not a .cupboard or drawer wae left mony of Peter Ryan to » controversy 
open. The curtains were drawn aside, end with John Shields _ over the sale of tim- 
through the open window the fresh morn- ber limite. Ryan’s testimony showed that 
tog air was streaming to. the true consideration was $176,000 and

Facing the window, and well into the that he had paid rat of the $236,600 the 
centre of the room, stood a ponderous gum 0f $65,000 to Fowler. I did get the 
bumneaahke desk, who* looked as if it impression that » earn under $60,000 had 
had seen much service. On the well to the ^ —y
teft of the desk, reaching ahnoet from .<My impreaaion WM that there were 
floor to ceiling, wae a large tofi-length t options; the option presented ns was

-*» *«•«■« -
the nuns <rt Boucher. It to. Perc^B motii-

consideration was $175,000 and tint when 
yon paid Ryan $238,600 then you paid 
$56,000 too much, which has gone some
where?" ..

"We have geen swindled out of $55X100 
and the swindlers will have , to account for

(Cbntftmed.)
She felt no longer anxious About At- 

|oind. The men who had just ridden 
away, bent on helping her brother, in
spired her with complete confidence to his 
Strength and in^hisppower. She^narvel-

on him as an toane fool; of confie, that 
waa a mask worn to hide the bitter 
wound she hod dealt to Has faith and.to 
his love. Hie passion would have over
mastered him, and he would pot let her 
see how much he rtffl cared and how 
deeply he suffered.

But now ail would be well; she would 
cnefc her own pride, humble it before 
him, toil him everything, trust him in 
everything; and three happy days would 
come b*ck, when they used to Wander 
off together in the forests of Fontaine
bleau, when they spoke little—for he wae 
always a silent man—but when she felt 
that «gainst that strong heart she wgpld 
always find rest and happiness.

the more *e thought of the events of 
the past nifibt, the lees fear had she of 
Ghanvelin and hie schemes. He had fail
ed to discover the identity Of the Scarlet 
Pimpernel, of that She felt sure. Both 
Lout Phaeourt and Ohauveiin himself had 
assured her that no one had been in the 
attiring room at one o’clock except the 

himself and Percy—Yes!— 
Percy! *e might have asked him, had 
«he thought of it! Anyway, she bad no 
[fears that the unknown and brave hero 
would fail to Chauvelto'e trap; hie death 
let anyrate would not be at her door.

Armand certainly was still to danger, 
hut Percy hod t$»dged hi* word that Ar
mand would be safe, and somehow, as 
(Marguerite had seen him riding away, the 
possibility that he could fail in whatever 
jh« undertook never even remotely crossed 
her mind. When Armand was safely over 
in England she would not allow tom to 
jgo bock to France.

She felt almost happy now, and, draw
ling the. Curtains closely together again to 
«hut out the piercing sun, *e went to 
bed at last, laid her heed upon the pil
low, and, like a weaned dhüd, soon fell 
(Into a peaceful and dreamless sleep.

CHAPTER XVH1.
TEDS MYSTERIOUS DEVICE.

The day was well advanced when Mar
guerite woke, refreshed by her long deep. 
Louise had brought her songe fresh milk 
and a dish of fnrit, and «foie partook of 
this frugal breakfast with hearty appe-
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Our new premises are completed and 

entirely new stock of £;;ds is ready for our 
patrons.

an

Orders will be filled immediately,upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction^» all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in
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tite.
Thoughts crowded thick and fast in her 

«* she munched her grapes; most of 
them went galloping away after the tall, 
jareefc. figure of her husband, whom she 
had watched riding out of eight more
ptoaa five boon ago. ... __

er to her eager inquiries, Louise Marguerite knew very little about her, 
Nought back the news that the groom except that *e had died abroad, ailing 
had come home witi* Sultan, having left in foody as weB as mind, when Percy was 
Sir Percy in London. The groom thought «till a lad. She must have been a very 
[that his master wae about to get on board beautiful woman once, when Boucher 
Trie schooner, which was lying off just be- painted her, and as Marguerite looked A 
jjow London Bridge. Sir Percy had, rid- the portrait, she could not but be struck 
den thus far, bad then met Briggs, the at the extraordinary resemblance which 
jekipper of the Day Dream, and had sent must have existed between mother and 
l*e groom back to Richmond with Sultan eon. There Was the same low, squai 
and the empty saddle. head, crowned with thick, fair

j This new* puzzled Marguerite more emoot^ a°d tile ”me *
xZ£nhe S; ^*5^t& b^dTîLe eye.

he had said WeB' Bir there WM *•* intensity behind theUrinaad a bAalf, ha !had sato. Wril. Bir a ent hrinras, the same latent passion 
fiPerqr had influential fnends everywhere. wMch ^ to ^ ^ Pepcy.e f»* inthj 
Perhaps he was going to Greenwich, or olden dajB ^ and
. . . but Marguerite ceased to conjee- Marguerite had again noted, last night at 
jfcure; all would be explained anon; he dawn, when ehe had oome quite close to 
[said that he would oome back, and that fa*n, and had allowed a note of tenderness 
[he would remember. to creep into her voice.

A long, idle day lay before Margueritfe. Marguerite studied the portrait, foe it 
She W* exporting * visit from her old interested her: after that she turned and 
school-feDow, little Suzanne de Tom-nay. looked at the ponderous desk. It
[With all the merry mischief at her com- was covered with a mare of papers, aB 
tmand, she had tendered her request for neatly tied and docketed, which looked 
6uzanne’e company to the Comtesse in the like accounts and receipts arrayed with 
presence of the Prince of Wales last night, perfect method. It hacLnever before struck 
•His Royal Highness had loudly applauded Marguerite—nor had ehe, alas; found it 
(be notion, and declared he would give worth while to enquire—os to how Sir 
himself the pleasure of calling on the two Percy, whom all the world had credited 
Sadies in the course of the afternoon. The 
Comterae had not dared to refuse,, and 
promise to send little Suzanne to spend a him.
long and happy day at Richmond with She had entered this neat, orderly

room, ehe hod been taken so much by sur
prise, that this obvious proof of her bus- 
land's strong butane* capacities did not 
cause her more than a passing thought Of 
wonder. But also it strengthened Her to 
the new certain knowledge that, with hil 
worldly inanities, his foppish way*, end 
foolish talk, he was not only wearing a 
mask, but waa playing a deliberate and 
studied part.

Marguerite wondered again. Why should 
he take all this trouble? Why should he— 
who was obviously a serious, earnest man- 
wikh to appear before his fellow-men as 
an empty-headed nincompoop?

He may have wished to bide his love 
for a wife who heM him in contempt. . . 
but surely such an object could have been 
gained at less sacrifice, and with far le» 
trouble than constant incessant acting of 
an unnatural part.
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Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to
THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
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it.”
“What are you doing to the matter?"
“We are writing the results of this in

vestigation to ascertain who the parties 
are aside from Fowiar. Otrr sohdtora wifi 
be instructed to recover from any and 
everybody who had any connection with 
It,"

"Have the Union Trust Company been 
endeavoring to acquire information? Have 
you any information said to come from 
any of the parties?"

"Only a number of cheque* which Mr. 
Tilley wks kind enough to show me. I 
called upon Mr. Fowler about a week ago, 
when he first came to the city, and in
formed him of what 1 had heard. He re
plied that he had heard something of it, 
but that he had no information what
ever. On the- contrary, he thought $225,- 
OÇO was the true consideration when the 
transaction was made.”

Mr.* Sbepley read an agreement to June 
18, 1904, bqtween Geo. W. Fowler, of Sus
sex; William Irwin, at Peterboro, and 
George McCormick, of Kamloops, with 
the Union Trust Company regarding cer
tain timber limit* in British Colombia. 
Mr. Foster was named as a trustee and 
a statement of incorporation of the Kam
loops Lumber Company thus formed Show
ed capitalisation to be 6500.000, divided 
as follows: Geo. W. Fowler, 1,250 shares, 
or $126,000; Wm. Irwin, 600 shares, or 
$60,000; George McCormick, 600 shares, 
or $60,000; George E. Foster. Lieut.-Col. 
Davidson, E. G. Stevenson, Dr. Oronhy
atekha, Lieut.-Ool. MoGOlivray, 10 shares, 
or $1,000 each, to qualify them as trus
tees; and Union Trust Company, 2,500 
•hares, or $290,000.

Mr. Shepley read a copy of an agree
ment for taking of Okanagan Iaamber 
Company by the Kamloops Company, to 
wbicE McCormick and Fowler took 37 
per cent interest after borrowing the 
money from the Union Trust. The bill 
of sale dated May 24, 1904, for the pur
chase of the Shuswap shingle mill and 
timber limits for $40,000 also spoke of 
Poster as trustee in the transaction. In 
taking over the Okanagan Company 
thirty-three square miles of timber limits 
was also acquired. The option on the 
property was secured by Mr. Fowler. 
The log* for which $43,000 was paid, cost 
$6 per thousand.

Mr. Shepley—“AH money was handed 
over to Fowler and dealt with by him. 
What Vas his relation in the transac
ts’’ ............. J

"And I 
added to

more to be
t

re fore- 
hair,

>
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The Canadian Drug Co., Ltde
\

70-72 Prince William St P. 0. Box 187 St John, N. R
with a total lack of brains, administered 
the vast fortune which hie father bad left

4Amherst fire Losses
Amherst, N. 8., Sept. 26.—The insurance 

adjusted) were here today adjusting the 
fire looses in connection with yesterday’s 
fire. Tbs minor -1 oases were awarded as 
follow»:

Mire Brooks was insured to the Queen 
far $900; damage» assessed for $600.

Amos Brooks’ claim was settled for $190 
and Clarence Chapman’s for $100.

The insurance is distributed as follows: 
Hartford, $3,800; Etna, $2,000; Norwich 
Union, $3,000; New York Underwriters, 
$2,000; Royal, $2,000; Home, $4,000; Lon
don Mutual, $2,900; Montreal-Canada,.$2,- 
000; Norwich, $1,000; Commercial Union, 
$1,000; total, $23,300.

Some of the firemen worked continually 
for eighteen hours and much, favorable 
comment is heard to reference to the man
ner in which the fire was handled. Much 
credit being due Deputy Chief N. D. Quig
ley who, in the absence of Chief took

Stensland Gels Ten YearsWATER AND
Chicago, Sept. 26—Paul O. Stensland, to 

whose confessed embezzlement of $400,000 
was due chiefly the coHapee of the Milwau
kee Avenue State Bank, of which he was 
president, today was sentenced in record 
tone to «TVS from one to ten years in the 
penitentiary. Within three hours after Stene- 
«end s arrival in Chicago today from Mor
occo, whither he fled before the bank failed, 
the former bank president pleaded guilty be
fore Judge Kereter and received sentence. 
Before another three heure had elapeed he 
had begun service of toe sentence at Joliet 
Prison.

Stensland pleaded guilty on two Indict
ments, charging embezzlement and violation 
of the state banking laws. A fine of $120 
wae Imposed on the latter charge, which was 
based upon the acceptance of $60 In deposits 
after the bank was Insolvent. The prison 
sentences imposed, which will operate con
currently, are from one to live and from 
one to three years, making the longest term 
possible ten years.

SEWERAGE BOARDj«t.
The point was relentlessly pursued by 

and ultimately Mr. Ryan ad
mitted that months after the transaction 
Mr. Fowler informed him that the $55,- 
000 was not for himself, but that he bad 
to “divide up," but be never asked him 
sod could not say who he wae going to 
divide up with.”

“Did he tell you?”!
"Ï won’t a newer.”

her friend.
Marguerite expected her eagerly; tshe 

longed lor * chat about old schooldays 
fwith the dhüd; she felt that ehe would pre
fer Suzanne’s company to that of anyone 
eke, and together they would roam 
throrgjh the fine old garden and rich deer 
perk, or stroll along the river.

But Suaanne hod not came yet, and 
Marguerite, bring dressed, prepared to go 
«own stairs. She looked quite a girl this 
morning in her simple muslin frock, with 
a brood blue eneh round her ehm waist, 
and the dainty cross-over fichu into which, 
at her bosom, dhe bed fastened a few ht» 
{crimson rases.

She crossed the landing outride her own 
•site of apartment», and stood etiM for a 
moment at the head of the fine oak stair- 
ease, which led to the lower floor. On her 
left were her husband'» apartments, a 
carte of room* which «foe practically never 
entered.

At a meeting of the water and sewerage 
board held yesterday afternoon it was de
cided to extend the water service through 
a portion of Milford at a cost of $13,000, 
work to be commenced next year. Ex
tensions were also decided on in Fair- 
ville and on Egbert street. A claim by 
Mrs. M. Lillian Morrisey thait she had 
been unjustly taxed for water, in conse
quence of an agreement that a city main 
running through her property should off
set the assessment, we* referred to a com
mittee. The director was ordered to have 
the main to Mrs. Momeey’s property re
moved.

Aid. Bullock moved that a committee 
be appointed to act with the recorder re
garding the euit being brought against the 
city by J. S. McKay, of Spring street, for 
damage* alleged to have been done to 
his property by reason of a break to the

The motion was adopted and the chair
man, Aid. Bullock and Baxter with the 
recorder and the director were appointed.

On motion of Aid. Christie the water 
assessment for the ensuing year waa con
firmed and the members of the board 
signed it.

Other minor matters were discussed and 
the board adjondned.

Mr.

MS

FATAL BLOOD POISONING
Frequently follows the use of cheap 

com salves and planters. The safest ie 
the best, and that’s "Putnam’s,” which 
has a record of fifty years’ success. Re
fuse stibstitutes for “Putnam’s” which 
costs 25c. to every drugstore. Ottawa, Sept. 26—The grand Jury, In their 

presentment at the assize* today touched on 
the question of fire escapes for public build
ings and hoapltale and recommended that 
they all be carefully Inspected In this re
spect. The Jurymen visited the county in
stitutions and the hoapltale and found every
thing In a satisfactory condition.

Rev. C. B. Gibson, lately minister of 
GJaeeville Presbyterian church, and Mrs. 
Gibson, who was Mias Louise Header- 
son, will leave on the 5.40 train this even
ing for Montreal en route for Glasgow 
(Scot.), where they will reside for the 
winter. Whilst in Glasgow Mr. Gibson 
will take poet graduate work in the 
university, and also assist Rev. Dr. Som
erville, of Bhekfriers parish.

charge of affair».
ffflhker & Co. expect to be at work m 

temporary quartern ait once.
(To be continued.)

A social and musical entertainment was 
held last night in St. Jude’s eburoh, the 
proceeds of which will go towards the 
purchase of a new carpet for the chancel. 
There was a large number present. A de
lightful programme had been provided and 
Misa Lucy Ooeter, Miss Noble, Miss Con
nor, Mias Vera Macdonald and Mias Tay
lor took part.

You cannot possibly enjoy goed health 
when the liver is inactive and the bowels 
constipated. Yon must keep the User 
active. Yon meat have daily action of 

toe bowels. Ask your doctor If this 1* not true. Ask him it toe same time «
he knows a better laxative than Ayer’s Pilla. All vegetable,------------L~1
Doge, only one pill, at bedtime. *t»»»wj

Your Liver Halifax, Sept. 26—The attendee* at the 
Dominion exhibition today passed all records _ 
of exhibition crowds at Halifax. The of- . 
Octal count given out by the manager of 
toe ticket department la 24,720. The attend
ance on the tour days of the lair now reach
es about 48,000.

James Keator, of Bank 
Winnipeg, ie in the city.

Montreal,r.o..
t
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING s

An Excellent Showing of Dress Materials
All of them Imported Direct, by. us, and every piece right up to the minute in style.

SPECIAL ALL WOOL PLAIN VENETIANS AT 75c. A YARD.
_ Inches wide, have a nice fine finish, and are thoroughly dependable materials.

PLAIN VENETIANS AT $1.10. IN ALL COLORS. 54 INCHES WIDE
These are already shrunken, are serviceable, and have a most dressy appearance.
—* 1 They are in demand and can be found here in a large variety of
À W06Q.Se patterns in light medium and dark colors. The' prices range from

44 cents to $L 35 * yard.
A SPECIAL IN 54 INCH HABIT CLOTHS f

^58^-32 ISSNSîitSE f
navy-blue and black., ' W

PLAID DRESS MATERIALS AT 29c., 55c., 7ii and $1.10.
These are nooular priced, and there is a large collection Of colorings at each price. 

Plaid! are gaintngPin strength, and they will be worn extensively. We are .in at the start with 
Sn assortment we are proud of, and the prices are always right. „){f$ - ►

\ « Makers Valuation**V-

• ' VESSELS BoijND FbR ST. JOHN.

Steamer»!- 1 -,

!B Sumner, from Klngaport (N S); Sawyer 
Bros, from Walton (N S); Vere B Roberts, 
from Windsor ; bark Malwa, from Campbell- 
ton (N B) ; seine Manuel R Cusa, from St 
John: Hattie H Barbour, from Bangor (Me); 
Métissa Trask, from Ellsworth (Me), for 
Newark (N J); Orozimbo, from St John.

Bound east—Stmrs Ragnarok, from N 
York for Hlliaboro (N B). Ralseed laart night.

Hyannls, Maes, Sept 26-Sld, schr» Lotus, 
from St John: Priscilla, from do; Hattie 
Muriel, from Hillsboro (N B); Greta, for 
Hamilton (P Q).

Boctbbay Harbor, Me, Sept 26—Sid, achr 
Jennie C, for Boston. \ .

Rotterdam, Sept 25—Sid, stanr Kaatalla, for 
Montreal.

Salem, Mass, Sept 
Robinson, from Calais 
from St John for do. ____

Sid—Sctor Gazette, for Plymptra (N S)
Newbury port, Me*, Sept 26—Ard, brig

:

Almeriana, 1824, at Halifax, Sept. 26. 
Brattlngsborg, 1990, Manchester, Sept 6. 
Oheronea, 2G€0, Liverpool, Sept. 12. 
Evangeline, 1417. London via Halifax. 22nti. 
Hlmeria, 2351, from 'Manchester, Sept 17. 
Jumna, 2693, Leith, Sept, u

WlÆ.% 12.

Common shoes) 

are priced by 

the dealer who 

charges what he 

thinks he can get. “Slater 

Shoes ” are price branded on 

die soles by the makers whb 

know the wear value of each 

pair of the Goodyear Welted

22.Mantin 1SB-Nemea,

Barks—

August,^14, Rhyl, Aug 6. and Swansea Aug,
8.

Marla. C, 896. Trapani., July, 7. ~
Nora, 1088, Antwerp, Oct 30.

26—Ard, schre Ruth 
for New York; Alma, I

John O Walter, from Port Reading for, Am
herst (N S); Ravola, from Port Johnson, tor 
St John; Hunter, from Perth Amboy, for 
do: Ida May, from. Stamford (Conn) tor do; 
Louis V Chernies, from Gutbenhurg, for An
napolis; Ceto, from Bfigewater for Halifax; 
Laconia, from New York for Hamilton (P 
Q); Lizzie E Denoteon, from do, for cbev- 
erie; Speculator, from do tor LaHave (N 8), 
Domain, from Stamford (Conn) for èhulee 
(N S) ; Laura C Hall, from Proeldence fOT 
Lower COre (N 8); Harold B Cousen, from 
Richmond (Va) for St John.

PMeed—Stmre Ragnarok (Nor)
York for Hillsboro; (Renville, from Bdge
water for Halifax; brig Lady Nailer, from 
New York for Chariottetown(P H I).

MINIATURE ALMANAC.' 1
Sun „ Tide»

r*on..... . %'» *?!
g ......................... fil «if 1% 10.09

8 t£.\: • v..:$ 5S IS
The Time used It Atlantic Standard, tor 

the 60th Mendlan, which 1» four hours slow
er than -Greenwich Mean Time. It la count- 
ed from midnight to. midnight

1906

The 8.58

tV
from New

, PORT OB" ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
' Thursday, Sept 27.

8 S Leuctra, 1646, Sifrith, from Dublin via 
Oareton; Wm Thomson ft Oo, battoet».
wLs. Slater ShoeF. A. Dykeman ®. Co. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

NEW ORLEANS. La., Sept 25—Notice la 
given by the Lighthouse Board that the light 
shown frtan gas buoy No. 7. moored Ip » 
feet of water to the channel‘between the Jet- 
tire, Galveston Hart*», Tex., heretofore re- 
ported extinguished, was relighted ‘ Sept. 19, 
1606.

Coastwise—

soar Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple Kleer.
Sctor Mildred K. 56, Thompson, Westport. 
Sob Prod ft 'Norman, 32, Cheney, Grand 

Harbor. >
Sc hr Atph B Parker, 46, Doucette, Salmon 

River.
Schr Chaparral, 39, Blaine, Yarmouth. 

Eddie Jones. 79, Bntrenront, 
mouth, old for flrhlng.

Sctor Merlan T, SO.Traek,

59 Charlotte Street. For Woa.ro!>: > ■ ,• : $4.00For Men $5.00SPOKEN.

Bark Lauren, from Bridgcport N. S. for 
.Buenos Ayr*, ftipt. 2,. la* 9 S; Ion 33 W.

CANADIAN PACIFIC IS THIRD
All too net earning» for toe month of 

July have been compiled and. show panar 
disc Pacific with its Increase of *734,683 In 
thtiti place, sandwiched between the Harrl- 
man roads. ;July net lncrsaaee;

THE SLATER SHOE STOREYar-Sohr

financial Commercial
_

RECENT CHARTERS.

British berk Albeona, 499 tons, from Bridge- 
water, N S, to Buenos Ayr*, lumber, *8.50.

British basic Reform, 545 tone, from St Mar
tins to Boston, salt, private terms,

REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.

SYDNEY LIGHT, N. S., Sept. 20-Overdue 
achr Edwin R. Hunt, from Boston, Aug. 16, 
for St Anns Bey, N. 8., paeeed here today.

E. C. McCOLOUGH, 81 KING STREET.Sandy Hook. * l

‘ : > <jCleared, v

Schr Slroecé, 298, Robbins, for Gardena*, 
Cuba, 371,064 feet spruce beards; A Cushing 
ft Oo.

Coastwise—

Scirr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth. 
Barge, No. 7, Wadman, Parnsboro.

Sailed.

1

ÉiUSPennsylvania (two roads) .. .
Southern Pacific.............................
pFLKr.:—”......ss

Missouri, Xanene ft .Texas..................... m987
Illinois Central .. ......................................®2,!»1
Lehigh Valley .... ................ 2t0>®^
St. Louie ft San Prend SCO ................206.0:3
Minn., St. P. ft S. S. Marie............... M3,309
Baltimore ft Ohio .............. .................

ft Alton ............................................133,912
City Southern ...........................M3,C60

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.i T

THE POOLS ARE TRYING 
TO UNLOAD THEIR STOCK

LACE CURTAINS deanèJ anJ dam up E®UAL TJ NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.__________:?

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 26-Schr A P 
Emerson, New York for Stiem, ait tide petit* 
lort (foresail dti-rimg the heavy no-rtheast wind 
yesterday in Long Island Sound.

SIAM FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept 34-Bark 
Wynford, (Hr), arrived today after am event
ful voyage of 2K days from HrtPburg. She 
wae damaged in several gal* and at one time 
ram out cf provisions.

The Quebec Telegraph of Sept. 26th says: 
The work of aaWtn gthe a. s. Bavarian, of 
toe Allan Line, which went aShort on Crane 
Island about a yeyar ago, Is,now progressing 
favorably under the management of Cfcptata 
LeaUe, of‘Kingston. A report received states 
that those In charge of the undertaking 
confident that they Will be racoeesful Jn 
thetr efforts. It Is expected that the vessel 
v*H be floated on or before October the 18th, 
when she will be brought to tote port.

. S S Oruro, 1349, Seeley, for Bermuda, Wind
ward Island find Demerara, via Halifax.Chicago

Kansas CAPTURED AFTER 
FORTY-TWO YEARS

PARIS HAS A 
SAXON SUNDAY

DOMINION PORTS.

Apple River, N. S., Sept. 36—Sid, achr Row- 
ena, Mlrrlmem, Beaton:

Chatham, N. B., Sept 24—Ard, stmr Bret- 
tlngaborg (Dan), Cleneen, Mandheeter, Eng.

Cld tilth, achr Jacob ■ (Rue), Oaolln, Con
nate Quay. ‘ '

Liverpool, N. S., Sept. 20—Aid, achr Laura 
(Br), lûmes, New York.

Cld, 21st, echr Orah 
Flaher, from Newt

Erie .

ROMANTIC SPECULATIONBut the Prosperity is Discounted and the Money 
Markets are Subjected to a Terrible Strain- 
Millions of New Stocks - * * Depression vs. aSS^it, t* ba*d »* «> emrevagent «mt
1,1 , they could hardly be taken seriously if It
_ . , were not for the character of toe men whose
Inflation.

A'
It has been, mapy years since Wall street 

has witnessed so romantic a speculation aa 
has developed recently in the stock of Nl-

Convkt Lives Honestly and is 
Released.

PARIS, Sept 28—This city of gaiety, 
which baa haidly been ready to 'acknow
ledge the possibility that it could ever 
have an English or American Sunday, is 
eiciwly swinging round to an attitude m 
which it is seriously regarding such a met
amorphosis. More business places 
dosed last Sunday than on previous Sun
days, and the papers, which have hitherto 
ridiculed the possibility of Paris tolerat
ing a Saxon Sunday, printed more or less 
accurate accounts of Sunday observance 
in England, Germany, find the United 
States in connection with the news of the 
day. The representatives ol the' working 
people went on the principle thia-t their 
employes should have a day of rest, even 
if they had to fight tor it; and they made 
dermoretrations before stores remaining 
open. The “entertainment committees” 
did not seem like men looting for an op- 

■ jjorkunity to hit a man in the back, but 
were composed of , large bodies of men, 
who attracted attention to employers who 
kept open, and tried to influence them or 
comped them to close. The cry of these 
committees was; “Close, in the name of 
the law!”'They had only one collision 
With the police and that was not setioi». 
One tragic incident occurred. An aged 
merchant, who sympathized with those 
who want the law of Sunday rest enforc
ed, saw a body of workers approaching 
hie store, which he had kept open only 
because has fellow-tradesmen had their 
places of business open. He suffered from 
heart disease, and' on seeing the mob com
ing, and fearing that they would maltreat 
him, he exclained:. “It’s aD up with me! 
and expired." x

».

PARUS, Sept. 26—An old woman ar
rested on a trivial charge has been found 
to be an escaped convict named Bernard, 
who got away from the penal settlement 
at Guiana 42 years years ago.

In 1883 the Imperial Court sentenced 
Bernard to five years’ Imprisonment for 
theft, and she married another convict 
during the first few months of her term. 
Three days after the wedding she es
caped and she has neve't heard of her hus
band since.

She declared that in the 42 years dur
ing which she has borne an assumed name 
she has lived honestly, apd the - court. de
cided to set her at liberty.

:—, v1
COLD STORAGE CHICKENS 

AND MEATS CONDEMNED
OHIOAiGO, Sept. 27—Two cars of cold 

storage chickens and over ten carloads 
of meat were condemned yesterday by 
Chief Food Inspector Murray and ins as
sistants, to eay nothing of fifteen carcas
ses of diseased cattle and four calves. The 
condemnation of the chickens was due Id 
private advices received by Murray from 
Canada. When he learned that the -lot 
had escaped him and was on the way to 
New York, lie notified the authorities 
there so they can catch the shipment at 
its destination.

terah A Townsend (Br),
------ ,----------------- ouodtiaSd, -New York. 6
MONTREAL, Sept- 24t k,HD,t ytato ,<J.. 
Montreal, Sept. StenArd. etnas Lake Stye, 

Liverpool; Marina, OtaflgOw; 22nd, Vlrglnten, 
Liverpool; Yola, Mexico, Havana and Nas
sau; Monmouth, Avwmouth; 2Srd, Soato- 
werk, Uverpcxol, , _ ,

names ware aaeoclated with toe venture — 
not necessarily with toe speculation, 
composite tone they make up something tike 
an Ateddm Lamp tale. Tne company has 
*6,000,000 stock ofitstandtog, toe par value 
of widdh la *6 a «hare. The speculation 
referred to hea advanced It to *18 a Share. 
Thus the stock la selling tor 360 per cent., 
end toe property Is valued In toe market 
here a* more than *20,000,000. The fiscal 
report of toe company dbowe that k earned 
more than. *1.000,000 test year, and It 1» 
predicted by some tneiders that it will earn 
*4,000,06» this year. The insiders bave not 
kept tots information to themselves.—N. 
Times: ‘

DAIRY EXPORTS
Exporte .ot„ butter and cheese from the 

porta oi Montreal anti Quebec, for Europe, 
for the week ending Sept. 22, 1606:

CHEESE.

were
In 1

(New York World.) is not as a rule deeply impressed by

large flhare of their holdings before toe ^ o{ the market the most profitable, 
reaute of the riectaons be^ae kmxwrt ^ àag. undoulbtedly (been treated re-
M «ïïktl; -ntly to a striking of tho
pool, left with a .load which it wae unable Peat power ad itoancm' 
to ^tribute to tbe public at a profit, hea those who, in spite of toe adverse mone 
been forced to liquidate at an enormous tary conditions, have been aWe to ad- 
lo*. There is scarcely a prominent Stock va nee the prie* of securities and. to drain 
which is not being manipulated by a pool the markets of the world of their eur- 

" ^ toe present time. Some of them, while pins-funds in order to carry on toe eyor- 
making strenuous efforts *> draw the pub., mous- spcculatrbn. The public's power 

■ Be into the market as buyers of their sc- Qf assimilation has apparently been fully 
» emits*, have been forced to accumulate the demands that have been

1 ad* unwieldy load, and if they are unable mB(je upon it by thbse who are now dis- 
to shaft this burden daring eudh a period t_nmyng stocks. These powers, how- 
of prosperity ee the country » now enjoy- jn the immediate future are to be
mg there wtil be fctk ^ p^t 'to a still further test.New issu*
when toe tide tunm wMi. of atocks are being provided on every

• <Jo ». y.»1?, hand. Thé New York Central anhoun-
c* the issue of 290,000 Shares of new S AÜtFtaî in SLa- stock There are alBoonthe rn^nm-

ingtoe financial oracle who profe* to see 000 shares of new St. Paul, 000,000 shares“ “w-a. -”> stnss: sssrtiSS
RESUIHS .OF PROSPERITY. reports say, will b».issued during toe pext

In toe course of a carefully prepared sr- ^en months, in addition to 400,000 shares 
tide on toe above subject,'John V, Ryan, will be issued in exchange for At-
jn tihe current number of Moody’s Magaz,- diison convertibl*. Mr. Hill is prepar- 
ine, says: .. , ing plans to finance his corporation, and

“We (have had record days m toe stock these plans involve a very large issue of 
market, and we have had assurances that securitie8 There are also to be assimi- 
toe public must come in and buy stocks uted 200,000 shares of new Tennessee 
The public iWtaWfr hcT^^!Jw! Coal and Iron stock,, and Big Four and 
^paSt^t S^tid^nd toe fos- Wabash are - preparing to bring out new 

,tering of toe speculative fever has been issues, 
toe appearance of extravagance m private 
and pte. Our extravagance u obvious 
enouflih. Defalcations, according to tie 
theori-:t^, become more numerous and more enormous 

' important. Present day instances are the 
Milwaukee Avenue'Bank, of Chicago, and 

K the Real Estate Trust Company, where re
spectability was capitalized and 
screen for peculations. We beta record 
crops that loom large on toe <*emt "de <« 
toe account and whodh vrafl 
Stave off some of toe penalties of other m

* dl^Then we have also a tremendous real 
estate speculation, with toe less reeP?° 
able side partner Of speculation m mines 
and minerals. There atp few who have not 
heard toe theory that every peraod of 
prosperity bus culminated with a boom in 
real estate. That there is grave tps'» 
real estate speculation go* without *y™e- 
Tremendous amounts of capital are tiefl 
op, and in boom periods outojBs toe pres
ent prié* are inflated do* of iff proportion 
to values. i.

CONSERVATISM UNPOPULAR.
“No one ran deny that our money.,mar- 

kets are being submitted to a , 
strain, that conservataam seems to have 
been thrown to the winds and a debauch
ery of speculation 'has been warded off m 
its mont «snister aspect only ‘ by the fact 
dfcat the public memory bee proven to have 
been better than expected. There » a 
new hieratical body in the speculative 
■world whas boMne*. cynicism and daring 

i originality make the spirits of former spec
ulator» grow eftvious even in Devachan.
One thing seems very deaf, and that is 
tint we have pretty well discounted pros
perity for some time to come; but toe op
timism of plenty begets astigmatism, and 

L conservatism is not viewed in its proper 
focus. When prosperity es at its zenith, 
conservatism w dharactenredettoer as o*. 
simiem or oM fogy ism; but when it 
the jeremiad chorus becomes deafening. A 
Sttle less unanimity at either time would 
be undoubtedly more effective.

MILLIONS OF NEW STOCKS.
The Wall street public, while it has 

shown unusual discretion arid judgment 
in its market operations in recent, years,

V
Bid, 23nd, Btmre 1 Mencheeter Commerce,

ail Yokohama (anfi
from Victoria same day.)

VESSELS IN PORT )m
(Not cleared.)

With their tonnage, ana consignee. 

Steamers.
Eretria, 2,266, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Symra, 1*1921, R P ft W F Store 
Usher; 2366, Wm; Thomson ft Co.

, -, . - -
K»terprtee, 798, A WeUxm.
Shawm ut, 106, J B Moore ft Oo.
,Schooners.
Almete Willey. 498 J E Moore 
B Merrlam, 331, F C Beatteay.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Oo.
F. ft B Gtvan, 99, F Tufts ft Co. 
Frank and Ira, 16, N C Scotfl 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Georgia E. 88. J W McAlary.
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. H<J« Moiusue te, R Ç Bgft- 
J Arthur Lord, 189, FO Beatteay

Susie Peart 76, F. Tufts ft Co. 
Venturer, 3Ù, J W McAlary.
Witch Hazel, 238, F C-Beatteay.

town; Cape Breton, ifrom Loulaboufg; Bos
ton (Nor) from Jamaica;,eobre Caledonia, 
from Newark; Ophlr, tram Sheet Harter for 
New York, and cld. .

Cld—Stmr MacKay-Bénnett, British cable, 
s*.

etmra Almer-

«

-

rib rfyJTî» *>.♦■»
BRITIim PORTS.

SWANSEA, Sept 23^Ard, stmr Helm, Tilt

Med, . 26th—(Steamer. Aqulte, TMt Cere, 
Newfoundland.

tiürassK
Sid—stmre Lake Manitoba, for Montreal; 

Oceanic, for New York.
Fast net, S#>t 26~Paaeed, stmr Lord Iveagh, 

from Qudbec for r London.
AJgoa Bay, Sept 24-Ard, stmr Wyandotte; 

from Montreal and Jydney (0 B). 
Ardrosaan,. Sept/36—Sid, otter Dunmore

SrottM^Sld, etmr Inlahowenheed,

1°Brteto4,U8ept 26-61d, etmr TunxAten, for

“urerproh Sept à-Ard, stmr Daltonhall, 
from St John and Halifax.

Dublin, Sept 26-eArd, stmr Glltra, from
9meegow, Sept. 26-Sld, stmr Heatia, _ for 

St John.

/

r.vfw
. ». 77,794

s#>uw nmv -a- •• **• • •" eeeeeeee»# -..1,541,724 
Corresponding ported, 1906 .. .. . .1,48^994 
OorreepcMlng pertod, 19Q4^ >.1,410,772

Shipments via Qnehec—
To Liverpool .......................................
ISlnce May 1, 1906 ..........................

Lest weak...........................
Corresponding week, 1905 .. 
Corresponding week. 1904 .. t ' 26—Ard, stmr Teutonic,

j3,936
18,967

• - BUTTER. i

■Last week . - - . »., ....
Correepohdlng week, 1906 .......................... 31,926
Corresponding < week, 1904 ........................ 28,602
Total .shipments since May 1 ...... ..303,304
Corresponding period, 1906 .....................  460,466
Corespondfng period, 1904 ..

■15-
TEMPERANCE MATTERS

A general session of the Stt John'Coun
ty Federation of Temperance was held, 
last evening in the Temperance Hall, 
Market Building.

Arrangements were made for the tour 
of E. Tennyson Smith, a celebrated tem
perance lecturer, who will visit St. John 
in a short time.

Mrs. Hanselpecker of the north end W.
C. T. U. read an interesting paper, in 
which she discussed Temperance, the 'Ci
garette and Cpmpulsory 'Education'. '

SPORTING MAN TO MARRY
NEY YORK, Sept. 27—George Con4> 

dine, the sporting man, anmoprorod 
night that he , is to marry Aimee Angeka, ( 
whom many Broadway theatre-goers call 
one of the cleverest young women on tipi 
stage.

MARINE NOTES
The schooner Moral* (Mex), from Cam- 

peek for, Tuxpao, foundered Sept 16.

’ It is feared that the schooner Oliver 6 
Barrett from Port Royal, Sept. 9, far New 
York, has been lost

..368,668
!

N. Y. STOCK MARKETShipments via Quebec—
To Liverpool..........................

Since May 1 ^..............................
..,.in, 1,012
- T

CANADIANS AND CUBA
Canadian and American investments lh 

Cuba foot up *200,«0,000, hut the-actual tom 
ee a result of the revolution bee been email.

Sir William Van Home’s Interests bave not 
suffered severely and the Canadians who 
trol the Havana Electric Railway claim that 
they have not been losing any sleep.

The Royal Bank has branches at Havana, 
Santiago and other places, and the Nova 
Scotia also has branche» on the Island. Nei
ther of the banks have been seriously affect
ed in any way. *

Cuban bondholders have remained calm and 
the obligations of the new republic have loot 
only 414 points since the early day» in Aug
ust, when the rumblings of the embryo In
surrection were first hearth 1

Sept 26—Ard, etmr Manxman,
w inuutreal and Quebec for Bristol. 
London, Sept. 26—Ard, etmr Latonla, from 

Montreal. Thursday, Sept. 27.
Chicago Market Report and NewYort 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. ■

It <6 believed the schooner Hairy B. Flake, 
Capt. Moody, from Boston for Brunswick, 
Sept. 14, has been lost

Barker,-Jne I oh Dlen (Br), • Iverson, from 
Ponce for Montreal, with molasses, (s ashore 
at Three Rivera; will tighter.

The Almeriana, from London, arrived at 
Hatitax sadly yesterday, morning. She dis
charged explosives In the stream and then 
hauled Inrio the Furness pier. After dis
charging she will proceed for St. John.

FOREIGN TORTS.
Hamburg, Sept 8—Ard. stmr Big 

con- land for New York (and remained
In port, Sept —, etmr Silvia, tor Baltimore 

via Boston, to call 29th.
Havana, Sept. 25—Ard, etmr Monterey, Vera 

Cruz and Progresse, for' New York;1 
aofifi, New York for Mexico. _

Lag», Sept. 4—Galled, stmr Ashanti, Boo-

DEPRESSION VS. INFLATION. Yesterday’s Today’»
draina opening Noon 

11234 Ulfc

to, Sunder- 
14th).It .can readily be seen that with this 

volume of new securities to 
the market toe big interests

AmaVg copper .. .. ••
Anaconda .. ..................
lS»ftRfSg-:.v.::i||
Am Car Foundry............... 43)4 43)4
Am Woollen................— 105
Atchison .. .. ,.
Am Locomotive................ 74 73)4
Brooklyn Rpr Tret .. .. mi 
Belt ft Ohio......................123H

C^rad^^uthsm .... »«*

77)4 77

i284286
166*4 ,.',r ;136come upon 

will exert every means in their power to 
keep the hull market alive. Prosperity 
will (be their slogan, and every dollar 
that the banka can spate will be used for 
ammunition. They will probably succeed 
in distributing a large amount of se
curities, unless toeir calculations should 
be upset by some unexpected happening 
—such aa a sudden outbreak in Russia 
-which would disturb the money markets 
of the world and close the vaults of toe 
banks of Europe to our demands. At the 
present time it seems that every avail
able dollar in this country is tied up 
either in legitimate' business enterprises 
or in Wall street and real estate specu
lation. The. circulation of national banks 
has been distended to the utmost limit. 
It is unfortunate that during a period of 
prosperity alone this form of the medium 
of exchange shows inflation. During per
iods of depression and contraction in 
business;-when■ more credits are-necessary, 
circulation invariably shows .contraction. 
At tim* when more cf this form of 

is needed less is available.

154%
43%164%

36%ton.
Los Palmas, Sept 3-Old, echr Merotn, 

Bonaire and Portland.
Antwerp. Sept 22—Arfl,

frSteJjmMeT' Sept^fr-Sd, schr Brooklyn,
'"mMUrndon? Conn, Sept 26—Sid, schr Q 
m” Cochrane, 'for S^kvWsJN B). .

Boston, Sept 28-Old Ochre H J Logan, 
for Parreboro (N S); Leah. for Rtver^e- 
bert (N S); O W Perer, for Harvey (N B) 

Sld-Schra Talmouth, for Sydney (C B); 
Helen Sbafner, for Noriolk •

New York, Sept 26—CM, bark Conductor, 
tor Lewléport (N S). r 

Sid—Stmr Baltic, for Liverpool.
Cl tv Island, Seirt 26—Bound south, echra 

Victoria, from Muaquodiholt (N 8); Ethyl

77%77%etmr Montezuma, 122)4 121%
623463)4The Norwegian be* Harford, from Nan

tes for River do Loup, is ashore et, Basque 
Island. Will probably float. The Bertord 

formerly the berk 
mouth, the teat of thePOOR FLOUR BUSINESS Neophyte, of Yar- 

Loviti ft Go’s fleet 138%138%138
BANK Of ENGLAND36% 36%

Th past year has been one of the moot un- 
•atiefactory In years from a milling stand
point. The Canadian mille hare had a year 
of adverse wheat , markets and stiff competl- 
,tkm, and some will, no doubt. Show a falling 
off to profita Of comtttlone ln*the states a 
New York paper eay a:

“Three has been little activity In the flour 
The northwest mlMere have had

46%Bite 77EXPORTS mDOiaF Central................ ^

axa.*ar»w:*:jg Æ
Manhattan..........................141%
Inter-Boro Met .. ..
Mexican Central, .
Missouri Pacific...............97%
Nor ft Western .. ..
N Y Central...............
Peo C ft Gas Co .. ..
Reading ....
Republic Steel .. ..
Skis Sheffield..............
Pennsylvania .. -. ..
Rock Island................
9t Paul.........................
Southern Ry .. ..

iSrttaro Œ
:: :: :: ™%

Union Pacific ..................... «gi
g s6teSr.:\:\v :: :: -
U 6 Steel, pfd.................... ÜW4

Western Union............86% 86 86%
Sal* to New York yesterday, 1,174,600

Sl*reS'OHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. .. 48 48 48
7234 7.%

- •• ^4 «% «%
............. 75 - 75 75%
............ 34% 34% 34%

••
. .... 7834 

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Iron ft Steel .. .. 29 2834 29

Montreal* Power..................94%
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October cotton .. ..
Deoeenfoer cotton .. .
January cotton .. ».
March cotton.. .. ..
May cotton.. .

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged today at four per cent.For Brow Head, tor order, per S 6 AJbuera, 

2,908,721 ft spruce deals, 261,220 ft spruce 
eoantllng, 69,927 ft spruce ends, 168,467 ft 
birch plonk, 46,492 ft birch ends, 2,926 ft birch 
scantling. ,

148%

3636.. 36 Thirty-nine years’ uninterrupted work, 
with the one exception, of two weeks at 
the time of the great fire of 1877, is the 
record of the; St. John Business College. 
This winter’s evening classes will begin 
Monday, Oct. 1st. Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.

The Wife—Before we were married you 
used to call me your little kitten; now,- 
you call me a cat.

The Beast—Well, kittens become cats, 
don’t they?—Ally Sloper’s Half Holiday.

2036situation-.
an excellent quantity of wheat to grind, but 
conditions surrounding the sale of flour were 
ad venue to an unusual degree. Mill mana
gers find It a constant fight to do buatoeto, 
and the year will go down In milling his
tory ee one cf ..the most trying and diffi
cult that fih^y have ever experienced."

> | |_j|^B/SmPMEliTJ‘

96%
£694%

141%..141
J. O’Higgins, In "Tammany’* Ttthee," tells 
a powerful story of 
tragedy. Perclval 
other of his exciting South African taire of 

Jam* Lincoln, to 
“One of the Eighty Thousand," writes of 
the Spanish-American War from S| 
point of view. “The' Confluence," by 
Hopper, la one of McClure’s most euoti 
love stories, and "Klllbctogan -and Killbog- 
agn,” by Herminie Templeton, to a dharmlfig 
remedy full of humor and Irish magic. Kip
ling complotée hie series of Robin Qood- 
fe.low tales with "The Treasure and The 
Law," a story of the Ghetto of the middle 
ages. "A Rain Mood." by Wtikam Aspen- 
wall Bradley, and "Balato!" by A B. Hous- 
meo, are two pi** of delicate and sing
ing veree.

The Illustrations are, an artistic accom
paniment to this striking fall number. Draw
ings by Howard Pyle, wonderfully in accord 
with the romantic spirit of the etory, illus
trate Gibbon’s “The Second-data Passen
ger." Edmund-J, Sullivan baa made amus
ing pictures of Herminie Tetttpietoa’e Irish 
tele, and Frederic Dorr Steele put» come of 
the picturesque beauty of Spain Into hie lit
tle vignettes for "One of the Eighty Thou
sand." Andre Cental gne, W. Blackens, and 
Thomas Fogarty complete tide notable list.

WHAT’S IN McCLURE’S *

tSS?5SSSSSa[§|
the man who has created a new method of 
dealing with juvenUe_ offenders Burton J; 
Hendrick continues Ms history 
euranee in "The Raid on the Surplus, a 
remarkable etory of extravagance, waste 
and graft. George K. Turner telle how 
Galveston hea cut down her dÿ expendi
tures, cleaned and lighted etreete’,
continued disease and vice unde* a new term 
of city government—a political experiment
ss-B. sm 

- xæ-
ment

.The Action in —- 
nmge of euibjec=t end treatment

86%
167an essentially American 

Gibbon contrtoutee an- .. .. ..1«% 36%36%
74.. 74%

"I*
.. 36%

adventure and romance. 141%
26%

17434’a
¥

C. W. King reports shipments of apples 
from the port of Montreal to the Untied 
Kingdom 'tor week ending September 22. 
1606, sir follow»: -Sept. 20, to Glasgow, 
barrels; Sept. 22, to Liverpool, 9,936 barrels; 
Sept. 22, to London, 132 barrels. Manches
ter Commerce, to. sail Monday, estimated,'1,- 
800 barrels.

Cable 
Market,
Kings, Ms. to Ms.; Liverpool New York 
Baldwins,' 10». to IS».;1 Greenliree, Me. to 
IBs.; Kings, 16s. to 19».; Boston, 8s. to lie.

GRAND TRUNK GAIN *63,668. __

The Grand Trunk Railway system reports 
ae follows for the week ending September 
21»t. (

....*906,066 

.... 822,392

............. *83,668

C. P. R. FOR THREE WEEKS.

Canadian Pacific traffic earnings for three 
weeks, ending Sept 21:

95%96%
20034
79money
37%10,126

184%
1HE RUSH Of GRAIN $ Ü» aaf Mart»* Insttraacs,

twillcl fire Insnrsaee C*»\ 
Beats» Uuwrenee Cempamy»

VROOM ft ARNOLD.

■ 44%mmmelicited the Information that the prêtent ti
the worst In same years. Re

ports from the country, partlautariy south
ern Manitoba, Indicate that the elevators are 
being rapidly filled with wheat, and in many 
caere are filled to the roof, with ™> reUel 
In sight. The formers are daily making de
liveries largely in excess of previous years 
at this date, and there Is. no room for the 1906 
Incoming grata. At some points the avau- 
able storage capacity la n‘o*w Ailed, notably 
at Deloralne, Waskada, Thornhill and severe 
el other points. Between Winnipeg and the 
lake liront, every elding to Ælled with car* 
loaded with wheat en route to the ports, 
and grain men state that if the cars were 
available, one million buehols a day could be 
delivered at the terminal! elev^ora.

106
19% 18%from Henry Levy,- Covent Garden 

London, quote*:New York Baldwins,

September corn
September corn................72%
December corn ..
December wheat .
December oats .. .
January pork .. ...
May wheat .. .. .

tuatton 1*

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.this number cover» a^wlde
18.36 m5 
79% 7S% WHEN YOU NBBD BROWN BREAD, buy, 

th^iW”25£‘.^ Bold by ti, gro.

HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 MU1 St., 
•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brueeels atraet. /

wanes
1908 ...

WARNING! 180%179% 160%Increase .... .. 9596
SUED FOR DAMAGES

:£8 .1:8 if
98 98

..9.49 9.57 9.53
Manford Day Sues Contractor 

Myles for $3000 Compensation 
for Injuries Received. .

1606. 1906. Increase.
.. ..*1,367,000 *1,056.0« *301.000
................ 1,371 1.046.000 326,000
.... 1.369,000 ' 1,109,000 260,000

Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 ..
Sept. 21

Three weeke ,*4,097.000 *3,30,000 *887,000

Don’t take Headache Powders or 

Tablets, they affect the heart 

Headaches are caused by the 

stomach being in a disordeded con

dition. HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE, immediately corrects the 
stomach and soothes the nerves. 
A guaranteed cure for headache. 
Price 3 sc. and $1.00 per bottle at 
all druggists.

WALL STREET“ Modt in AmJunt ’’ V**
NBTW YORK, Sept. 27-A traction measured 

the gains shown by the open- j 
The excess over the av- 

Anaconda iBusiness Men the average of
LïLfXmTSw epedoltlre. 
rose 2, National Railroad of Mexico pfd, 1%^

a ws. was.
on a small scale.

At y*terday’fl season of the cireoit 
court, before Judge Landry, the case of 
Manford Day vs James F. Mÿfee Was 
taken up without a jury. The plaintiff 
daims $3,000 damages for injuries alleged 
to have (been received while he wae work
ing last June in the employ of the 
defendant on E. F. Granny’s house at the 

of Pitt street and King street, east.

CANADA NOW HAS 36 BANKS.
• )

The United Empire Bank appears In the 
Cfcnadlan bank statement of August, for 
the firot time, giving Canada 35 chartered 
bank».

The "U. E.” showed a paid-up capital of 
*334,688, no reserve, *10,690 notes in circu
lation, and depoelta of legs than *90,000.

George E. Perley, C. E., who is in 
charge of the cement laboratory in the 
public works department at Ottawa is at 
the Royal. He has been at various points 
in the maritime provinc* examining into 
the merits ot the Sydney cement.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;who appreciate the importance of being WELL dressed wear
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only eftfe effectual Monthly 
iRegulator on which women canHEWSON TWEEDS

fgplpl
3 Sold by all druggists,-or-pent

prepaid on , receipt of price. 
L Roepamphlèt. Address; THE

lï*K MEIHOINI CSreîOROMTQ. ONT. (formerly W*ld*xi

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
The patterns leave nothing to be d*iied in the way of 

elegance—and the cloths are pure wool 
Look for the Hewson trademark.

earner
The evidence was concluded and argu

ment. of counsel set for this morning. 
Macrae & Sinclair for the plaintiff and 
Haven ft Raymond for .the defendant.

NEW YORK. Sept. 27—Futures opened atredy Sept, salted; Otft, 8.91: Nov., 9.06; 
December. 9.16; January, 9.to; March, 9.40, 
April, 5.44 bid; May, 9;60; Jtme, 9.52, bid; 
July, 9.05. ,

<

r *
!

■I ÉÉ6

B R. MACHUM W. D Y08TRR
MACHUM ft FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Aient».
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Oa 
Manitoba (FITO) Assurance Oo.

Assets svar. *26,600.000.60 ’ 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St John, K. a 
Telephone, 60»' P. 0. Box M.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1906.4

OH, TO BE TWENTY AGAINTHE EVENING TIMER ALL PURE WOOL
BLANKETS

Stores open till 8 o'clock. 6t. John, September, 27, 1906.
Oh, to be twenty again,

With the gladness of youth 
And the dreams that were roseate when 

I longed to be making the start.
to be twenty and free 

From the ache of defeat and the shame. 
With my fanciful Ships on the eea 

And the nations to herald my fame.
Oh, to be twenty and proud i 

With the pride that youth only may know, 
With the heart of a knight and unbowed 

In the Mack-bordered presence of Woe.

Suits and Overcoats. In my ■ heart. 1ST. JOHN, N, B., SEPT. 27, 19^8.

The St. John Evening Times le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Aot 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept.,' 7G6; Circulation Dept.

*■ The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

• eWhen it comes right down to doth in^ values we are certainly in the front 
row. Did you ever eec a person who buys here who did not teH you that the 
values were better here than they ha d ever got elsewhere/ So they should be— 
ourr business is cash. No bad debts to pay when you‘buy here and every artide je 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Men's Overcoats,
Raincoats,
Suits,

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.

f »

J W”^ HAVE ju$t received our shipment 
of all PURE WOOL BLANKETS in 

Silver Grey and White. These blankets 
will be sold quickly. Secure your 
supply now................................. ...

Atlantic annals. For example, the New 
York Globe says:

"In the first place, it marks the begin
ning of an attempt by the Cunard Com
pany, backed by the British government, 
to win bade supremacy on the Atlantic 
which was lost several years ago to the 
German lines. The Mauretania and her 
sister ship, the Lusitania, will be the larg
est and, if the intentions of the designers 
are fulfilled, the fastest merchant vessels 
afloat. They will, at least temporarily, 
lead, the great procession of transatlantic 
liners, as did the Campania and Lucania. 
Great Britain’s peaceful supremacy on the 
seas will again be unquestioned in every 
particular. But these vessels are not 
only to beat the Germans, but also strike 
a glancing blow at our shipping trust, 
which has just launched another levia
than, the Adriatic, only second in size 
to the Cunarders. When that typically 
British institution, the White Star line, 
sold out to the trust,, there was dire wail
ing and gnashing of teeth in the John 
Bull country. And although this trust 
has not proved to be what can fairly he 
calléd a howling success, John Bull’s 
soreness has been but little abated by 
time.’’

Of the imperial significance of the new 
departure the Globe adds:

“Last week’s launching was an- event 
of importance all over the. British empire, 
and this importance was still further en
hanced from the imperialist’s point of 
view by the intention to use these mighty 
vessels in time pf war is auxiliaries to 
the regular navy.”

Oh, to be twenty! And yet 
If I were thus favored by Pate 

My heart would he torn by regret—
She would probably be twenty-eight.

' —3. B. Kiser.
Circulation of The Times.

Week Ending Sept 22nd. 1901
$5.00 to $24 
7.504O16.50. 
3.95 to 20.00.

• 1
..
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IN LIGHTER VEIN
THEN HE WILTED.

He—No, the governor doesn’t pay me 
more than I’m worth.

She—Bow in the world do you manage 
to live on it?—Ally- Sloper’s Half-Hdhday.

THIRSTY WEATHER.
"You have had quite enough beer 

Karl.”
"Quite right, my dear. Waiter, bring 

me the wine list.”—Fliegende Blatter.

. JEALOUS
Mother—What’s Tommy been fighting 

about? 1 ■ ■
Little Sister—Oh, he’s mad because 

Jimmy Smith has to wear spectacles, and 
he doesn’t.—Detroit Free Prese.

* * *

STRANGE.
Small Nephew (to hie finale who has 

taken him hunting)—Look, unde, how 
the rabbits all run away from you! Yet 
you have never done them any harm, have 
you ?—SirrrpKcieeimus.

«

. . 6.972
. 6,998 

. . 7,201
. . 6,987
. ... 7.136
. . 7,467

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Daily Average . *. 
Average Daily Sworn Circu- 

latioi First Six Montlfe, 
1906. . .

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ N. HARVEY,

e e

Experience Teaches AMLAND BROS., Ltdnow,
I

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREETThat it Pays to Buy a Good Shoe. iff;

42,761 SHOES
Are Good Shoes.

OUR 
MEN’S $3 97,126 These Cool Fall Days 

Make You Think of

t

New 
Cloths

V’.I
Shoes that we can recommend. Made on new 
stylish lasts, of good selected stock, and every 
pair “Goodyear” , Welted Soles. ..”... Gaiters !6,791

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call op 
No. 15. _ _ _ _ _ _

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
ior rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

For .Fall andnbccbssJLry

First Lieutenant—I congratulate you, 
old chap; your fiancee is charming.

Second Lieutenant—Bather ; I have al
ready begun a course of pistol practice.— 
Meggendorfer Blatter.

Box Calf, Velour Calf
and Vld Kid.j3 Styles to Choose from:

PRICE $3.00 Winter Wear
Our stock is now_ complete in aU 

lines for Fall and Winter.
We claim to have the largest 

and best assorted stock and the 
best values in Eastern Canada.

Inspection solicited.

A Perfect Fitting Fast Color Gaiter 

will give Warmth and Comfort and keepSES THEN IN OUR WINDOW
away a Cold.f STOPPED IT.

Dora—So you’re actually going to maary 
him? Do you think you can reform him?

Flora—Yes. I broke him of one bad 
habit the minute he asked me to be his 
wife.

Dora-—What habit?
Flora—Proposing to every girl he meets 

—Cleveland Leader.

Women’s - 7-ButUm Gal tens, 30c., 50c,

Wdmen’s 9-Button Gaiters, 50c., 75c., 

90c., $1.00, $1.50.

Women’s 12-Button Gaiters, 75c., $i.00, 

$1.25.

Men’s Spring Side Gaitero, $1.00.

We have had our Gaiters made of extra 

quality materials and interlined, half-way 

up the back, with leather.

94 mm
STREET

A. R. Campbell & SonRELIEF AT LAST.
Housekeeper—I hear your brother, who 

died in Oahtfarnia, left you a thousand ; 
dollars, Dinah. That wiH be a great help 
to you. • .

Wash lady—Deedy it will, Missus! Ah’s 
been needin’ a piamner, an’ a ipibopograft, 
an’ a oil paintin’ oh maheeaif in a -gilt 
frame So yeahs, an* now, brew de good 
Lord, Ah, kin hab ’em!—Puck.

nÎR MEETING. Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed
ar Williams;” said mi Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 

old deacon, "dat you preadh f’ran de Bi- <5S2
We today, Ven everybody couH see you trifugal Pumps, Steam asg o* Separators, 
wuz a-boJdm’ it upside down?” C C STVDHElllgnU « m“You musn’t inquire too'dose into de L* OtfljUfl ” *
mysteries er Providence,” replied Brother 
Williams, “but dis ranch I’ll teffl you; No 
matter how you lock at de Bible, hit’s de 
same thing all roun’ ! Atlanta Consti
tution. ~

MONETARY SITUATION
High-Class Tailoring, 

26 Germain St.
' V AV

NEW YORK POLITICS
For the election foe governor of the state 

of New York the Republicans have nomin
ated their betit man, and the Democrats 
the man they think the strongest—not the

The Brooklyn Eagle makes the follow
ing interesting statement, bearing upon 
the strained monetary conditions in the 
United States :-

“It has been estimated that this coun
try’s present foreign indebtedness, largely 
due to borrowings by our bankers on fi
nance bills, is in excess of $500,000,000. 
The great bulk of this is due to London. 
A large number of these bille become due 
in October end November, and will have 
to be paid .or extended. This is what 
makes so important the present hostility 
of London bankers, led by the Bank of 
England, against extending further 
credits to this country. It will be remem
bered that at this time in 1906 a some
what similar situation existed, although 
our foreign indebtedness was considerably 
«nailer. At that time foreign bankers re
fused to make further extensions of
credit, and the result was the disastrous
collapse of the bull campaign engineered 
by the Gates Western crowd.”

♦ i- ■■

The Cubans appear to be somewhat
angry at their American friends, who 
want them to settle their differences with
out the aid of gun and machete. The 
orators of the national assembly were 
quite fierce yesterday. But mere words 
will not sink those warships, nor prevent 
American mariners from effecting a land
ing on the island. The Ctibans are not 
now dealing with the Spanish govern
ment.

A Dollar Saved vr

to»

PUMPS.Is a dollar earned. We sell
Horse Blankets. Halters, 

Surcingles, Whips, Curry Combs
: v at money-saving prices. 

We’ve been selling these 
goods wholesale for years 
and now our retail custom- 
ers, as a result of #our 
prudent buying, can save 
money. An excellent stock 
to select from.

best. Hughes, the Republican, ds a strong, 
clean, independent man. Heamet, «the “In
dependence League” man, is perhaps well 
enough described when it as stated *tiha-t 
he ds the strongest pdSaar of yellow journal
ism in the United States today.

It goes without saying that the better 
clasaa of Democrats, those who do not think 
the traditions of their $*urtty are beat sym
bolised1 by Tammany and the yellow jour
nals, wiH enippontr^Iughes,, if they do not 
nominate a man of «themeçlv’es. Mtr. ••Jer
ome
the afcump against Hears*.

The fight will be intensely bitter, for 
__ Hearet will be able to rally to his support 

aU the worst elements in New Y oik poli
tics, under his mock banner of reform. His 
election is even possible, for New York has 
done strange ’things ere now, and may 
do them again.

Yet it as difficult,

Ï. HEARD FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,i
to King Street.

©pen evenings until 8.30.IT-18 Nelson stmt. St John, K B.

S'

”r China and Leather Novelties
Stitito for Weddiii Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Comer Germain and Church Streets.

MAY EXPECThas already declared that he wall take

IT NEXT WEEK• Vi'

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd -
Germain Street. "*f' Water from Lodi Lomond Will 

be Delivered in City on 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

k 9
B

■
*

1 .......- *
remembering, the rela

tion between this campaign in New York 
end the , next presidential nomination, to 
believe that the people will give Heorst 
the prestige toe seeks in the struggle for 
the larger prise. He will prove e formid
able competitor, but surely not the winner 

One does not like to think 
concerning the (people of New York what 
their endorsement of Hearet^wouM imply.

The Republicans of New1 York state 
have made a wise move in nominating
Mr. Charles E. Hughes as their candidate ^ th<)usand8 „f membera of the In
fer the governorship. It was thought that 'dependen(; 0rder of Fore9ter8 in these 
Mr. Herbert Parsons, the young and ag
gressive chairman of the New York coun
ty committee, who defeated the Repub
lican machine at tile primaries, and un
horsed Odell and Platt, might receive the 
nomination, but Mr.
Hughes, ' who is a much stronger man, 
and his influence no doubt settled the 
question. Mr. Hughes is the insurance in
quisitor who has of late been helping to 
make history in connection with the ex
pert probing of insurance affairs, and is 
regarded with much favor by President 
Roosevedt. He is a dean man, who will 
make a very strong candidate. Not only 
wiU hie nomination command the enthusi
astic support of the Republicans of the 
state, tout if no third candidate is nom
inated the anti-Heanst Democrats will be 
elhle to rally around Mr. Hughes, as a 

worthy of the support of all who

_
* mm M •*The announcement was made last eve

ning by the mayor that tjie new water 
extension would toe completed on Tues
day or Wednesday of next week and water 
from Loch Lomond would then be brought 
into the city through the new pipes.

The water pressure on the high levels 
will be very weak tonight, commencing 
at 6 o’clock and continuing until some
time tomorrow forenoon, owing to some 
woçk that has to be done on the water 
mains on the Marsh road. One of the 
pipes will have to be cut, and the fittings 
for the cross connections put in. There 
will bq another efliut off of the water on 
Saturday evening iwhich will probably re
sult in some parts of the city being with
out water altogether, for a time.

•<- ' i

Wedding Gifts
FERGUSON ® PAGE,in this contest. THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES. f.

M"'
•IMPORTERS OF

We are opening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St., next M. R. Â., exquisite new goods In
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze

■y
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

provinces will read with surprise the evi
dence now being submitted at the insur
ance enquiry. Judgment will of course 
he withheld until all the parties have 
been given an opportunity to explain 
their connection with the various deals 
involving so large a sum of the trust 
funds of the order, tout the statements 
already made are certainly sensational.

v—;----- ----------------
Mr. John B. Moran, the fighting dis

trict attorney of Boston, may be the 
next governor of Massachusetts. At all 
events he seems likely to be the Demo
cratic candidate. His rise in the poji- 
tical world has been unusually rapid, and 
due largely* to fighting qualities and 
satkmal methods. ,

41 King StreetMINOR LOCAL NEWS t
t C. H. LaBükis, chief oommueioner of 

ptibtic works, was' in the city yesterday 
and stated that he would leave today far 
St. George to attend to an important 
bridge matter, which had been brought 
to the department’s notice by the St. 
George town council. The bridge, 
which spans the Magagoadevic river at 
the foot of the fails near the town has 
become defective, and A. R. Wetmore, 
provincial engineer, has recommended that 
no more repairs be made upon it. It is an 
old structure of the wooden arch, trues 
bound type, eighty-eight feet long. A new 
bridge will be built and the chief oom- 
tmisioner is visiting the town to see the 
kind of bridge required. At any rate the 
substructure wiH be of granite.

A full rehearsal of the City- Cornet Band 
h» requested tomorrow (Friday) evening.

Yesterday in the circuit oohrt Judge 
Forbes sentenced Nicholas Krputz, found 
guilty of stealing with Mtomie Wilson, to 
a five-years’ exile from this province. If 
he returns within that time he will oe 
sent to Dorchester for five years.

The executors of the win of the late 
RuaseUi Sage sent word to H. H. McLean 
yesterday that,they had no negotiation* 
pending for the sale of the N. B. Southern 
Railway. Those who might be wilting to 
purchase do not approve of the price ask
ed. In the near future the executors will 
expend money an the reed. 's

Sir Montagu Allan, of Montreal, passed 
through the city yesterday and confirm
ed the report that the Allan line tur
binera may not make St. John a terminal 
port this winter. The question, however, 
has not been determined fully. Referring 
to the condition of St. John harbor, Sir 
Montagu» stated that it was a necessity 
to have the harbor in better shape than 
it was last year.

Parsons wanted

YellowtPSweet Corn, Vegetable Marrow,The Floods Company, Ltd., Caulifover, Squash, Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, 
T• natoes, Celery, Lettuce and Radish fresh every day. 

Green Tomatoes and Pippers.31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.

J. E. QUINN, City Market Telephone 636 ,
-USE THE-\

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Dustless Carpet Sweeper and FLOOR BRUSH, Saves 
time health and 
Used In over 20,000 home* 

tn Canada, and all up-to-date merchants everywhere. Get them through your dealer 
or send direct Particulars Free. Agents and Dealers Wanted.

The WORLD’S ONLY DUSTLESS BRUSH CO.,
35 Dock Street

money.,sen-

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. t

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,man
view with alarm the mere possibility of

The city council should cease fooling 
with the question of steamship berths 
and make the allotment final. This me
thod of undoing one week what was done 
in the previous week is bad for business. 
The season is wearing on and the steam
ship people should know what they are 
to get.

- JlU*

. Tel. No. SiY. •Phone 935 B. St. John, N. B.the ejection of so dangerous a man as 
Hearet. The Republicans have therefore 
acted very wisely in their choice of a 
candidate.

1J
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical ContractorWomen's Box CalfMr. Murphy, the Tammany leader, 

found himself the practical, dictator at the 
Democratic convention. He could accept 
or reject Hearst, and therefore was the 
central figure at Buffalo. It was not al
ways thus, as one New • York paper ob
serves:- “Time was when the Tammany 
delegatee, coming sullenly and doggedly 
into a Democratic state convention, met 
averted faces. Tilden spat at the organiza
tion, spurning its (friendship and inviting 
its opposition; Cleveland defied it, while 
hw enemies openly rejoiced in the ene
mies he had made; John Kelly bolted 
and ran for governor himself because he 
had (been kicked out. At Buffalo there is 
a different situation. To such levels has 
•tlhe Democratic party descended that it 
is practically Murphy who is assembled 
in convention. On the Murphy nod seems 
to depend the issue of whether the 
party is to continue or go into involuntary 
liquidation. Has ante-room is crowded, 
Heaneite and anti-Heansite struggling to 
get his ear, vying with each other as to 
which will finally get the verdict.”

« CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT
for Fall wear. Soft easy shoe with perfect fitting

$1.80 J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39,qualities, -The news that the executors otf the Sage 
estate will hold on to the N. JB. Southern 
Railroad will fall with a dull thud am- 

the people along the line. They
=•J. W.. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street. JUST RECEIVED

5,000 PAPER COVER ROOKS,
ong
had been cherishing hopes to the con
trary.

The announcement that the Loch Lo
mond water supply may ibe (brought int$ 
the city next week is doubtless prelim
inary to a statement next week that the 
thing will he done the week after, and 

Custom becomes habit.

Free! Free ! «

At Bargain 
Prices. . .Room Paper

WINDOW BLINDS. 15 CTS. UP

Montreal, Sept. 26—Rev. G. O. Gates, for
merly of St. John, but now pastor of the 
Weetmount Baptist church, has received a 
call from Woodstock (Ont). ,

With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 
SCISSORS, or with purchases of $5.00 or more, your choice of' a great var
iety of 50c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

so on.
i

♦<£> a Hosiery Bargains.The statement that the C. P. R. Em
press steamers would cut out Halifax and 
the Allan turhiners cut out St. John, as 
ports of call next winter, has not yet 
been officially confirmed from Ottawa. 

--------------»♦*.« ■ ■ .

KITCHEN CROCKERY, 
GRANITE WARE. . . 

Everything in Season at

c. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts 
North End.

50 Doz. RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 25c. 
quality, our special price, 22c.

50 Doz. HEAVY WOOL HOSE, RIBBED, 
slightly damaged, sizes 6 to 10 inch. Prices 
15c. to 20c. pair.

JUST OPENED our new fail stock of Chil
dren’s COATS AND BONNETS, also 
LADIES’ COATS.

Our big stock of Dolls, Toys and Xmas 
Novelties will soon be complete.

Cool Nights and Mornings.
A change of Underwear Is now In order.
We can supply you with anything in that line at lowest 

prices.
A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden Street.

WATSON C O.’SThe Halifax exhibition shows a large 
attendance record and the newspapers of 
that city describe it as a great fair.BRITAIN AND THE SEA

The launch of the Cunard liner Maure
tania ie regarded in New York as well as 
In England as a very notable event in

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Phone i68ç.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREMr. Bristol, of the Bay Shore Lumbar 
Company, is in the city. ' 83-85 Charlotte Street Tel. U6»
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Men's
Fàshibnable

! saj’fi, is famous for its charitable institu
tions. , _r _

Hof erring again to Ireland, Mr. Shan
non said Chat the farmers there were bet
ter off as regards government concessions 
than in Scotland. In the northern part 
cxf the emerald isle the people are strongly 
opposed to home rule. x

others with whom he came in

D. F. BROWN IS BACK FROM 
LONG TRIP IN THE WEST

MINK STOLES.
TIES AND THR.OWOVERS.

Whib the price of Mink has advanced, we are in a posi
tion to offer you ttys year’s goods at last year’s prices. We 

show you the largest stock of made up Mink in the city.
See Our Spectral $2J.OO Tie.
Muffs to Hutch.

Arooog
coitact while across the water, he met 
E. C. Moore, formerly of St. John, who 
ie doing well ae a business promoter in 
Glasgow. In London he visited the office 
of Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 
■where he met William Smith and his bro
ther, Mir. Edgett, who were “home'’ on 
business for the firm.

John Edgecombe, of this city, who ac
companied Mr. Shannon, both going to 
and returning from the old country, spent 
most of his time in Devonshire, England, 
visiting his aged mother. Mr. Edgecombe 
also visited the principal points of inter
est through the British, ideç, crossed the 
channel to France and spent a week in 
Paris. While Mir. Shannon is delighted 
with his visit abroad, he will be glad to 
return to his home in historic Annapolis 
Royal. '

is Entranced With the Country — Signs of 
Prosperity on Every Hand—-Calgary, Edmon
ton, Regnia and Winnipeg Splendid Monu
ments to the Country’s Progress—^Something 

About the New Towns.

He

Overcoats,can

$6.50 to $1500F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin BlocK,
541 Mala Street, N. E.

THORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing for School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS.

HIGH SCHOOL GAPS, 25c., 35c., 40c. 
and 50c. each.

V GOLF CAPS, 30c., 25c, 50c. anil 75c.
•adh.

, j I a section or quarter section he* put up 
returned. then the "rig” or “fit-out” hae to

home on Monday last from a very enjoy- ^ on road allowance, which is govern- 
three months’ trip through western ment land for road purposes, between each 

Canada. They visited nearly every town eertmn.^ ^ ^ thefil*
of any importance. Mr. Brown was seen to* ^ ^ this new land. At
by a Times man and he gives a very m- ^ gtatkm -The Mapfe Leaf for ever” in 
teresting and instructive account of bis owdng pW,. met OUT eyes. Hue bit of
traZ?8, ... , . . . ‘ ,. paitriotism is typical' of the love of cofun-

‘.The mam idea of our try to the {ound everywhere. Regina is rushing,
west, ’ said Mr. Brown, was to see the exten(tmg in aU 'directione and ie going 
farm lands, the wheat growing, and the I ^ ^ a —Qafaeffc railroad centre, 
harvesting. At Owen Sound we board- Ffom ^ we wen$to Calgary, the des- 
ed thtf steamer -Manitoba, the newest and land w had expected to pass
finest of thé lake steamers, and we toor- ^ ^ jy not preeeut itself, the coun-
oughly enjoyed the sixty hours’ sail. .g b • ^ settled that almost
Throughout the two days we wereconstant- everywhere the farmer can see the build-
ly meeting the freight stekmers somc- ings y, neighbors ,0 "Tbe just man identifies himself with
times ten or twelve close together, all rvWy e very pleasant city, of jnart .. r™eT*«i Pnii-rd “and Iloaded heavüy, toiefly withwheat rapid ^£h. From h- the ^TTat t  ̂m Jt^ery^re

and with cement Perhaps the most I Rocky Mmmtains are in sight, tbe Bow ^ who iivee exdusive-
mteresting part of this tnp was passmB TV^ee and whirls by the tramand for himgel{. here is another who en-
through the locks at Saulte Ste. Mane. here „ where the water is obtained foe sz- , , and interests himself
There are two of these on the American ricuuon .purposes. The rents in Calgary ,- , , . ,, wdlnbeinr of hie family 
side, but the one on the Canadian «de £Tti2i buTctoer living expenses seem, unselfishly in the-wdl-teng of his tanul^ 
is far larger than either, and is capable Lj^ as in the east. The drives £u the m nwho W*^8 watchfng.
of holding three large vessels at once, around here are over rolling prame and ^ patnot ^
Here, too, are large cement works. Ar- very pictureea(IUe, and everywhere the or 2 he We
riving at Port Arthur we saw there and good-feltowsbip of the west. Everyone is eraUy he ‘r “ ,. . ti
at Fort William the immense elevators, ^ well and is bright and happy. Ed- B®e ™eI} T**” ■ mogt]vPthat the
which made us realise we were enter-1 and Oalgary are in strong rivalry, of local ”^mtrimostly that the

ing the -west. These towns are low and ^ye excellent advantages and both 7a^ue ,ofcomfort promoted orflat, and only interesting because of the L* going ahead. j ^they mavT iS abTwe’Z
grain shipping. . It iTimpcssibk trf describe the grandeur that they may^ be tatted abouri We see

The country between Port Arthur and I an^ beauty, of the Rooki*». /The C. P. B- others who * r>ouncillor

Winnipeg ie barren and rocky with very literature .gives some fainit idea of their a Jim ice» ^ Dariiament Have they
few settlements. The C. P. R. line here .magnificence. Below Kamloops we notic- or a ,?■, y., t ’ y,ev „e ™.
is being double-tracked. Winnipeg is ed immense cattle yards and upon inquiry the , ^ d dutv ;* :B
delightful, everyone rushing and yet al- learned that in the ipowrtamB, out of ««ht tb. pqMy- g~»d
ways with time to give a. hearty welcome Lf the railroad wete immense ranches to sacrifice Î.
and pleasant words to tbe traveller. Bu- some of tbe herds having as many as 10,- and their «out*^s honor^
siness is increasing rapidly. 000 head of cattle. Coming down to Van- may have, but the great WV « af

During the last three years nearly all Louver and Victoria we saw everywhere ter the salaries and the “Wortumties for 
the stores and warehouses have been en- evidences of the fertile «oil of the Pac-ftc graft tha t e °° intellkrpnce knows
larged, extra stories added and where Lope; think of maple leaves 12 mebee The man ot i^eroge MWM kn<™
possible additions at each end of the across .and sweet pea vines 10 and 15 feet this, yet on e . ^ tributes a dollar
building. The city is beautifully dean high. The lumber mills in Vancouver were polls and sometimes contributes a doPar
and miles of new streets and boulevards of great interest. All power work-The to buy votes for the >tnot whohae 
are being laid out, concrete sidewalks with himbeé all cut in regulation lengths, hypnotized _him, ^and wiUnot recognize
cement curbstones. Trees everywhere, widths, etc., to suit the market. The ac- him after the polls are
and where the streets cross the corners curacy of the knriber piling is a pleaaur- Pollard loaded
arc rounded and the plots of green thus able surprise. Vancouver, is charming, not “For hhame^PoUard, e«d h» Maisble 
made add much to the attractiveness yet 20 yeans old, but irondenful m its dee lady. /You that
of the city. The waterworks aJe well veJOpment, and seems to be an ideal place noblest church edifice in Ae world that 
worth a visit., The supply of water is of residence. is bnridmg to OwÇtaid, you foxg »
drawn from artesian weUs, then comes Seattle was our turning -point and this Carnegie and his libraries, you forget the
the “softening orocess”—the water is 1 city was a great contrast to Victoria—Am- tspste and the insurance companies and 
extremely hard—and lastly the filtering encan versus English. The sail on Puget their noble contributions of other peoples 
of drop^mfore it is distributed Sound was ve^ beautiful. Our only stop ^ney for the purchase of rotes in recent

A-L- _:tv in the mountame on our return wee at elections. Don’t be unjust to these poor
_jt j it * we«t; <0f Winnioeu is I Vernon, which is in the heart of the fnuit people/»

A hund ed l nlstpau8 It 8r°v™6 district of Britidi Olum-bia. We “Pardon me,” answered Pollard: 'T
Brandon, situated on a low gateau. I Lord Aberdeen’s orchards, where waa'growing wann, and have cast unfair
“ the <■!£•«* a lar^ 3*“* Uere were trees bearing all kinds of fruit. fte character of the worthy

. apd many mlroad. converge there The 1$^ wewem «here hundreds of Indians 2“oi allqde; they are
town is rapidly growing, and we found I W€re coming down from "the reservation ® anvi nn better than thousands
old St. John friends enjoying the pro- and ^ „p their tents preparatory for the .St.". onnortunitiea for doing
gress. Leaving Brandon, we started for ho_. picking, and aftsrifiat the apple pick- ?f others, whose PP®
Manor and Areola, two of the typical taMrLïan. bright. colous, good are mpre
new towns,rihe first being -enlyrfour year* th*- squaws with their little papooses I lo^ed my P’P*- anf f, /f,, ”.
old and Areola six or seven. AU along striked on their backs, al buril.y prepare Miss Pnmrose wept out-into the hall as
this branch of the C. P. R. ànd as far Lg t^e eamp.foimey» intoestong scctwi. ftey sajd, .toseethe moon come up over
west as Moose Jaw are these new towns, The trip-on the Arrowhead Lake to Okan- the Ben Lomond
located, ten miles apart, some of them agan Landing was Kke a bit of facryland "Pretence conduded .Pollard, leads
only three years old and others begun ten From, here the train bore us through the the majority by the nose, and the ma-
years a^ Areola and Manor, two of mining district, a® oP-grrat interest and jority is an ass! It has been guilty of ati 

mnufinrosDerous -have excellent stores, wondieir, the fines of tflie ooke burning the great crimes recorded m history; it 
a' ‘A ^ a ’ xanHonla otwI rhupohes I ovens tuddied rto the pictuiresquene^ of the a 4evil; if everybody said I was a ‘good 
tt Js ta Ck Al* The Crowns Pass was beyon.1 ^leri I Should Sink I was a squash or

Moose Mountains and here are to be NJ “C‘S°n JiSTw a pumpkin; if I should be dected to an
fm„j uleasure oamos where the Erom Sbavely, in oouthern . Alberta, we ()^ce by acclamation I should fee] that
townspeople go to enj^r thehffls and the r®!, S?ttarJS1"*V ddto‘t^TSueMW^ced my place wae in a home for idinta or in a 

^^TcreLcnt shooting. Wheat again, as wdl as imxed penitentiary. The just man, the man vdio

Wad ducks abound and wild turkeys » (£^1 nkga Wiire had many oppqre appredates the digmty <A! tan» exirt-
wdl as birds not used as food. We have tuniüe8 to ^ theMrvésting. It was dm* ence, has no thirst for tamtod goM,no 
a spiendid specimen of a pelioan-soii- , ^nd^rful to see the cutting, thresh- anxiety to sit on the seats of the^migW, 
venir of Lake Jean. Of the many prame I ■ . dleanii^. Stacking straw, and pouring at the lose of Jus self-respect» He is loyal
drives we had, one of the pleasantest we infco the wagons, all done by ope to his houadhefld and to the whole family
had was the 32-mile ride between the buse madrine. pf man. He treads on no one s corns and,
towns of Manor and Arcota. The air, It is a wonderful country. A country is careful that no one shall tread on bis; 
sweet with the scent of wheat and wild fa, y,e young people. The prevailing note he recognizes the right of opinion and
roses growii^ not more than ten inches everywhere seems to be contentment and never tries to crowd his own ideas down
from the ground, was delicious. The trails intense patriotism, a desire to make money the- throats of hie neighbors. Jerusalem!
seemed to run in all directions, often I for the individual, to build up the country jirs. Pollard, it is after ten o’clock.”
throutfi the wisest fields. H an owner of land “The Maple Leaf far ever.” White Head, K. Oo., Sept. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Brown

able WILCOX ^ BROS,
&

CLOTH TAMS, 36c. to 11.00. In good 
material, nicely lined.

Our make RICH FURS for season 1906- 
07 now on exhibition.

Dock Street and Market Square.
THE INGLE NOOK 

PHILOSOPHER
OF KENNFBECCASIS BAY

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,
heeWeal Endneer and Cpetiert^j

94 Germain Street.

i...
t?Hatters and Farriers.

93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS
\Sept. 27, 1906.

Fall and Winter Underwear for Men.
The Right Kinds at Fair Prices. V

“ r."*— rir:
gu arantee—and buying and selling for cash

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319
■bout a
selection and only makes that
iwe can sell you much cheaper than others.

NATURAL WOOL SKIRTS AND DRAWERS
• ' FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ..

HEAVY ALIeWOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
"STANFIELDS’ ” UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ....................
ftiajsruaia» ..$1.00, $1.25 each.

THE FAMOUS “PEN ANGLE” SHIRTS AND DRAWERS......................75c. each.

VERy FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS........

we can

HAMM LEE,.50c., 75c. each.
............50c. each.
.............75c. each.

Tel. 1739.
Careful attention to all work. We *usr- 

0Ur* u **•

45 Waterloo Sl ■

Ready-to-wear......»......... -r

.$1.50
DEWITT BROS.,

C. MAGNUSSON ®. CO,
St John, N. B.

main STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.The tingle of autumn in the air is 

a reminder of the necessity of a 1W 

buying here. 

FaU Overcoats, Top-

73 Dock Street wwate ana MweU tieeiefs 1* MAX.
pm>Taia' *****’ BUÏ'1'SJ‘> mm

Bran* WeraboeiA HASTLAKD,

The Cash Clothing Store. OATH
andi

overdoat. Many men areNo butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.
Gfia St. John Creamery, - - 

Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER They find our
Raincoats and Paddock Over-pers,

coats mot only stylish, but of finit dass 

quality—giving service and retoining 

shape. They’re perfect-fitting, too, or

Butter-nut Bread
being recognized as the BEST BREAD oa 
the market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
which, though good In appearance, fall when 
put to the eating teat. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Bread en every label 

Those selling other bread as Butternut are 
Hable to proeecutlon.

we make them so.

Tappers (dhert overcoats) $10, $12, 

$15, $18, $20.

Fall Overcoat» (44 in», long) $12-75’

- $2 King St.

-

ROYAL BAKERY.$15, $18.
Raincoats, $8.50, $10, $12, $15 to $22.

Agency 
Garments.

for 20th. Century Brand mro eroeaeall over town y 4M i“pocro\
oaks e 

“ bpenga. 
ttb beeti Times 

I Want Ads
: A. GILMOUR. “

y

68 King SL
Fine TaSoring and Clothing. Lowest Prices in Town!

Shlru. s can Ce, Cellars » cent, CafTt. 
■ CMC*. Salt Undmrwmar 6 eeata, Delta 
to ee*Ce, Ceece to oeata. BoagtaMtlaA 
I cent. Sox s coat*.
HUM YBE. 502 MAIN STREET.

Good* Celled for mad Delivered.

t Quality!
\

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

f •

Bedding Plants sMcLEAN & SWEENY,If
us a

Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
Seedsman r. Grower,

U Thon» MlP. E. CAMPBELL.
NEW AND USED

Furniture!
I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or BusinessRED CROSS PHARMACY BRIBED WITH
FIVE DRINKS

VISITED HIS OLD HOME
AFTER LAPSE OF 60 YEARS

*
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 

Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
quickly for caeh In all parte of the United 
states. Don’t wait. Write today describing 
what you have to sell end give cash price on 
game.

I have just opened up a fresh stock of 
goods consisting of:- Toilet Soaps, Touts 
Powders, Lotione and Oeam for the Face 
and Hands, etc. If you are in need of any 
of these articles, give me a call ss all 
goods are just ss represented.

Telephone 239.

i '
House Furnishings, Carpet», Ranges, 

Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goode at less 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff a*

Perjury and Bribery Cases 
May Come out of Simple 
Police Court Suit.

W. S. Shannon, of Annapolis Royal, in the City, Returning from 

a Trip to England aad Ireland—John Edgecombe, of this 
City, Made the Trip With Him.

IF YOU WANT TO BUYw. J. McMiUin,
Druggist, 625 Main St. 

Phone 980.

any kind of Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.G. A. RIECKER,* a#Nude's Huusu Furnishing Stern

{Cor. Duke andlCherlotte Sts.

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

«g KANSAS AVENUE.

87 Charlotte St
William Andrews, who caused the ar

rest of John Daley and William Connol
ly, Tuesday night, on a charge of throw- 

at him and interfering with

Telephone $39. t
Among other places of interest in Dub

lin, Mr. Shannon visited two of the larg
est ship yards. This privilege he gained 
through the influence of a friend, as 
strangers are rarely admitted. Referring 
to the construction of the steel leviath- 
ians, he said he was-qurprised to find 
that many of the largest vessels are built 
without keels, and with flat bottoms, the 
argument being that they are stiffer in a 
heavy sea. One of the vessels in course 
of construction at the time of #iis visit 
was 540 feet long and was intended for 
the Australian trade.

W. J. Shannon, dry goods merchant of 
Annapolis Royal, N. 6., is in the city 
his way home from a two months’ tour 
of the British Isles and is registered at

the Victoria.
A Times representative called this 

morning upon Mr. Shannon, who in the
course of an interesting chat tolf 
trip across jhe “duck pond,” with John 
Edgecombe of St. John, and what he saw 
in the course of his travels.

Mr. Shannon, who is a native of the 
"emerald isle,” says that he was just ten 
years old when he left his home for Am
erica, and he is now something over sev
enty, and before his recent tnp it was 
therefore over sixty years since he had 
seen the land of his childhood.

Mr. Shannon went on to say that he 
was bom in Waterside, Londonderry, 
which is a short distance from the city- 
much the same in situation as Carleton 
is to St. John.

Naturally he found that time had work- 
ed many changes, but among the famil
iar eights still remaining he recognized 
Denham Presbyterian churdh, where he 
used to attend Sunday school. This he 
found practically without assistance. Rev. 
Dr Denham, the added, had, of course, 
passed away, and several preachers had 
succeeded him in the old edifice, where, 
during, his stay in Londonderp’, Mr. 
Shannon was privileged to attend service.

Londonderry, he says, is very quiet from 
a business point of view, and the people 
are complaining of hard times. Many of 
the old historic sights still remain, among 
them the ancient gun known as the 
“Roaring Meg,” and of course the walk 
of Derry,” the gatee in which are stul 
dosed by the Prentiqe Boys once a year. 
Conditions in Londonderry, he adds, ere 
very different from the city of Diiiblin, 
where everything ie “on the jump, and 
nobody is complaining, there is plenty of 
work for all and the city is growing rap

1 "if,” said Mr. Shannon, “you could 

the number of men knocking off at noon, 
you would wonder if the procession would 
ever end.”,

KANSAS
9-7—06.TOPEKA

HUMAN HEARTS
On Friday and Saturday next the stage 

of the Opera. House will he devoted to 
the presentation of the popular play ‘ Hu
man Hearts,” with a company of excel- 

and strength. The author of the 
fully understands the art of play- 

making from the standpoint of both the 
spectator and the actor. His effects are 
produced quicWy, but none the less does 
he hold patent sway over toe passwna of 
his auditoire. The play is atooet too well 
known to require more than a passmg - 
word upon toe ptat. The main thread of g J||0 
the story centres around Tom Logan, who E 
is unjustly accused of murder, and *m- g MrCnWRlI 
fenced to life impneonment. Hib wife g l IGUUffOU 
Jeannette, who is a proud and ambitious g _ e. • 
woman, runs away with an old lover and g t0pl$
goes to New York. The instinct of mo- g F ^
therhood prompts her to return to toe oM | QfHrO System 
home to try to gain possession of her g 

is frustrated in her de- g

Will Save Yon 
Money

on

ing stones
him on toe street, may be called upon 
to face a charge df perjury, as a conse- 

of hie hetion when the case came 
J. Daley, father of the

FLOWERS
grtiitff prafuikHi Musquence

up yesterday, 
boy, John Daley, may have to face a 
charge of interfering with, witnesses.

Policeman Crawford says there were 
slbout a dozen (boys who were throwing 
mud and stones and interfering with An
drews, who was putting in a load of coal.

When toe case came up yesterday An
drews said he was positive that Daley 
and Connolly were not the right boys 
and Judge Ritchie dismissed them.

Policeman Crawford says that after the 
trial he met a stranger in the guard room 
who informed him that Mr. Daley had 
told him he had given Andrews five, 
whiskies to swear his son was not one 
of the boys who had molested him. 
Crawford secured the man’s name and 

he knows where to find him if he

We have them la
“BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE lence

play
150 Union

Stras;H. S. GRUIKSHANK
DEPOSIT IT IK A CHARTERED BAKK

Mr. Shannon also -visited Scotland and 
was delighted with the beauties of Edin
burgh and 
the methods'of business as progressive, 
while differing considerably from those 
employed on tins side of the Atlantic.

With regard to the metropolis of toe 
world, he says that there is and can be 
but one London, which may well be des
cribed as wonderful, with its great popu
lation and immense business, with its 
çrowded streets kept wonderfully clean— 
at least in the portion of toe city visited 
by him—and its (places of historic inter
est. On some of the streets, about as 
broad as King street, St. John, is 
slant stream of vehicles, three abreast on 
either side, in toe centre a cab stand, 
while flanking toe whole are dense masses 
of pedestrians moving along the sidewalks.

In many places really good pavements 
were being taken up and replaced by bet- 

The old-fashioned busses are

where he describes

BANK OF 
HALIFAX

The UnionA

Receive on Deposit any sum from OKIE DOLLAR, 
upwards, and 3 per cent. Interest added half yearly

* child, Grace, She ... .....
sign and new evidence being submitted 
to th>e governor of the state, he pardons 
Tom out of jafl. Jeannette dies, her para
mour is arrested for toe murder of Tam s 
father, and Tom marries Ruth Larkins, 
and toe clouds of adversity are dispelled 
by the sweet sunshine of a true woman s 
love.

saws
wants him. ’ - .

Crawford also says he communicated 
with Judge Ritchie, who told him the 
proper thing to do was to lay an in
formation if he desired to do so. The 

has consulted Recorder Skin-

a oon-

* Don’t install a Loose Leal 
system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system Is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

policeman
ner and says ihe will take the matter to
court.

Chief of Police dark went to Hopewell 
Cape yesterday with four witnesses in the 
Collins murder trial which is to be re
sumed there today. Those he took are 
Douglas Spinney, of St. George; Maggie 
Goggan, of Spruce Lake, and Daniel 
Lynch and Joseph McCann, of this,city.

Today Detective Killen, who will him
self be a witness, will follow with three 
more—Frank Kehoe and William Craig, 
of Bonny River, and W, H. Heffer, of 
Musquash. '____________________

ter ones.
rapidly falling into disuse, and are being 
replaced by electrical conveyances of simi
lar design. Another wonderful feature 
of London may be found in its subways, 
or two-penny tubes, as they are called, 
which underly toe entire city.

Mr. Shannon remarked that a notice
able feature of London was toe fact that 
whenever the visitor asks for information 
he receives a civil answer.

Mr. Shannon took in among other places- 
of interest St. Paul’s Cathedral, Westmin- 
eter Abbey, Tower of London, Earle Couit, 

of the many peurfci, also 
dispensary, where patients are treated and 
operations performed absolutely free of 
cost. The institution ie supported entire
ly by private subscriptions. England, be

SHOT FINE MOOSE
OAMPBELLTON, Sept. 24—Messrs. W. ] 

H. Sproul, of Norton, Wm. Spread, Bd- I 
ward Price, Jas. Wall and M. C. Ryan, 1 
left on Saturday on a moose hunt ait Loch I 
Lomond. They returned this evening, hav- I 
ing toot a fine moose with antlers meas- j 
uring fifty-three inches. They report three | 
inches of snow on Seven-Mile Ridge.

The Fabian League will meet tonight in j1 
Berryman’s hall. It is expected a question J 

Halifax, Sept. 26-A feature of the extolrt- be -when will we have the new tax j
ofU.t law?” The income tax which makes the ; 

enburg, So pleased was Harry W. deForeet, j workman p#y $6 to $10 a year, will be 
of St. John, with the performance ot the talt up by the league C future meet- 
band that he presented the headmaster, A. H
Renburg, with a check tor COO. 11

DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 

we are offering is causing favorable 

comment among all the people who 

have visited this store. Among the Fall 

bargains you will find nothing to com

pare with the Honest Values we are 

here offering.

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next
mail

/ji The McGowan Mlg. Co.
Sole Makers

SL John, N. B.
Also Ôard Index Systems

and eome a new

E. W. PATTERSON, see

f mss.
29 cm ROAD39 C1TT ROAD.

Vv-Y
feYSl,-
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AMUSEMENTSEDUCATIONALFRED W. MORGAN
OF VANCOUVERCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CWSlRSiSl

MALE HELP WANTED. ^
FEMALE HE1> WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

OPERA HOUSE-

ELOCUTION.f One 0**1 e we#tl per 
1 day; Four conta a word 
< porwook; Dowel# ratal 
I f# display ; Minimum 
' ohargo iSoonta.

that such adswll! be charged form- 
Ul thb office b notified to discon
tinue. Write er 'phone TbeTiacs 
when you wfch to stop year ad.

Mi» M. Florence Rogers wishes to an
nounce that pupils completing the neces
sary amount of print» work with her in 
Elocution can enter the Junior year of

^Xlows, sept 27, 28, », 

at No. 7 Germain St"

Talks to the -Times of the 
Labor Problem and Other 
Questions in the West. -

6

SEPT. 28th and 29th.

Mr. W. E. Nankevilfe announces the 
Nt v.*r Ceasing Success

Human
I>ed W. Morgan, who is a member of 

the enterprising firm of Kilroy & Morgan, 
of Vancouver, is in the city and will leave 
for the .west tomorrow accompanied by 
hie wife and son, who have been visiting 
in the city since May last.

:Mk. Morgan left this city five years ago 
and since that time has been very suc
cessful in the clothing and furniture busi
ness in Vancouver.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

TTiOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
X you can not do better than patronize 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street.

AMIRICAN DTE WORKS DENTISTS SIGN PAINTER

"ATEN'S SUITS GLEANED AND DYED TO JTR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SCR
IM- look like new. Ladies' Wearing Appar- geon. Corner Prince» and Sydney

Streets. 078» hours 9 to L 2 to E, and f to 8.
WEDDINGSA."PRlNCBMLSraEBT°N PAINTB^’ 99)4 \

Heartsed Dry or Steam Gleaned. Offloe, 10 f 
King Square; Works, Elm street. "Phone

South One of the brightest society weddings of 
the season took place last eveiling at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. William Kerr, 
Mount Pleasant avenue, When their eldest 
daughter, Bdytfae, was united in marriage 

In convenaetion with the Times this to Roy A. 0. Skinner, eldest son of Mr. 
rooming Mr. Morgan paid a glowing tri- and Mrs. A. 0. Skinner. Rev. Dr. Macrae 
'bute to the golden opportunities in west- was the officiating clergyman. The i«vita- 
era Canada and stated that it required tiens included just the immediate friends 
but a willingness to 'promote oneself in and relatives of the contracting parties. 
Older to attain a marked degree of sue- Mr. Kerr’s beautiful home was resplemf- 
cesfl. ant for the occasion. The interior deeora-

The city of Vancouver, when Mr. Mor- tions were in excellent taste, cut flowers 
gan first went there had a population ef and potted plants being used with much 
26,000 and new 55,000 people are oared «kill. The happy couple were married in 
for -within its walls. There is at présent a a regular bower of floral beauty. For a 
gïeat demand for labor and men willing background was a mass of flowers in green 
td work at the lumbering business can and white and hanging directly over their 
mhke from $3.50 to $6.00 per day. There heads was an immense floral bell of the 
are five large mills operating daily and six Same colors.
more under construction. • The largest mill The spacious gro-unck were made gay 
«WB 300,000 feet daily which is a very by large numbers of Chinese lanterns and 
large amount of lumber. ' presented a' wonderfully pretty appear-

Speaking of the Hindoo question, Mr. ance- The groom was supported by his 
Morgan said that he was not by any brother, Roland Skinner,while Miss Helen 
means in favor of the ■ Hindoo, but the Robertson, of Ridley Park, Philadelphia, 
state of affairs called for labor and as the w®fi bridesmaid.
white man was not available,' the Hindoo The bridal gown Was a' beautiful cfea- 
had to be employed. tion 01 white crepe de chene.and she car-

Mr. Morgan said that the nhimumm act ri®d » bouquet of white roses,. Her brides- 
as servants in Vancouver, and many re- WOTe a lonely dress of, pink crepe de
sidehces have two of them. He claims ?ïeneand earned a bouquet of pink ae- 
that some of them are recognized as the Th® bn dee going away costume was
best cooks in the world, and they in ““^7 with hat to match, 
ninety-nine cases out of one hundred take . ceremony±i1 enjoyed a tempt-
the place of female labor. T‘ *n« wedding supper. The groom's present

Mr. Morgan says that the west is the hnàe magnificent diamond
young man’s country. necHace and to the bridesmaid a damty

Former St. John boys who ate doing gg brooch heart shaped. There was a
well in Vancouver and who ate personal «ther beaetiful presents at-
friends of Mr. Morgan are; Joseph Ellis, to great populanty rf ^°th
barrister; Frank Bonnell in the real es- ^Irs Skinner left last night for
tate business; Herbert Johnston, man- i- , . jager Hudson Bay branch; Harry Wilton, £££&*•£ ? Halifax and other
4,0 conducts a bakery; George Barton! ^
manager <tf David. Spencer Ltd. e lf Padaook 6treet"

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan and son will Brown-Fuller,
leave for the west tomorrow. Mrs. Mar- 
wan was a Miss Stewart of this city.

1323. LIQUOR DEALERSENGRAVER SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
An Idealized Story of Life in the 

Arkansas Hills.
----------- PRESENTED WITH------------

ARCHITECTS TX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
Established 1870. Write Tor fam-

T7I C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 982. CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

der" at TENNANT’S, 56 Sydney street. 
____________;____ ______ 4-1-1 year.

IB, ARCHITECT. « 
•t John, N. B., Room

NEILL BROU
Prince» street, 

10. Toi. 741.
E and

WM. 
ily price list.EYE GLASSES

I TRUNK MANUFACTURERS A CAREFULLY CHOSE* COMFYALUMINUM UTENSIL» T71YE GLASSES—50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
A-J in optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully all eases of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics; 66 
Brussels St __________

•DICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLK- 
Xi «aie Wine and Spirit Merchants. Amenta 
for Mackle & Co. White Horee Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street. 
'Phone 839. , 8-7—ly

JOHN O’RBGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill.street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

MANUFACTURERB of ALL KINDS OF 
xja Trunks. Commercial and eunaer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS" TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street

1 mHB ALUMINIUM. COOKING UTENSIL OO
J. Trade Mark stamp» en seek utenaU. 
Exhibit of asmplei at 35 Dock street. B. D. 

91 Elliott Row. Superb Scenic Sensations, i 
Marvelous Mechanical Magnitude

SEATS ON SALE.

LEWIS,
«PRESS TAILORS.BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

YX/HITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 68 MILL 
TV Street Furniture moving. Plan» and 

Organs a specialty. Telephone—office, 622; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

T»RING YOUR CLOTH AND HAVE SUIT 
AJ or Overcoat made tor »10. Suite preee- 
ed for 60c. E. J. WALL, 2» Dock Street.

OBBRT O'BRIEN. BLOCK, PUMP AND 
Wheel Maker, Ships' Steam Steering 

Orders promptly attended to, llki

«25.R OPERA HOUSE 7*frtOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 7S FRINGE WM. 
V" atreet and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St John, N. B. Téléphoné, 1,719.________

Wheels.
WATER STREET. AT ASS ON ft LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 Ger- 

1*1. main atreet. Clothee cleaned and pre»- 
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—lyr

BRUSHES
MARINE STORESFLORIST Oct. 1, 8 end 3. Matinee 

Wednesday 1TO RUSHES THAT BRUS H—H OUSE 
Jj Cleaning time Is here; everybody need*rM ™ sa
Waterloo street ’Phone 409a.

TVf ARINE ST0RB6-TENTS, BED TICKS, 
ivL Hair Matreaaes In good order. Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
Iron, Linen Bed Ticks for camping purposes. 
At 119 MILL STREET. P. McGOLDRICK.

"DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
1. able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street 

9-24-1 yr.

VESSELS OUTFITS

A • W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
-rx1 chandlery,ahlp and marine insurance
brtitor. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metal Sheath
ing and Baiting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

Dominion Moving Picture Coy
MANICURING PARLORSBOARDING GALVANIZED IRON WORK Under Direction of

METER COHUTand LEONARD J. MACS
Presenting the latest and best Studies. ' 

in Animated Photography. AH New Subr 
jecte.

XXANICURING PARLOR — MISS A K. 
•DL CLINE, 111 Prince» street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat- 
mente In Heir and' Neil Culture at reduced 
ratee. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

OARDBRS WANTED REASONABLE 
rates. Best Home cooking. BOSTON 

HOUSE, 14 Ohipman Hill. (Next door to N. 
B. Telephone Co.) g-jp-imo

VKHJNS, ETC REPAIREDB ZrtALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
vX for buildings. Stoves, Rang» and Fur- 
nac« a specialty. All orders 
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 
street. "Phone 686.

X7TOLIN8, MANDOLINS, BANJ06 AND 
v all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street

promptly at- 
117 Germain

MONEY TO LOANFURNISHED ROOMS. 37 PB- 
9-15—2 wkn

mo let. —
X ter street GROCERIES

OBVBRAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
►3 mortgage. Terme easy. J. GOODWIN, 
26 Exmoutif street,

N •WAU PAPER
IXTANTEDt-FOUR or five bbspbct- 
VV able gentlemen boarders can be accom
modated with good board and pleasant rooms 
at 8 Castle street.

SEATS ON SALE.■'JAéS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
V rick St. V Grocery where you osn always 
get choi» new goods at lowest cash pria». 
Give us a trial

city. 8-19—lm
"DRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
A* yoiur REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, - made in Canada, duty 
«ved. H. I» ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
ce» ati-eet.

MILK DEALB1S

VICTORIACOFFEE TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
A1 cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered 
M. FLOYD, 38 S

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
rnitY HUMPHREY'S COFFEE, FRESHLY 
A roasted dally. ReaUy remarkable for 
Sue flavor. 40c.. 30c. and 25c. per pound. So 
GERMAIN ST. "Phone 1785.

y. Tel 1,506, H. WATCH REPAIRERSYX7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
vv cheep, one second-band Marine Steam 
Engine, 8 inch Bore end 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of .Engin» and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street. City.

ey street. Roller RinkPROVISION DEALERS TX7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
vv American and Swi» Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 4M Mata street, St. 
John, N. B. 6-29—«m»

CARRIAGE * »LtMs(l MANUFACTURERS rTTHB NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
A store, 582 Main street.‘All kinds of meet 
and flab fresh dally. Canned goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop,

PIANO AN D ORGAN TUNER7

TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
O Sleigh Maker, General blacksmith and 
Repair work neatly and cheaply executed, 
Ruboer tirte a specialty. Factory, asm 
street, St. John, N. B._________

GENTS FURNISHINGS
6-22-ly

William D. Biown, of the North End, 
was married yesterday fgrenoon in Ex- 
mouth atreet Methodist church to Mi» 
Ethel Jean Fuller, daughter of Mrs. Isa
bella Fuller, of Sewell street. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. S. Howard. 
The choir of the church sang The Voice 
That Breathed O’er Eden as the bride 
entered the church. Both the bride and 
groom were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown left for Halifax, where they will 
spend their honeymoon. Both are popu
lar young people, whode many friends will 
Irish them much happiness". On their re
turn they will reside at thp comer of 
Dorchester and Sewell streets. The groom 
il in the employ of S. H. Belyea & Co.

Morrison-Graham.

Miss Bertha Graham, of Church street, 
FairviUe, was married last night to Mur
doch J. Morrison, of this city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. M. Hill. 
Miss Annie Graham, sister of the bride, 
and P. Lyle were the attendants. The 
bride was dressed in cream crepe de 
chene over cream taffeta silk. After the 
cqreinony, a dainty luncheon was par
taken of. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison will re
side in Waterloo street. Many handsome 
presents, were received. . The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a gold locket and to the 
bridesmaid a ring.

THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA -OPEN DAILY

Band every Afternoon
at 3. 30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS/CENTS’
VI Ac. : 
hand. Lot 
ful Inspection will pay 
577 MAIN STREET

FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
ill and complete Une always on 
t styles. Lowest Prie». A care- 

you. WM. McJUNKIN 
6-2-1 yr.

JT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER. OF 
J-L Wire Window Guards and Offlce Reel
ings. Special attention given to opening 
sot». SOUTH SIDE KINO SQUARE, next 
Duftertn Hotel. _______

J"THAS. B. OH EN BY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
Tuner. Orders left at Cheney Horae, 41 

KING SQUARE, will receive prompt atten-

zr BORGS MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
VT carriages and sleighs, 448 Main street. 
TeL 1,463. Second-hand carriages toe sale. 
Repairing at lowest prie», promptly attend-, 
ed to. _______________ _

A . <3. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A at carriages and sleighs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed es- 
tisfactory. Two coach» in good order tor 
•ale. Telephone 647. 115-129 City Redd.

zrOOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
U punga. Apply to GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES, Carriage and Sleigh Manu
facturers, 46 Peters street ’Phone. 1.606.

tion.MATS BLOCKED

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSPAINTERSTTAVK YOUR OLD HAT BLOCK AND 
XI Cleaned and made like new at NILSSON 
ft WARREN'S, 86 Germain street; First 
Floor. (We also alter and repair furs.) MEYX700D AND METAL PATTERNS. SFEO- 

VT laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and JcMang. ST. JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 

Sole Waterloo street 8-7—lyr

VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH 
X nig’a" Lithogeen Silicates Paint will 

outwear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test T. O. CORBIN, Faint
er end Finisher, 209 Brmwls street 
agent for New Brunswick.

BRE-

■j
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES / t %

Sunday only exceptedTTIOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
JD Points, Oils, Putty abd Glass, try O. C. 
HUGHES ft CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

FOR SALEi TjV W. EDDLBSTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
A and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In al lita branches. Spe
cial Cotton Sign Writing for the exhibition. 
66 SYDNEY STREET aid 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

CARPENTER» ADMISSION K) Cents
SKATES - - - IS Cents

TTtOR SALE—ABOUT 35 NEW VICTOR R©- 
corde, far Disc Talking Machine. Pop

ular nlumbers, in excellent condition. Mostly 
10 inch suze. Less than half price 
CORDS," Tim» Offloe.

TjVDR SALE — A FOLDING-BED, IN GOOD 
A ctMMltion, lange bevel glass mirror on 
front will be sold cheap, » owner bag
not room for It For p—----------- ------
H. E. W., care Times office.

et YOUR EXHIBIT^PUT UP BYG FRASER, the 
prouptly attended to 
street. Telephone 409e.

— "RE- 
9-27—3t.HARDWAREJobbing

Waterloo

Immmm
rnone 1,064,_____________

ZJ.UNS, LOADED .SHELLS, POWDER AND 
VT Shot CeU and aw the new *yle Dust 
Pan. J. LeLACHBUR. JR. 44 Germain at 
'Phone 107t

^ROW^ARMSTRONGJJ^ i
XTEIL McGILLIVARY, CARPENTER AND 
JN Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Screen doom made and repaired. 4 Por
ches tar street, near Union. ____ «-1»

For particulars apply to 
9-26—tf

A . M. ROWAN, 831 MAIN STREET. BB- 
xl gin early and buy your glaas, putty,

* ■*- a&-jS'S e mssw&iSL - «
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT MALE HELP WANTEDT7*OK SALE—ONE 4 HORSE-POWER SN

A' glne. Apply to WM. J. PARKS. Clar-
941- Thc Neptune Rowing ClubW ^uild^^Œ pSM eg

Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union street, enL 
reel den» 42 Spring street

en» Stweathe
Patnta, Mm TX7ANTBDMSTBADY,; RELIABLE MAN AS 

vv porter In Hardware Warehouse. Refer
ences required. Address HARDWARE, Tim» 
Offlce. 9-27—6t.

•i WILL HOLD A ?" V’ ■ *T7VDR SALE—NEW GLOVES, NEW HATS 
1 and Caps, New Underwear and New 
Suspenders at WETMORE'S (Tbs Young 
MEN'S MAN) 154 Mill St

Phone 298.

Fancy Dress CarnivalUlAWS h LAI CD fXHICKBNS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
KJ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.

MOTELS
TX/ANTHD—BOYS 14, TO 16 YEARS OF 
»» age, to lrarn the dry goods business. 

Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, LTD.,

Waterloo street - S-O—6ms. .

CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND ST. 
to- Jam» strwt Old ratalgiahed. Elegant 
view of harbor. Refurnished throughout 
Electric cars pa» door. Excellent cuisine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone L- 
194B. 7-6—6m

ZIHENEY HOUSÉ — NORTH SIÛB KING 
V square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refumisned. 
Rates 21 a day up. Special rate to perman
ents. CUlsine excellent. 6-14—1 yr

mHB MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
X Narrows, Qu»ne Co., will open Satur
day, June 80th. W. WILSON, Prop.

TM)R SALE — PROPERTY KNOWN AS 
X? "Midwood,'" situated on Red Head Road, 
2 mil» from city, with excellent view of 
city and harbor, consisting of new house, 
barn, large hennery tor from 200 to 300 hens, 
and 10 acres land partly cleared, baton» 
easily cleared. Twenty acres adjoining can 
be purchased lf desired. J. F. OLBH60N, 
Canada Permanent Chambers.

TjlOR SALE — TdE REMAINING ARTI- 
ol» of Chlgnecto Railway, consisting of 

ewivels-and Iron sheevee of all six» and all 
kinds; also railway 
ft SON'S, 27 to 33

LEAKING SALE OF Aid. KINDS OF 
VJ dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD ft HATTY, 282 Brussels street

X\T. M. BAB KIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
vv produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty. Centre Aide, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

At ST. ANDREWS’S ROLLAWAY

Monday Even’g, Oct. 8th
847—tf.

TY/ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
v> International NUreerl». Outfit, Includ
ing sample Case, tree. Several good vacan
cies. New eeoeon now commencing. We guair- 
antw beet treatment, regular remlttanc», 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

Wibberly-Marraty.

6t. Stej/hen, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special) 
—A very pretty wedding ceremony, per
formed by Rev. Canon Newnham at the 
residence of the bride’s parents this 
afternoon, had for principals Miss Jessie 
M. Marraty, -daughter of Mf. and Mrs. 
Jaines Marraty, and George E. Wibberly, 
of Houlton (Me.) The bride was attend
ed' by Miss A. Grant "and the groom by 
Jas. E. Marraty. The bride’s costume 
was of white peau de soie silk and th.e 
bridesmaid’s of blue and white silk. A 
dainty repast followed the ceremony and 
the happy couple left * by Washington 
County Railway.this evening for a visit 
to Boston. Her traveiln$ costume was of 
purple Venetian cloth with white hat. 
After Oct. 8 they will' be. at 'home to 
their friends in Hôultonl

FENWICK — COMMISSION MBR- 
ohoat, Stall M., City Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

wCONTRACTORS

CHORT ft ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 
O and exravators, 69 Brussels street. Dy
namite Blasting by experts. All excavation» 
tor collars and pipe-laying prompty^attended

FORTY DOLLARS . IN PRIZES.
6.00 For Beat Ladles' Fancy Coqtuma 
15.00 For Best Lad!»" Original CMtume. 
15.00 For B»t Gents" Fancy Costume.
25.00 For Best Gents’ Original Ooetutfle. 

210.00 For B»t Ladles or Gents" or Both 
Combination.

YY7ANÏED - CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH, 
TV also helper. Steady employment. JAS. 
MASSON, Falrville. 9-26-61

t3UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 
-D wnslgnment of York and Carleton Oo. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12, City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn,ft Qo., P. L. CAMPBELL_____________

switches. At J. MAYBB 
Paradise Row.w.

F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
7 attended to.
ïeVhoZi*îm?i

J Builder. Jobbing pro 
Estimât» furnished. B«1 
street- Shop, 80 City Road.

YX/ANTBS) — SALESMEN AND COLLBC- 
vv tors for city and country. Apply at 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO., 
9-26—6t

6-26-1» An extra prize of 210.00 will be given at the 
discretion of the Judges. This prize may be 
awarded as a prize of 210.00 or two 25.06 
prizes.

AU skaters must be costumed and masked 
or "made up."

. Admission, 26 cents; Skat». 15 cents.

PLUMBING once.
16 Germain street.jyj-ETROPOLITAN^ HOTEL, 106, TO 169

RooiMhMc0tper ïayTtiy °Seek‘‘le»**Just the 
pis» to stop at. C. S. GOG4MN, Prop.

XfOTICB TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- 
Xv piled for all kinds of Railway and Con
struction Work. Apply to WM. J. CRAW
FORD ft CO., 169 Union street.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR:

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
VJ work, road buUding, drain and retain
ing wall work. Dynamiting a specialty. All 
orders promptly attended to. W, J. CAIN, 
tu Richmond street. __________

"DOT WANTED—FOR STORE. APPLY 
X> ALDERBROOK DAIRY. 154 Ohariotte 
St._____________ 9-24—tt

FEMALE HELP WANTED
9-19—3 m«ICECREAM

TY7ANTES)—A COMPETENT COOK OR 
TV capable girt fpr general housework. 

Apply 176 King street eset. 9-27—tf.

XfBN WANTED—AT MISPBC, TO WORK 
-OA for the ST. JOHN PULP ft PAPER 

_____  9-22-l t.
REMOVAL

TOE CREAM-WB MAKE A SPECIALTY X of serving Ice Cream tor picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call add get oar 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

T-lfl—flux

CO.I

GÏLLETTSTTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
XI stand to J. E. Wilson's new building, I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 

ork. W. A. ROWLEY, Brussels street.

YTTANTED—GERL FOR GENERAL HOU9E- 
ff work—family of 3. References required. 

MRS. ALLAN RANKING, 5(f Hazen street.
6-27—et.

WANTED—A Collector to call 
on business men. Must have 
experience and be able to 
furnish references. Good 
chance for right person. 
Salary paid. Apply now to 
TIMES OFFICE. 9-20-t f.

COAL AND WOOD
w

/~VITY FUEL COMPANY, C. a. CLARK, 
V Manager, 94 Smyths street.
Scotch and American Anthracite, Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal Telephone 388. Orders 
promptly attended to.

Italian MurderedIRON AND METALSCoo.— TXTANTED—TWO GIRLS. PERMANENT
Laundry””' Apply “ American steam 

riiRL wanted—at once, apply j.
VJT G. SPBRDAKBS, Charlotte street.

9-27—tf.

RUBBER TIRES Montreal, Sept. 26—An Italian, supposed to 
be Francis Amante, wu found dead bra 
brothel on Chatham street early this morn
ing, t hut up to a late hour tonight no ar
rests bad been made, and Detective* " bad 
been unable to positively Identify the re
maina.

The body was found In an upper room that 
gave every evlden» of having lately been 
the scene of drinking and gambling. Cards 
were on the table and empty and full bottles 
of liquor were scattered about in profusion. 
There was a bullet hole in the dead man’s 
head, and the condition of the remains in
dicated that death had occurred several 
hours previously.

The detective» are working on the ffieory j 
that a quarrel took place over the cards, pro- i 
yoking the use of a pistol. Chief Carpenter 1 
received a message a few1 days ago from New : 
York eaying that a gang of undesirable Ital- i 
lane had gone to Montreal and that a trace i 
of them might be found at 156 Chatham 
street. That is the house In which the body 
wu found this morning.

t
UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
of Iron and Metals. We ban for

rAALL
V price
sale five boilers of different sis», also some 
fins Engin», Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK. U5 Mill 
strut.

9-27—It. ABSOLUTELY" PURET>UBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
Xti our plant a «Hid rubber tire machine

ed toot the very latest type, we are prepare 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and ail other kinds, Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES, 191 Ohariotte 
street 4-7—6m

rnELEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PEK- 
X lectly dry wood, hard or bofu All km os 
ot coal, any quantity. G. 8. COSMAN, 238

[

CREAM
TARTAR.

4-1.
TTTANTBD — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply MRS. McKBNDRICK, 

41 Paddock street. 9-26—6t

i-envoi» host.
IRON FOUNDERS

TFkRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 21-00 PER 
XJ lean; Dry Soft Wood, large else, gL26 
per tuau; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengme, 21-7» 
per loan; Dry Hard Woou, stove lengths and 
oput, 33.00 par load. til'. JOHN FUaL tu. 
Oapouiut Holey Br». Telephone 1,304.

SITUATIONS WANTEDSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
VX7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TV housework. Apply MRS. C. A. MC
DONALD, 46 0116 street 9-26-61

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

A YOUNG MAN HUSTLER WITH NINE 
it years’ experien» in hardware end kltch- 

tensils désir» poeltlon as travelling 
salesman. Addrew TRAVELLER, Times Ot- 
8oe. ____________  9-24-61.

CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
O also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to F. S. HBANS, 85 
Paratk» Bow. ’Phone 482 Rl.

en uYX7ANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK — 4 IN 
T T family. Reterencm required. Apply 19 
Wellington Row. 9-11—l»t

lwk
TkEOFLU WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X summer turn should get Gibbon ft Co.'e 
dry split Hard " Wood, delivered In canvas 
haskste at 40c. each, thru at 35c. each, hair 
load at 2L40, lull load tor 23.7a. GitieON ft 
vv., 644 Charlotte street, Marso street, and 
bmythe etreeu "Phone 676.

Naarty all good» tn fits Itna ef tita 
present time are adulterated and to 
fad unfit to use.

(ULLETTS it used tar firs hast fitters 
caterers everywhere.

REFUSE SUBITITtTli,

T. E WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridge» and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. • Foundry 178 to pH 
Brussels street; offloe 17 and 19 Sydney 
street. Tel. 356. ,

LOSTTXT AN TED - PANT MAKERS WANTS 
TV at on», steady employment Also 

boy. HCOVIL BROS., LTD., Oak Hall.
9-25—tf

SHIP CHANDLERS

T OST—BETWEEN VICTORIA RINK AND 
JJ Union Depot, a gentlemen’s gold ring, 
ruby doublet setting. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at Tim» 018». 9-27—2t.

T OST — LAST SATURDAY GOLD BEAD 
L chain and gold pendant. Finder pleasb 
return to MISS SUTHERLAND, 114 Went
worth etreet. 9-26—2t.

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
O commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER: Coale for ships’ use. 
Naval storee, Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. 11-6-

TXTANTBD — OIRL FOR GENERAL 
TV housework. No washing and good 
wakes. Apply MRS. D. P. FLANNERY, 39 
Duke. 9-25—St

\*7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
T» Soit Wood, Long, Short and Stove 

lengths. Delivered to any part of the city, 
util» and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ira Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN 
Prop. 6-7—ly

XX7M. LEWIS ft SON. MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
TT Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain strut. St John, N. B.

QTLLETT’S easts no mara than «6# totartor 
adulterated goods.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTE!.

OÛMFARV 
LIMITED

Bad Fire in Montreal
Montreal, Sent. 26.—Thirty-four familiee j 

are homeless ae a result of a conflagration 
this afternoon at St. Louis Du Mile End, 
a north eastern suburb of ^fontieaJ. E'ght
bous», a stable and a clothing factory $♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$♦$♦♦♦♦$♦♦♦ 

____________ were totally destroyed, and four other
TT^t’ND ON CHIPM'AN'S HILL, A FOUN- bous» were badly gutted. Ttie lose is oB- 
1 tain Pen. Owner may have same by , , , , , , , t ,

calling at Tim» Offlce, proving property and timated ait a hundred t houeand. 
paying for advertisement. ’ 9-27—2t. | Ne liv» were loot but several narrow

TXTANTED — GIRL FOR 
W housework. Small family. Apply MRS. 
GEO. T. COOPER, 169 Qu«n street.

9-26—tf

GENERAL E.W.an-LETTJ 8PLANB & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
- and commission merchants. Dealers in 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61-63 WATER STREET.

LAUNDRIESTkEST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
J3 kindling wood. Quarter cord In each 
toad.^ Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL CO.,

FOUND TORONTO, ONT.

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET. — 
U Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c„ Collars 3c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladla’ Waists 15 and 26c. Good» 
called lor and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. des. 6-5-6 moe

TTIOUND—ON RICHMOND STREET, 
A Lady's Gold Chain. Owner may have 
same by calling at 57 St. Patrick street, and 
paying for this advertisement

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TT housework. Good wages. Apply MRS. 
GEORGE CHAMBERLAIN, 164 Mill St.

, 9-24-et
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.JAS. McGrVERN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 

U street Mlnudle and Soft Scotch Coat 
Also ail kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel. 42. -9-27—ItJULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 

U Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Bra» GIRL FORTT7ANTED — COMPETENT
general hoorsework to go to another 

city. Good wages offered. For particulars ap
ply to MRS. J. S. OURRIE, No. 1 Charles 
Street. 9-24-6 t

tipiHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 2S
Mtve^rl0t^Plating, also band plating. Lamps and chan- 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per aosen. , dell era re-flnlahed. 24 Waterloo street. Tele

phone 1,567. Classified Advts. PayT>. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV Sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Bmytiie ausdt 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116. ^

_____________ K-iy
TJUM WING, 130 UNION STREET. AND 
XX 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents" 
Veals 15c., Ladies' Waists 15c .to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered. *

F°k™.D "Ôwner^ideaee ' ctii’ at Tim»»?» ***** "* ^rted. Two women were ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»
and pay for thls ad. 1 T overcome with excitement and hod to be ____________________________________ _ " t,

removed to a hospital. Another, aged 85, 
was rescued by the firemen as the flames 
were rapidly surrounding her. She had 
been alone in the house and seemed to 
bave lost all hope of ever getting out.
When discovered ehe was kneeling on the 
floor praying fei ventiy.

The fire started in a yard where some 
children had been playing.

TX7ANTED — A COMPETENT COOK, 
T T willing to assist with general work. 

APPly In the evening. MRS. STEPHEN B. 
McAVITY, 223 Duke St. 9-22-t. t.

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
JXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE. 
XJ beaftb and birch, sewed and"split Dry 
kindling wood, |1.26 per load, delivered 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain strwt. foot of 
Germain street Tel. LU6-

JJAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. -------
XX First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash- J>ATTBRSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
lng 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen. X lore, 25 King, 31 Charlotte strwt Pa-
----------------------------------------------------------- ------—~Z tent Leather a epeolalty. Five Oejts Satur-

CSING LEE - FIRST CLASS CHINESE gays.
IO Laundry. Corner Ludlow and
streets, Carleton. Family washing 30, w--------
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods cslled for 
and delivered. j

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and «téel-tired carnage, fox 

rile, sectmd hand Bangor, GlaSstons, jump 
seats and light oarriag».

JAMES MASSON, Falrville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

lO l^TiYX7ANTBD—A MIDDLE AGED OR ELDER- 
vv ly woman to take care of two babies. 
Apply 42 GARDEN STREET. 9-21-0 t.XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 

Xv pect Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End tor 2L0O and city for 
21.25 load. Drop poets! to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 406 dhesloy street

mo LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 
X lehed rooms. 27 Horeefleld street

9-18—tf.SIOVES AND TINWARE XA7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. WILL- 
vv ing to do some general work. Refer- 

J required. Good wag». Apply MRS. 
ALEX. MACAULAY, 239 Princess sireet.

9-21-L t.

rjio LET—UPPER FLAT 82 SUMMER 
strwt. Apply TURNBULL REAL Es

tate Co., u Ward strwt. 9-8—tf.

and delivered V V ' 6-20—1 yr N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union etreet. Tele-
------- ;------------- -• —--- ---------------------- ■ I phone 1645.
THJE WAH. 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL
ceota^dozeT GotSs^tod for «ad : W^ave ^remo^e'yoïî? Stov» a^Rang» j ryAN TED-A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND

wed. One of the flneet Chinese laundn» in Sat)sfacllon guaranteed. W. J. HARKING- i »V Sewing Maehine Shop 105 Prince» street 
™6 clty" TON, 572 Mein etreet 1 '

CLOTHING
mo LET — SMALL LOWER PLAT, 190 
X Waterloo. Enquire ,T. A. AM LAND, 190 
Waterloo, between 2 and 3 or 7 and 8.30 p. 
m. Immediate

rjV-ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT- 
» V er. Apply RIDEAU HALL, comer Union 

and Hazen ave. 9-IS—tf.
Clerk Missing

Montreal, Sept. 26.—A report has been 
sent to police headquarters that a clerk 
of the head office of the Bank of British 
North America has not been at his post 
this week and that his accounts show a 
shortage of $25,000. ^

Supreme efforts are being made to keep 
the affair from the public and so far noth
ing official can be obtained, either - from 
the bank or police; except the bare ad
mission of defalcation.

One ejerk has not been beard of for 
several days and his name is naturally 
used in this connection. It is supposed 
that he left fearing exposure by the an
nual inspection. 7

Telephone Subscribers.)XfBW FALL OPENING OF MEN'S 
Art Youths' add Boys' Clothing. All of the 
latest Styles at the lowwt prie» at the 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.

9-26—tf PLEASE add TO YOUR DIRECTORIES; 
171» Aoblneue A. G., residence, 114 Meck

lenburg' St
1708 B. C. Permanent L. ft S. Co., Canada 

Life Building, Pria» Wm. St.
1715 Blaine S., residence, Spring St.
824 Berwtord H. O., residence Douglas Ave 

1693s Charlton W. H., residence Brussels St. 
761e Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Bualnees University, Ltd., The 
General Offlce and Employment 
Bureau. Germain SL 

Clawson "J., residence. Prince» SL 
Clarkson J. R., residence, Douglas Ave. 

1712 Clarke D. C., rwldence. West SL John.
1726 Dolg Fred, thé printer, Germain St.
1727 Dominion Strata Laundry, Main SL
1721 Gleeaon, J. F„ reel »tate. Prince Wm. ’ 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H„ residence. Car- 

martben SL
1141o Irvine J.. realsence Milford.

powewion.

MISCÈLLANEOUSmHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
X (or Seamen. Alao Ship» Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf. \X7ANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL 

vv housework. Apply MRS. L. G. Mac- 
NEILL, 127 Duke street 9-13—tf

JrtOUNDr-A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
X lery. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

YX/ANTED—A SMALL GLASS SHOW 
vt Case. MISS BOWMAN, Art Rooms, 111 

Prince» street._______________________________

LIVERY STABLES
STEVEDORESCIGARS

JTNION STABLES — NO. 102 UNION ST. 
U "Phone 1,242. If you want to aw the 

city, with or without a competent driver, 
call up THE UNION STABLES. First class 
rubber-tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KEL- 
LY ft McGUIRE, Props, ’Phone 1,342.

"PIXIE CIGAR—THB BEST 5 CENT UN- 
X ion cigar made on earth. Manufactured by 
the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.. 607 
Main street.

JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
O Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B.

TX7ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VY eral housework In small family. Apply 

with referenc». MRS. W. H. TRUEMAN, 
X57 Prince» street. 9-16—tf

: 1710
1706

I
HELP WANTED

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED LITHOGRAPHERS XX/ANTED—GIRL IN SMALL FAMILY. 
VV Apply 4 ST. JAMBS ST. 8-30-t.f.SAFES. XX7ANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL 

vv Courtenay Bay, famlltw with hoys and 
girls to work In the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lots of good 
tenements and cheep living. Transportation 
paid. Apply at MILL OFFICE. 7-27—ti.

TYING UP ’PHONE 4MB. FOR OUR MBS- THJf CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD.. 
XV ranger and have your cloth» preeeed X Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
sad cleaned to look like new. CODNRR Offlce Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com- 
BRCS. .10 Paradise Row. 7-6-6 moe. morcial Work.

5 ÇJAFE8. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
« Hand Sad» lor sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

J7J.IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
vT also by Hand. Apply 111 Mill street.

2-21—tf.
I X.-W. McMACKTN. 

Local Yv-
i 4

• Ivnm..«s.v.v^-'Laitea!ra^»ta^alkiaTakiiititelisto«ajMa»6ahdrttefll(itliBa»te«tia.ié f"7i'Vl«i»l am ,
feaflWBi^ri-tiir*iiii>iteft«. —^---------

*
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- m nrvrpnire T1MB8, ST. johk. ft, Thursday. September 27.
BEAUTIFULHEARST AND HUGHES

ARE NOMINATED

:

IN THE WORLD SYS r ■■

FALL
K (< !U

SHOES.Of SPORT \

1
T ■; Gold Bond Shoes Are 

Foiling to the FrontGOLF .BASE BALL
RAGGED WIND-UP OF Toronto, Sept. 26.—The third day of

QAFE BRETON LÇAGUE. the ladies’ tournament at the Toronto 
Golf Club saw another capital programme 
of sport. The programme opened with 
driving tcompetitione. Mrs. Pepper won, 

480 y&rda in her t hree dnves. 
Dick was right after-her with a 

yards, while Mrs. omytihe took

/Jâ b
For shapeliness and fitting 

qualities they are without 
the United States.

GLACE BAY, Seipt. 26—The baseball 
aeaaon was wound up tine afternoon when 
the Dominion team wdn the third suoces- 
Bive game in the piay-off eeriee with the 
Glace Bay team by a score of 22 to 2 in 
e seven innings game. The game was call
ed at the end of the seventh inning be
cause umpire, spectators and players were 
alike disgusted. They had seen enough of 
that class of bell to last them for several 
seasons. The ragged Glace Bay. team was 
unable to put up any sort of an exhibition. 
Two pitchers, Lewis and Howe, were bat- 

’ ted out of the box, the former in the 
third and the totter in the 7th innings. 
Finnamore went in after Howe had been 
sent to the Woods, and was on'the job 
iwhen relief came in the announcement 

.came that the agony would be cut short. 
Capt. “Tanker” MoMinnamin withdrew his 
battered forces and the crowd slowly 
wended its way homewards, discussing the 
big difference between the play-off games 
of this and tost year. The score and sum
mary tell rather more than the ordinary 
baseball enthusiast would care to know 
gf the last game of the season.

Dominion.

Prices, $3.50 to $5.00Value superior in Canada or
king 

Mrs. J.
ma

Mooney’s Perfection Cream I 

Sodas are crisp squares 
of wholesome nourishment. 
They are the food that 
builds strength and muscle. 
They are as easily digested 
by the child and invalid 
as by the sturdy workman. 
They contain ALL the food 
properties of finest Cana
dian wheat flour, in a form 
that delights the appetite., 

Always fresh and crisp in
the moisture-proof packages. 

At all grocers in populai 
L lunch pails

home of the gold BOND, 'total of 476 
third with 408.

Mine Thomson won the special pnze do
nated by Mre. Wallace Neebit, Mie» Mc
Donald and Mrs. Howard for the longest 
individual drive of the day, with 191 yards. 
Following were the first ten in Competi
tion:
Mm. Pepper.. ..
Mis. Dick..............
Mrs. Smythe.. .
Mias Greene.. ..
Mies Thomson .
Miss Lintoh.. ••
Miss Dick..........
Miss Nesbitt....
Miss Cox...............
Mrs. Bums.................................... -, - -

In the champioheihip fight Mies Thom
son and Miss McAnulty had a good game, 
the former winning by 4 up and 2 to play.

Miss Phepoe and Mrs. C. Mueeen also 
had an interesting time, Miss Phepoe be
ing the winner by 2 up and 1 to go.

The game between Mrs. Dick and Mtos 
Defries was close, the latter winning out 
by 2 up on the tost green.

Mm. Burritt won her match with Miss 
Cox on the last. hole, playing it in 4. 
bogey, while Mire Cox took five.

In the first consolation competition Mias 
Fellows won from Mrs. Rodger by 4 up 
and 2 to play. Mrs. A. Mureen won from 
Mre. Fitzgerald. Miss Hart had a splen
did game with Miss Clay, winning by 1

» 1

WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street.

.480 Wstevy
et*.476

Mradenlld .

cncurlcy Ev&rv Hugftej.

.408

PORTLAND and BOSTON’'

EXCURSIONS
380 wæaæ1*351 MONTREAL

EXCURSIONS
343

is$- ■

Dix 17. „
Necessary to a choice of 226.
New York, Sept. 26—As an offset to the 

Hearst craze and in consideration of the 
général popular distrust of politicians the 
Republicans today nominated for governor 
of New York Charles E. Hughes, a man 
who has never had anything to do with 

, , m/ a c politics and whose chief characteristics are
CENTENARY WAj , denoted by abundant common sense, abd-

. ity in his profession and a dean life.BADLY DAMAGED There is no doubt that the RepublicanUnU * politicians would have preferred to nomi
nate. somebody else. That Hughes was the 
choice was due to tWo reasons. First of 
all the certainty that Hearst would be 
named by the Démocrate and that no 
political hack candidate would have the 
ghost of a chance against the agitator. 
Secondly President Roosevelt caused it to 
be known that he considered Hughes the 
most available candidate and Roosevelt s 
is a mighty name to conjuré with these

If any one can defeat Hearst, it is 
Hughes. Absolutely unknown to the pub
lic two years ago, the insurance investiga
tion in which he acted as counsel to the 
legislative committee made his name al- 

2 ooo most a household word and perhaps iBog-
Guardian .. ................................................ > icaHy, the general impression was that he
Anglo-American, .„ .. ■- ri ’ lvag a very honest, fearless, able man, and
New York Underwriters Agen y t;,at to him alone was due th<j exposure
Atias .. ... *• •< • i'.VU‘‘™'the'build- «f the great insurance scandals. He will 

This amount is divided over_the ^bufi^ ^ independent vote and wdl
mgs, Windows; furnishings libr ry, tj,e hearty support of thousands
A rough estimate, by officials of the receive ro y pp”
church places the lose at about $20,000 
to $25,006. The. big east, window 
damaged beyond tepalf, as was the 
window. ..Then, two memorial, windows 
suffered, also the ofaein memory of the

architect of the church. The Other win
dows are ' more or less injured. It. is 
thought that it will be necessary to re
new the roof altogether as the rafters are 
'all charrdd and burnt through.

339
.320
312

.310
ViadheWUlRtULlK

This new figure in politics is 45 years 
old He fe of commanding presence and 
dignified mien. His father was a Welsh- 
man, a Baptist clergyman, and att ardent 
abolitionist, who came to this country 
fifty years ago. Hughes was bom in New ; 
York state. He to a graduate of Brown 
University and has been an instructor in j 
Columbia Law School. He is distinctly a j 
family man and his tastes are quiet and 
studious. He has prospered in bis profes
sion of the tow. ,

That Hearst will be strenuously opposed 
by conservative Democrats is certain. Dis
trict Attorney Jerome led off at Buffalo 
today by declaring that he was for the 
Republican candidate heart and soul and « 
that he would stump the state for him.

There to no doubt that the old tune 
Democratic party in the greatest state of 
the union to split wide open by the i 
Hearst craze. The Democratic party as it 
will be after today in this state will be » 
an entirely new party. It will be made <i 
up of the professional politicians, the mat , 
contents, the radicals, the nondescripts, 
and the most hide-bound and ignorant of 
the Tammany cohorts. But Hearst’» amaz
ing success in the mayoralty campaign m 
New York causes all predictions to halt. 
It is to the great unsatisfied that he ap
peals and there may be enough of them 
t oelect him. If so it is a meet nnfiatter- 

the success of Re

fis the Lmédita Pacific Shaft Use
GOINGSept 20,N21, 22 I October 1,2, 3, 

te; Oct 8th I Oct. 17
GOING RETURNING

Sept 18th to 30 Days from 
Oct. 18th Date of Issue

From St John, N. B.
To Portland and Return,

Boaton-and Return,

80I

$l0.50,ZtMr',°,umAB. R H P.O A B 
.582121 . $8.50 i

. iaso,Mèm ffllll

» it ;; :: :: :: v.l \ i « » »
McCormick, c 1 .. .. .* * | \ % °0

.431010 

46 22 19 21 B 4

EXCURSIONS TO
WFSTERN STATES POINTS

To Detroit and Return, . $25.50
28.50 
4450

I
Xgusily4Mr sslwtiem ether peints

Moan, r. L .. ..
jrrott, p................. TtckeW

McAdun, St. Slept™. Sk Audi
tram St John,Believed it Will be Necessary 

to Renew the Roof of Church 

Building.

•Bdlator>

Chicago and Return, . 
St Paul and Return, .

Alee rate, toother peints

Mire Butler won from Mre. Pepler.
The second coisolation was notable for 

3 close fintohes. Miss Creighton again won 
her place in this fight on the yneteeuth

g*Mire Gertahare also had a hard game 
tnd won in an extra hole match. Mies E.
Smith won by default from. Mire EWi^t 
Mk* Sparks, Ottawa ,and Maes E. Scott Quebec .. •• 
provided the striking match of the after- Phoenix of1 Hartford 
ooon going 21 holes before a decison Urea Phoenix of London 
reached. They halved the nineteenth in Sun .. ....
5, twentieth in 4 and Miss Sparks won Commercial Union of London 
the twenty-first in one 1ère than bogy, 
taking it in 3 to Mire Scott’s 4.

In the championship second round, Mre,
Burritt won from Miss Cox by 1 up. Mu*
Phepoe won from Mrs. C. Mureen by 2 up 
and 1 to play. Mire Defrire won from 
Mrs: J. Dick bl 2 np. Miss Thomson won 
from Mire McAnulty by 4 up and 2 to 
pday.

Glace Bay.
E

InteraekmUl, P. E. Wand and Domtalon 
Atteotia Relive,!.

i
AB. R H P.O A E

indmore. s.d. and p.. ..s 0 0 4 4 =
we, p and 3b ends.a...3 0 0 3
Mlnaamin, e ..................! ? ? î Ï ?
one, lb .. .. .• ............ * J * » ?
-lton, 2b »..............3 113 2 0

■ I;. ; <

5&nL>y. Ï, £. 7. 0 0 0 0 1

3
per lull petUaalsn apply toW.H.C. MACKAY, 91 ïohtt, N. B.

Or write to W. B. HOWARD, Act. D^. A, C J».R, St..J»bii. N, B. ^
The insurance of $60,000 on the Centen

ary church, which was visited by fire 
yesterday, was divided as follows:

.$ 9,000,
7,000 STEAMSHIPSCOAL7,000

<

V, ren, i»r*e base hits, Breen and Daley. Hit ^ETpiteKd b™ by Howe 1. Struck oui 
Trot*, 7; Howe, S. Time o< game, 1 hr.. 4 
Btinri Umpire, D. Smith. Attendance 200.

5,000... . 45,000 IT IS A GOOD PLAN. Crystal Streami/the

;SSS? tLTea^nS, %
ing winter occurs, a better and cleaner de- 
livery can be made. I

■ Special prices for quantities of Old Mine 
Sydney; Broad Cove, and SpringMlI.

Also for Scotch and American Hard Oral.
J. S. GIBBON & CO. _ ^
w°h”loriiW^

ing commentary upon 
publican institutioins.

DAT. THURSDAY and SATURDAY fe* 
COLE’S ISLAND. Id a. a. Returning, will 
leave Celer» Island. MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY end FRIDAY at 4 a. m. Freight «reste- 
ed ad warehouse at Mtaatowa at aU hours.

* O National League.

At Braud^hla-p!t’t8biiiw,°at6 : ’ Ppyj®1" 
wfaia, 0. Second game—Pittsburg, «; PhHa- 
Belphia 0. (6 Innings). SOME NEW LIGHT ON THE

EXPULSION OF ACADIANS

•jwas
westfootball

*
tSKSffmî Best qualities of Scotch and Amer

ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split.

Ameflcaa League.

it Ta‘B-
• it gSSSSSK^TSS^Uhto. 3.

• -hé ':i STAB UNE STEAMSHIP GOgrounds.

BOWLING \;
fMaü and Empire.) |:the EngHsh ewe not satisfied, ttith the

By the ptet Longfellow the story of 4e position, and Chief < Justice Be!?her’Th<^
«mW™ of the Acediane from Grand Halifax, made a report upon it. This 
Rre^cWa Scotia, is told in such a way judge stated that the Acadian* had been 

’, that the deplorable event hostile ■ from the first, and had given aid

WvH different impree- prevented othere from coming. It also - u,uv M coti mtotol ^
eion^R ktbeSw that Aradia VmaAe it impossible to hold the province XyaTn ^

, , _ SS,n«S5a!nS.I*™*1 « a. St. John Fuel Company,-the social and apron sale pven tost Treaty of U 1755 that the ex- distribution of the Acadians among the T, opporito Haley Brea-
night in St. Jude’s school room by the ed m 17W^audit «as in- colonies, was determined upon. The Chariette itotww “a.
todies of the church, in aid of the new pu^on took pto^ 42 years in- °Antulnn 0f 1755 saw the assembling of ***“» ^
chancel carpet was most enjoyahle^and of inter- transports at Grand Pre ahd the passage
quite suocereful from a finanoal stend terveIun£: P“ i^^cadia. The King of o£ 2,242 persona, for the Provinces of New
awaamÿïŒL'S: s*

■aa,«Si “r1 r Î52VÏS' s b£,^-z royal hotel,

- s a* a „ 43 „4 4, ^ *««,

little Valde Fenton one tune duway French girding to villages and families, and ere re 11 U II
• •’ ’Mif, rald fZ th^mf"Lootre, whose ^ effort was made to spare the feel- ST. JOHN, N. ft
................... Mr- NoWe lpn"t^Lrncr with the French author- ings ^ the unfortunates. Preparations m D0HE1TT, Proprietor*.

correapo blished: Le Loutre wntes, ere made for their recephcn in the other DOMBRTY.
Itaee IS new French Minister colonieB. and many remained there, whfie NT. tk RAYMOND. *-----------------—i

il keeroto* the Indians busy wit* others returned when the trouble was UATÏÎ
+vT Riurliah who*are being taught that over and became the' ancestors Of the VirTORIA ill/» HelLj)

wÆ’eeTttoment wiU be permitted Acadian population we now have. ▼ SV *
M. M _ A, ?° P^Tif the Engltoh persist in their There wiR never be a unanimous opinion Klrerf Street, St JohB, N. ft 

Song................. ......................^ McDonald m Acaffia. If the ^ never be touching the justice of this deplorable Iu“*
Each number was enthusiastically ap- design to Lgutre. Meanwhile Le event in Canadian history. But every-

plauded and Mr. Noble and Miss MbDom- peace, say ^drearies appear to js bound to recognize that the Aca-
ald were dbOiged to respond twice. Lwrtre n influence with the <Uana> placed as they were between two

Towards the dose of the evening light have been , repart3 to France in strong contending powers, were in a very 
refreshments were served and the affair, Acadia™, «eg tbe English are try- difficult position, and that they suffered
as already stated, was most enjoyable. Scptfm°*r,’,1' &e Acadians to take the for the conduct of othere.

On Friday evening next a special m- , j;,__iarloe and he adds that, if
teroeasory service will be held in 2St. crath of ^ toTe t0 take up arms
Jude’s and on Sunday morning at cue they do, th y
eleven o’clock service, a fine hew rirfedo*, ^J^ that the English and the
in memory of the tote Father Spike, a It the Acadians in op-
memoriel window and a new cha™d ear- English wanted
pet will be dedicated. Rev. Canon Ridi- P°6ite oath and to become
ardson will preach at the evening service. ^ ^ ^ , «rffte

ward, >“ ordeJ’. Ij<\ t^the attempts of 
might offer resratance to tee ^ ^
the Indians und® ^ dy°d the Brit-

French emissaries of
011 the Acadians to

ÏW*.u Ite^ndto^leave the country 
resist the oath and wanted the

wfll,^ to teke^ in n26) 

pentel by an ce that they W<^d
n0t *£T Governor*Philips

assurances g^l^ ^ ruiera of a quar- to the Dominion Coal Company’s property
1,rereJ ™f!T!rv later .In all probability on North wharf. The company propose -TBW VICTORIA HOTBL—AN IDEALter iff a century What was to use the line for hauling coal from the X Home lor the trimer. Wrem. weU-

CÏÏS‘m9^S^ar5 to 1726 may have «,»! pocket to their power house and to mnUtete rooura; jood^mreUmo»^ good
îSf^hnTbTUerwtive in 1850 the I. C. R care at a pout near Robert- ^WSrricfroSSSreA 
been thought to ue * aon’6 warehouse. ---------------
and thereabouts. _______ .-e. At present this work to done by dump ... Wm Street SL loh*.

In 1755, owing to the pressur cart6 and the company consider they can 248, _ rânptilBTOR.
French, and the continued operations ^ t^e work more economically and more ** MeCOSKHR 
the Indians, representative Acadians we gattofatcory themselves. They propose to 
called to Halifax to talk the matter .over. bavg cara constructed here specially for
The subject was discussed between Gov- ^ work The matter has been left in

Lawrence and the Acadians, and the &e bands of a committee from the board
r; rtrt- ££, p ”■

s-ttsrtTarsri

resolved With one consent and one voice, 
totake no other oath.” Another party 
declared that they would not take such 
roath as that which was taken by tee 
natural subjects of his majesty, nor would 
they take one “which changes ever so 
little the conditions and the privileges ob- 
tained for us by our sovereigns and our 
fathers in tee past.” The Acadia™ here 
maintained that the cate taken in 1726, 

exempted them' from tee defence 
of the nature of a

;r The return match played on Richey'S AJ- 
levs last evening resulted in a walk-over for« ïïri sauLsssÿi
lîe rarme^game played on Black’s alleys. 
The results:

One ef the Mail Steamers, “Vn*ori»“ 
or "Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8A0 o’clock, 
far Fredericton and intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
In St. John at 3AO p. m. ■ ■ —■

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

THE TURF
Halifax Races. 48 Britain M.

Feet of Germain ItGEORGE DICK, /

lacked the stirring finishes of the preceding

::SS:S TS Ï1

.. .. 84.75.97 256 36V4
....S3.80.77 240 80

SOCIAL IN ST. JUDES Telephone 1116R. Norton.. .. ..
M. Cowan.............
W. Archibald .. .
A. Campbell .. ~

SySt-S^Kf-Bi&&Sa M ssnsftW»

1 Stidng a trotting record ot 2.171* ----------- ----------------- --------- v '
tj^u-ack, and clipping a eectiùd and a| 
off Mb own record, 

urnmary:

Enjoyable Entertainment and 
Successful* Sale Held There 
Last Evening.

I

race,

S5*1
Sui

THE SIMPLE LIFE
!

b. m., by Oreyetone.... 4 6

MUxf T. . ... ...........................................
^Timt^Soit, 'Ÿ20. 2.24. ’ , (Victoria Colonist)
Bstolle Boy, b. g„ by Potential ... 2 1 Jas. McCormick, of Toronto, who has
Rita M., b. m by t?™6' 1 ? just returned from summering in the
gfo wu*?’ i. to-. WJtovrao».. 3 Jnorthem rt u Vancouver Island, says
gSS*^.6: t - * that he found living in tee woods in a
.. ....................................................  •••■ 6 filthy shack a father and two daughters,

Peacherlna wes withdrawn owing to a bad aged ten and the other seven. The
knee. - - „ moteer of tee children died when the

Time-21714, 2.1714, 2.18%. 2.20. youngret was born, and was buried by
Rochester Races. the father near the aback. Since teat time

Rochester, N. H., Sept. 26—Although none they have been utterly neglected. There 
, y,, three-track' events on the programme ig n0 furniture whatever in the shack and 

tor the second day of the Rochester fair the family eat and sleep on the filthy 
reached a decision today, the racing was the Tfleij. hair is matted, their clothing
‘ITLi^t^hre^belnz weti tontrated and dirty and unkempt as they have ap&ar- 
tbe^inushes*very close.* The flay was fine ently never been washed or tidied for 
•Làd the tra^k fast and a lareg crowd weten- He says the man appears to live
ed tij«v*port. (by hunting, and the children follow himThé summaries: * “ ,7e’* . around like doge.

i.li Pace; Purse 1400 (Unfinished), <tr -------
. i 4 There is more Catarrh In this section of

1 the country than sill other dlseacee put to- 
3 gether, and until the last few years was sup-
2 posed to be incurable. For a great many 
5 i years doctors pronounced it a local disease

ds and prescribed ^ local remedies, and by con- 
dg I fltamtly failing to cure with local treatment, 

j pronounced it incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and 

' therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
HaJl’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.

1 J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,. Ohio, is the only 
! constitutional cure on the market. It is 
7 taken internally in doeea. from 10 drops to 

a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the Wood 
fcnd .mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
OMo.

Sold by Druggists, 76o.
Take Hall’s Family Pille for constipation.

Kin
Bur What a Visit to Vancouver island 

. Revealed to a Toronto Man.
3 3 HOTELS

.
Drawn

Piano solo,’.. ...
Song...............
Piano eolo. 
Song, .......

Instrumental Selection

Itoritetian: “The Water Oure,” . ... . , 
.. .. .. ..Mire. Hatoold G Taylor

Instrumental Selection

f

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClElectric
lit. A. D., 1851.IX

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.
The DUFFERIN.4dmsm

7i 7
„ flÏÏ^-2^5. 2.1414, 2.14. 2.1414.

1.24,Trot: Puree M00 (Unflniehed 
Capper'Coin, b. g. (Dorri .. >

W-
Louise O, b. g. (Merrill)...................
Oceana, b. m. (Churchill) .. .. *• »•
Wllllmantlc, b. m. (Burke).................
pot Roast, b. g. (McDonald) .4*

2.8 Pace: Puree #400 (Unllnlahed).
____ Bren more, b. a. (Dore) ...... 1 3 1
Star Shedd, b. g. (Timothy)  .......... 2 1 3
Mae H„ oh. m. (Hewitt) .. ..  .........3 2 2
____k Nellie, blk. m. (CburcbltD 5 4
Billie Tbomae, cb. g, (Hayden) ...... * ’ ®
Roblnbood, ch. g. (Sklllere)................ 4 7 7
Lady Swift, ch. m (Drew) ... 1 6 6
Maggie, b. m. (Wall) .. ,. .. 7 «•

fVue-2.22%. 2.22%, 2.24%.
HORSE NOTES.

Hon. J. M. Johnson, of Calais, announ
ces the arrival of a beautiful large bay 
filly out of Nancy Hanks, 2.04, by, John 

A |A. McKerron, 2.041.

Greatest FemaleStrengthener on Earth E.UR0I W1LUS, Prop.
king square,

that nourishing tonic Ferroione. Soon they r —. w—a» _ |y n
regain thoee laughing eyes, bright spirite and ree
rosy cheeks. Ferroione dote this and more 
as Mrs. L. F. Adriatuxm of Whitney Pier,
C. B., teetifles. “My daughter waa very ‘ 
much run down and had considerable trou
bles at times. Often I was at a lose to 
know Whit to do. I was advised to give

R. W. W. FRINK.
Manager, Branch St. John, N. B.

CANADA AND
THE MOTHERLAND CUfton House,

her Ferro zone and I did bo. Ferfozone
Mitey^^F^eM^ 74 Princess Street and 141 
ftT^MSy rS’SuiiS and 143 Germain Street,
larly it she wants to feel her beet” Re- ______ __ n
build with Ferroione, it to the King of all . ST. TOHN, N. B.
cure.. Price 60c. per box at all dealers. J „,tRg, Proprietor.

EQUITY SALE
mHERE will be sold at Public Auction, at 
X Chubb’s corner (so celled), in the City ot 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday,, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day ot July A. D. 1906 In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Meealeh In the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described In* the 
Plaintiff’s BUI and In said decretal order aa 
“All that ce$atn lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate In Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion ot lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a .front of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, ■ called Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western elds of a prolongation of

Drinno Dnvfll llntolrlinCB nOyal I10ml|
w ' ments thereon and the rights and appur

tenances to tho said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and revere!one, remainder anti remainders, 
rents. Issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity of the said-The Church 
if the Messiah In the City of Saint John, in, 
to out of or upon the said lands and xrem- 

id every part thereof.”
For Terms of Sale and other particulars 

apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to die 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth «-^Aum-VAD. IMA 
Referee In Equity.

2 m o*.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 26.—(Special). — 
At a limtiheon to Earl G<rey, which inau
gurated tihe new Canadian <M), yeeter- 

tee Chairman, F. G. Wade, to hto_ 
opening remaries, asked “What to Ottr dcs- 
tiny?” In hie reply, tee earl, referring 
to tee question of Mr. Wade, eaid he had 
not come to Vancouver with any scheme 
of imperial federation, but 
of the Chairman was widely Shared in the 
Dominion, Canada had only to ask the 
people of Great Britain to admit her into 
Seir counsels, and if she was prepared 
to assume her Chare of reepo^iMfaes <tod 
obligations in tee empire, then, though he 
was speaking only for himself and not 

officially, she would meet 
and

day,
ly on 
were
such ae waa givenSEIZED FOR DUTY The St. John Railway Company at tee 

board of works meeting on Tuesday evert- ■ 
ing asked ibr permission to lay a line of 
raito from Mill street along Smythe street

MONTREAL, Sept. 25 (Special)—The 
customs officers here have seized ten 
thousand dollars worth of gold and silver 

which has been brought across from
DO YOU BOARD ?

ware
England by W. J. Grant, who represents 
Hutton & Company, and other jewellery 

By some oversight Mr. 
Grant neglected to make a regular de
claration regarding this lot of samples and 
so officials are holding them for duty, 
which is estimated at a thousand dollars.

the
manufacturers.

in any sense _
with the heartiest poeabto respmse 
welcome from tee people of England.4 Most Remarkable 

Remedy.
Has Used it tor 22 Years.

Mrs. Hugh McCavour, of Lorneville, 
died yesterday morning after tee third 
paralytic stroke she had sustained with- 

few weeks. The first two shocks 
slight. On Tuesday morning, 

ever, as she was crossing the road, she 
had a more serious attack and fell to the 
ground, and was picked up unconscious 
some time later. Dr. F. X. Morris, of 

DUUB0EA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, STORAGE Faillie, waa summoned, hut Mrs. Mc- 
, ctAKFS, CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA HI- Cavour never recovered consciousness and 

pawtitii flvi sirWNP.SS end in fact all died yesterday at 2.30 a. m. Her hue- 
SSy,_?LA.l1CKW.ESS,.?r * rZr. band and several sons and daughters sur- 
BOWEL TROUBLES earn be quickly cared by the Hugh McCavour and Mrs. Gal-
bse of DR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT OF WILD ^raith^ Qf gt j0iin> are her children.
STRAWBERRY. It is the orijlnal Leoseaess at 
the Bowels remedy.

Be sere end accept no substitute.

Has been on the market 60 years, so 
you do not experiment when you buy it.

Mrs. D. Taylor, Cranbrook, Ont, 
writes ! “ For the past 22 years I have 
used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry as a family remedy for all kinds of 
summer complaints - with the greatest 

*- success, in fact, I have found it a most 
remarkable remedy.”

HUMANE MEDAL
fOR BOY HERO♦ m a 

were 1(3-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

arehow-
PETBKBORO, Sept. 26 (Special)—At 

St. Luke’s church thgre was presented to
eleven-years-oldaHeber Rogers *m of R.
B. Rogers, O. E, a bronze Wal, award
ed by thé Royal Canadian Humane So
ciety for bravery in rescuing Harold and 
Alfred Adams, twin sons of Alderman 
Adams, from drowning in the Otonabec 
Hiver last June.

Mir. and 'Mre. Allen Merrill, of Dexter 
(Me.), are visiting their son, Dr. A. H. 
Merrill.

f Wilson's 
/ FLY

SS.PADS

ST. HASlliK HOTEL,

Col H. H. McLean received word yes
terday from tee executors of tee will of 
the tote Russell Sage that they had no 
negotiations pending for the sale of the 
ST B. Southern Railway. The price asked 
for the road is said to be considered pro
hibitive by those who might be willing to 
purchase it. . . ,

The executors have decided to expend 
the necessary money to put the line in 
firet class condition in tee near future.

Jeta. N .8.

C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Results of the analysis of samples of 
milk taken from St. John dealers tost 
April and forwarded to the government 
laboratory at Ottawa show no cases of 
adulteration and the number classified as 
doubtful is small. Samples taken from 
other parts of the province and from 
Nova Scotia have an equally good record. 
A. E. Macaulay, of this city, has received 
from the inland revenue department at 
Ottawa a bulletin giving the results of 
the test of milk from all parts of the 

New Brunswick and Nova

T. T. TANTALUM,
Auctioneer.which

THE ONLY 
THING THAT

gn.TR THEM ALL
AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
Bold by all Druggists and General Stores 

and by mail.
TEN CENTS PERPACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON, ONT.

ing any

c°ItPto believed that the unfortunate peo
ple were urged, and even coerced by the 
representatives of France to take tins 
position There was war between the two 
countries, and possibly tee view was pres- 

them tihat were they to take

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England. -*

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

biscuit#.

MXJKX be
*6ar gro- 

yam get the

KXXY.

aai
"TOM BAIL

«0 Brewels M,

YW. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., of New York, 
and a party passed through tee city to
day on their way to New Brunswick on 
a shooting and fishing expedition.—Mon
treal Witness.

ented. to ,, . ,,
tbe oath or to take up arms, their mother 
country, in the event of victory, would 
treat them as traitors. Be this as it may,

• tdominion.
■Scotia are tee only two provinces which 
have an absolutely dean record as re
gards adulteration.

865 Mata street.
Price 55 Cents.

ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

(re. ■.... -
■

eæLssooKPlgMaeux, m ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct witi Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or oome to us et

Btrwt, Thtited Btetw r 
WASHINOTON. D. C.
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Hosiery Department—3 Pairs Mock 
Cashmere Hose for One Dollar.

The Lergeet Hetall Distributor» or Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the i Maritime Prowir

New Tweeds for Ladies’, Misses* 
and Children’s Coats.

THIS EVENING BRIGHT PAPERS AND 
ENCOURAGING REPORTS

DOWLING BROS.,
Misa Know] ton will lecture in Trinity 

school room, on Wordsworth.
Bend at Victoria Roller Rink.
St. Andrews RoEaway.
Thorne Lodge, 259, I. 0. G. T., meets in 

Tabernacle Hall.

if

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Interesting News. These Are The features of the 
Methodist W. M. S. Sessions at 
Sackville.

SPECIAL SALE OFTHE WEATHERWe have just what you are looking for. 
Don't be surprised because the price is a 
little bit less than you expected it to be. 
Just come in and see the large variety of 
Dress Good» we are showing for Fall and 

Winter Costumes.
PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 

Greys, Dk Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues, 
Ac., 44 in. wide at 49c., 55c., and 60c. 

yard.
. wide, 60c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green,

SACKVILLE, Sept. 26. — The annual 
meeting of the N. B. and P. E. I. Branch 
is now in session here. It is the twenty- 
first convention. There are ninety de
legates present, surpassing any previous 
one in point of attendance. The first

Y e Forecast»—Freeh southwest, shifting to 
nortiuweet winds; showers in most places this 
afternoon and tonight. Friday, fine.

Synopaie—Showers are Indicated for the 
evening, hut no dangerous winds. To Banks 
and American ports, fresh southwest, shifting 
to west and north-west winds. Sahle Ieland, 
southwest winds, 24 miles, clear.

IRISH LINEN. \ TOWELS1

600 dozens bought before the great advance in the Linen Market. Will be sold at great 
bargains. All are put up in j^alf-do2en lots, but no limit to the number 

of half-dozens each customer may buy.
PLAIN HEM. PURE'LINEN HUGH TOWELS, size 18x35 inches, 75c. per half 

dozen. Size, 18x36 inches, 88c. per half dozen. Size, 18x36inches,$l per half doz. 
Size 18x35 indies* $1.15 per half dozen. Size, 18x36 inches, $1.40 per half doz. 
Size, 20x40 Inches, $1.88 per half dozen. Size, 22x43 indies, $ 1.95 per half doz. 

HEMSTITCHED EXTRA QUALITY PURE IRISH LINEN HUCK TOWELS, size 18x36 
inches, $1.40 per half dozen. Size 20x40 inches, $1.50 per half dozen.. Size 21 x42 
inches, $2.25 per half dozen. Sze 22 x 45 inches. $2.50 per half dozen.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Thursday, Sept- IT.
Highest temperature during past 24 hours 60 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 64
Temperature at noon........................................ * H
Humidity at noon .. ..
Barometer i...................................................... —
Win-d southwest, velocity 16 miles; weather 

showery.
Sams date last year:—Highest temperature 

46, lowest 40, weather cloudy,

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—Forecast: Eastern 

states and northern New York:—Fair and 
cooler tonight; Friday, fair, cooler la south
east portion, fresh northwest winds.

session was held last evening, President 
Mrs. Ohipman in the chair. Rev. J. L. 
Dawson read ,the Scripture lesson and of
fered prayer, after which the president 
gave a few words of cheer. The members 
then enrolled. Mrs.: Hart welcomed the 
delegates to the town very kindly. Mrs. 
■Cahill gave greetings from the Baptist 
Society, which was responded to by Mrs. 
Sprague of St. John. Mrs. W. I. Good
win presented greetings from the W.-C. 
T. U., responded to by Mrs. Strong. Mrs. 
Coulthard of Fredericton gave some valu
able hint's on How to Get the Best Out 
of a Branch Meeting, after which meet
ing closed with benediction -by Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton and re-opened this mortiing 
at nine with a prayer service led by 
Rev. Dr. Stewart. Miss Mellish gave 
an excellent paper, entitled Temperature 
of Delegates. The success qf meeting 
depended to a large extent on the en
thusiasm and zeal of its members. The 
statistics of the different districts were 
the£ given by the district organizers. 
Mrs. Emnan’s reports for Safckvflle was 
very encouraging. ïhiring the year $858.- 
71 had been contributed, showing an in
crease of $177.77 over the previous year. 
- Mrs. Corbett gave an excellent report 
from Woodstock. $706.15 had been Rais
ed during the year, with an increase of 
$98.15 over the previous year.

Mrs. Hammond Johnson reported for 
Chatham district, amount raised for 
sions $387.78. i

Mrs. W. B. Coulthard reported $945.- 
91 raised in Fredericton district.

Mrs. Newson reported for Charlotte
town as follows: $1,165.12 raised, 'an in
crease of $66.

Moncton district was reported by Miss 
Palmer, total amount raised, $863.48, in
crease of $163.

Miss McCullough reported $387.87 for 
St. Stephen.

Mies Trueman reported for Summerside 
$1,427.87.

■Mrs. Sprague’s report for St. John gave 
$2,097.68, an increase of $43 over tlhe pre
vious year.

The afternoon session opened with a 
season of prayer, led by Mrs. Hart.

Mrs. Shenton of St. John read a valu
able and helpful paper on The Work of 
the Recording Secretary.

Mrs. W. W. Andrews took flip the 
Study of Reports, explaining how it could 
be used to advantage in many ways.

Mrs. W. B. Coulthard dealt with Pro
grammes, the Best and Prop* Time to 
Arange Them; this brought forth consi
derable discussion from a number of de
legates.

A very, excellent paper on the Awaken
ing of a Sleeping Society was given by 
Mrs. Dawson, of York1, P. E. I. This 
.paper: contained many valuable hints on 
how to1 make a society interesting. The 
leader must be Wi^é awake, zealous, un
selfish and try to give each member some
thing to do.

l

ss
■'..30,16FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in 

Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Cardinal,. Wine, Brown and Black.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colors.
FRENCH AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green,
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, Homespun, 
and Tweed Mixtures, 56 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20 yard.

STT.K AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses. The Blending 
of colore in these goods is more harmonious than in the Scotch Plaids, in which 
the colors woven represent a Clan; German Plaids are woven with an eye to the 
beautiful, and only colors that blend are used in the weaving, 36 induw wide, 60c.

/!

Bronze Green, Cardinal,

LATE LOCALS w

MACAULAY BROS. © CO.The C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba 
sailed from Liverpool at 5 p. re. yaster-

yard.<

day.
-$>

DOWLING *The girls’ basket ball teàm of St. 
George’s dhrarch will meet for practice at 
8 o’clock tonight in the City Hall, west

l.

ii •- i
end. EXTRA VALUE IN♦

’ r 9^ and ioi King Street. -Frederick 6. Heans is now making great 
changes in the long room in the customs 

The counter «will have a new LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR !house.
oak railway all round it.

*

I A. B. Wilmot, Oromocto, N. B.; Thee. 
Brindle, Toronto; Frank Weston, Port' 
land; Andrew Heap, Boston; F-McOonkey, 
Halifax. N. 8., are at the New Victoria 
Hotel.

I 1

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers, 
25c., 35c. and 50c. each.

mie-

Our $3.50 Shoes *The bug Lord Wolaley will tow the dis
abled schooner Majorie Sumner to Mete- 
gban, N. .6. for repairs. The tug Wilfrid 
C. which towed toe eahlooner here from 
Sackville has returned to Moncton. L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 

KING SQUARE.
z

I<5.
While making her regular trip yesterday 

the Champlhin had her wheel broken, and 
this morning at 4 a. m. she wee taken 
through the talk for repaire. She will 
leave Indiantown this evening at six o’ckk.T:

<5

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK.• A pinnae containing a emiall sum of money 
was found by a Mrs. Stockford on Main 
street this morning, and Branded to Officer 
George Henry. Tlhe owner can have the 
property 'by applying for it alt tihe north 
end police station. \

mm
»

❖ • See our line at ççc. yard, worth 7çc. Beautiful soft finish which will not , crack 
i or split Suitable for all purposes. Linings, Shirtwaist Suits, Blouses, Underskirts, 

etc. They are exceptional value and we have a large range of colors. Black, White 
Creams, Sky, Navys, Browns, Greens, Cardinals, Alite Blue, Wedgewood, Resedas, 
Mauves, Rose Shades, Etc.

Hon. H. R. Emmemoo, minister of rail
ways and canaib wae in the city yesterday 
and returned to Moncton in the evening. 
He said the" matter of the sailings of tihe 
Allan line and C. P. R. boats this win
ter had not yet been definitely settled. 

------------*..----------
A disgraceful dog fight took place on 

Market square this morning, between a 
hull terrier and a deer-hound. The bat
tle was vicions for some time, tod both 
animals were badly cut up. Fighting 
bull dogs should not he allowed to run 
at large.

------------*------------
In oonveneation with the Times this 

morning 'Opt. Porter stated that the only 
thing that prevented the Springfield from 
going on tihe river now was the scarcity of 
men. The captain alleges that it is now 
an impossibility to obtain the services of a 
good captain, as they are all engaged.

The fish market supply is poor today 
arid prospects for tomorrow are at pres
ent uncertain. Prices today range as M- 

llows: Ood, 5c., haddock, 5c., halibut, 15c. 
smelt, 10c., herring, 18c a dozen. The 
figures on dined and smokedifiah are un
changed.

!
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ROBT. STRAIN <& CO:

F •v
x; •>

PY' 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

PERSONALS n
Patrick Bain azuf family wish to take 

this opportunity flf. tbankitig the Team
sters’ Union and friends for their kind
ness and sympathy, in their recent sad 
bereavement.

Miss Margaret Keeffe, who has been 
at Charlottetown for the past month, the 
guest of Miss Josephine Blake, has return
ed home.

Miss Murphy, ,«tf Carmarthen street 
left last evening on the Calvin Austin for 
Boston where she will remain for a few 
dags.

Alex. McKay, of Caledonia, left this 
morning on a two * weeks’ vacation to 
Halifax and St. John, N. B.—Tuesday’s 
Sydney Record. t

James F. Robertson and family have re
turned from Rothesay to their city home, 
4 Carleton street.

Miss Bessie McSorley returned to Bos
ton Tuesday on the steamer Calvin Aus
tin.
• The fengagement of Mies Mabel Constance 
Lawless, second daughter of John Patrick, 
Lawless, of Ottawa, formerly manager of 
the Bank of British North America, .in 
St. John, to Dr. George Walter Rawson, 
of Amherst (Mess.) is -announced.—Mon
treal Star.

W. S. fisher, president of the Maritime 
Board of 1>ade, left last evening for Ban
gor, being invited to attend the annual 
banquet of the Maine State Board of. 
Trade,with which more than thirty boards 
in Maine towns are affiliated.

Mrs. Gerald White, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. D. L. Trites, in 
Petitcodiae, was a passenger on Tuesday's 
C. P. R. en route to her home in Pem
broke (Ont.)

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Osborne are in the 
city and their daughter, Mm. Colpitis, of 
Boston, is with them. Mr. and Mrs. Os
borne have been in St. George attending 
the wedding of their eon, Ernest, to Miss 
Flynn, of that town. \ 1

,iUMiss Maude Estey, of Oak Bay, is 
spending a few days in the city on her 
way to the University of Mt. Allison Col
lege, where ehe will resume her studies. 
Miss Estey je accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. J. F. Estey.

Andrew Ruddick and daughter of 
Hampton, are visiting relatives in St. 
Martins.

* ■
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Astrachan 
Jackets 

$26s $50
BLACKS One of the 

Season's Prime 
9 Favorites.

'A-
9

»
t

335 Main Street
North BindS. W. McMacRin,

Undershirts

-*■
Last night, the sardine herrings strdek 

into- the harbor and the fishermen got 
some good hauls. They find a ready mar
ket for the small fish. A number of 
Nova Scotia and Eastport schooners are 
here buying np the herring. The schoon
er Alph B. Parker bought a large quanti
ty from the fishermen to take to Cape 
St. Mary, N. S., for lobster bait, while 
the American schooners 'buy tihem for 
the kastport market. The price paid is 
how $16 per hogshead.

BLACK IS ALWAYS 
" IN ACTIVE RE- 
QUEST in its own right 
as ar sombre shade for 
mourning attire, matronly 
clothing and so , forth, but 
when Daifie Fashion sets 
her seal of approval upon 
it for general wearing- 
such as is the case today 
—the demand- is excessive 
The novelty and staples line 
we are showing fully can- 

. vasses the output of the 
best mills.

Dress Shirts *
\ -

THE UNDERSKIRTS (all new arriv
als) are of Black Mercerized Sateen and 
Moire. Some have knife pleating with 
frill at bottom; some with deep flounce 
rad frills, and. many other styles. They 
are stylish, sightly and serviceable, and 
the variety of new effects is most attrac
tive.

Note the prices;
BLACK 'SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 

75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.45, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25.

■PLAIN NAVY AND BROWN, $175,
NAVY OR BLACK POLKA DOT, 95c.

Our line of Dress Skirts embraces all 

the new materials, showing the latest 

Styles and a good range of colors, 

marked at distinctly popular prices.
THE UNQUESTION

ED DRESSINESS of
a well-made Black As

trachan coat is one of its best 
features, but even before this 
desirable quality comes its all
round usefulness in cold 
weather.

For ladles who do a deal of walking 
or driving during the wintery months 
they are Ideal, combining style, rich
ness and comfort ip a garment that 
will last a lifetime.

The new Astrachan Jackets we are 
showing are beauties. They were per
sonally selected by ottr fur buyer in one 
of the most reputable fur-tailoring 
establishments In the world, and we 
have no hesitancy in guaranteeing them 

The skins are highly reliable, the 
fur a curly glossy jet black, not at all 
greyish or unkempt, as Is often noticed 
in Inferior astrachairtjackets. In fact, 
they are the best goods of the kind that 
can bé bought.’ •

Styles include tight-fitting backs 
with box fronts, and bloused fronts as 
well. Fastened with barrel buttons and 
loops ; lined with best of black satin, 
and supplied with large enveloping 
storm collar and revers.

.>-■.

AU ■

<$>
Today the market slip is a busy place. 

Twenty-three schooners, including fisher
men and Nova Scotia 'traders, are in the 
slip, several with cargoes of apples and 

I others with salted herrings and dry cod 
Out of the edhoonera Nova, Scotia 

No. 1 gravenatein apples sell from $2 to 
$2.50 per barrel. Quite a lot of outward 
freight wiU go forward to different points 
in Nova Scotia in the schooners now in 
port. -

M à
WÔMEN’S SKIRTS, $1.95, $2.40, $2.98, 

$3,38, $3:85, $4.25, $450.

r"MISSES SKIRTS, $145, ■ $1:96, $2.00,

$2.1$. •• : . ; -

■ 4

fish.
'
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S. W. McMACKIN HALIFAX IN A FUNK
Yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle publishes 

the following under a scare head:
“Since the announcement that the 0. P. 

R. Empress liners now in the English mail 
service would out out Halifax from tihe 
winter schedule and proceed direct to St. 
Jdhp _ there have been other rumors in 
shipping circles that were not at all sat
isfactory. A report comes from Montreal 
to the effect that there ia a possibility of 
the C. P. R. acquiring the Allan line, and 

'it is thought that if this proves to be cor
rect the C. P. R. may insist on cutting 
Halifax out of the mail service altogether. 
Of oounse with the whole mall service in 
their own hands the G. P. R. could very 
easily arrange matters and passages to 
show Halifax to a disadvantage as com
pared with St. John. The board of trade 
council is following the matter up closely 
and it was Suggested yesterday that a 
public meeting of citizens be called to 
discuss the maitter.

*
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), ■> Cordova Cord, 42 to 44 Inches wide, 80c. to $1 yard, 

Pnmelld Cloths, 42 to 47 Inches, 65c. to $1.30 yard. 
Panamette, quite new, 42 to 44 Inches, 95a to $).20 yard. 
Chiffon Panama, 45 inches wide, $1.00 to $1.20 yard. 
Roxana Cloths, 42 to 45 inches, 75c. to $1.30 yard. 
Melrose Cloths, 44 to 47 inches, 75a to $1.25 yard. 
Crispine ÇJetlm, 42 to 46 inches, 80c. to $1.30 yard, 

Granite Cloths, 45 inches wide, 95c. to $1.10 yard. 
Melbourne Cord, 44 inches wide, $1.00 yard.

335 Main Street, , - North End.

ANDERSON $ CO.
:

17 Charlotte Street

Ladies, examine our Furs before purchasing 
v elsewhere

si.

;
Poplin Cord, 45'1o-47 Inches, 95a, to $1.25 yard. 
Thibet Cloth, 52 Inches wide, $1.10 yard..
Mohair Poplin, 43 Inches wide, $1.35 yard.
Nun’s Veiling, 40 to. 44 Inches, 40c. to 60c. yard. 
Wool Taffeta, 42 to 47 Inches, 50c. to $1.20 yard.
cl

>
Black Marten Ruffs . 
Black Martin Stoles 
Stone Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Buffs

Mink Stoles .. .. 
Mitt Muffs .. .. 
Mink Throwovers 
Mink Ruffs .. ..

$35 up. 
.$18 up. 
,$20 up. 
$15 up.

$15
BAND AND RACES TONIGHT
The 62nd Band will furnidh music at St. 

Andrew’s Rollaway tonight. After the last 
band there will be two races. Witeon and 
Ahvard will skate a one-mile race. Both 
men‘raced last Thursday ni^hit, and tihe 
result was a dead heat, time 3.31. The 
other race will be a half mile between Glea
son and Hunter, These boys have already 
met. twice before. The finît ’time Hunter 
won,1 Gleason losing hde skate, and on last 
Thursday night they skated a dead heat. 
Everyone present declared tihe races to 
have been the best ever held in the rink. 
Tonight’s race will pe fully as good, per
haps more exeiiting.

$32
;. $20

ANDERSON (& CO epe De Chine, 42 to 45 Inches, 55a to $1.I0 yard. 
Albatross, 42 to 44 Inches, 50 c, to $1.75 yard.
Military Cheviot, 52 to 58 inches, 70c. to $1.60 yard. 
Venetian Cloth, 46 to 54 inches, 65a to $1.70 yard. 
Broadcloth, 50 to 58 inches, $1 15 to $285 yard.
Chiffon Broadcloth, 52 to 56 Inches, $1.15 to $225 yard

SHIPPING NOTES
Battle line steamship Leuctra,. Captain 

Smith, arrived last night from Dublin 
via Garston, in ballast. The Leuctra 
will load deals for tihe United Kingdom.

1 Norwegian steamship Fane, Captain 
Lovdal, arrived from Fleetwood. G. ■ B., 
this morning with 18,108 bags salt for de 
B. Carritte.

The bay steamer Mikado, Captain Le
wis. arrived here last evening from Ap
ple River, N. S. Last Monday the little 
steamer towed the schooner Rowena, 
Captain-Merriam, out of the riyer, bound 
for Boston with a cargo of lumber.

’ Schooner Sirocco, Captain Robbfns, 
cleared today for Cardenas, Cuba, with a 
cargo of 371,004 feet spruce boards, ship
ped by A. Cushing & Co.

The royal mail steamer Oruro, Captain 
Seeley, sailed this morning for Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, via Ha
lifax. She has a large cargo for the sister 
city.

17 Charlotte Street.

W.b AKE NOW MAKING 
. FRESH 1

In Dress, Suiting and Waist- 
frig Weights and Qualities.

Everything New.

DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR.

*PORK SAUSAGE THE FABIAN LEAGUE
A meeting of tihe Fabian League wi3 be 

held in Berryman’s Hall this evening, 
When .the winter programme of lectures, 
etc., will be arranged.

Taxation, hours of labor, insurance, na
tional Kfe and trade unions may be on the 
hat for discussion.

Lengths: 28 to 34 Ins. 
Bust: 34 to 44 Ins.J

Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00. FUR DEPARTMENT, 

SECOND FLOOR.BEST VALÜE HVBit OfTlHUi

Best $5.00ïàX?

:: :.tü

VWe otb He Business Notices
St. John Business College night classes 

begin Monday, October 1st. Hours, 7.30 
to 9.30.

The weather bureau predicts rainy days. 
See our new «well line of Men’s Rain and 
Waterproof Coats. Prices from $5.40 to 
$20.00. Union Cfathing Co., 26-28 Ohar- 

Aak winter rates, New Victoria Hotel. lotte pbreet, old Y. M. C. A. building.

For sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers.

Teeth without pl«4s».. ..
Gold fillings from ^ —
Silver end ether lime free .. ..
Teeth Kltreeto* With est Fein, 14c.

.. ..Me. Evening classes well be conducted at 
the St. John Business College Monday, 
■Wednesday and Friday evenings, from 
Oct. 1st to April 1st, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.• f

’7-0
........ i*EE »

Consul tatlesi 
Ths Famous Hale

Boston Dental Parlor*.F. E, WILLIAMS CO., Ltd,
V/

* an
■, &5U.

T
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Z'XUR line of $3,50 Shoes acknowledge no superiors or 
V even equals at the same price.

They’re made of the same leathers and embody all 
the style and good points of most $4.00 Shoes.

„ MEN

can choose from a dozen smart, shapely styles, in dull calf, 
shiny patent colt and gun metal calf, heavy or medium.

y

WOMEN
fit their feet In as dainty anti trim Footwear as they 

could wish for—taking their choice from dull kid or calf 
and bright colt skin, Cuban heel, turn or welt-sewed sole.

Nowhere can you get quite so good Shces for the 
money. ................

can

COME HERE FOR THE BEST
This Shoe shop never has aky disappointments in store 

for anybody.
r*:

COADTS SHOE STORE,
61 Charlotte Street.

• '

m

CQ

■■
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